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Abstract
The study area extends from west of the Great Divide to the Broken Hill and Tibooburra
regions of far western New South Wales, encompassing several important mining
districts that not only include the famous Broken Hill lodes (Pb-Zn-Ag), but also Parkes
(Cu-Au), Peak Hill (Au), Cobar (Cu-Au-Zn) and White Cliffs (opal).

The area is

generally semi-arid to arid undulating to flat terrain covered by sparse vegetation.
During the Cretaceous, an extensive sea retreated across vast plains, with rivers
draining from the south and east. After the uplift of the Great Divide associated with
opening of the Tasman Sea in the Late Cretaceous, drainage swung to the west,
cutting across the Darling River Lineament.

The Murray-Darling Basin depression

developed as a depocentre during the Paleogene. Climates also underwent dramatic
change during the Cenozoic, from warm-humid to cooler, more seasonal climates, to
the arid conditions prevalent today. Up until now, there has been very little temporal
constraint on the development of this landscape over this time period.

This study

seeks to address the timing of various weathering and landscape evolution events in
northwestern New South Wales.
The application of various regolith dating methods was undertaken. Palaeomagnetic
dating, clay δ18O dating, (U+Th)/He and U-Pb dating were all investigated.
Palaeomagnetic and clay dating methods have been well established in Australian
regolith studies for the last 30 years.

More recently, (U+Th)/He dating has been

successfully trialled both overseas and in Australia. U-Pb dating of regolith materials
has not been undertaken. Each method dates different regolith forming processes and
materials. Palaeomagnetic and clay dating were both successfully carried out for sites
across northwestern New South Wales, providing a multi-technique approach to
resolving the timing of weathering events.

Although (U+Th)/He dating was

unsuccessful, there is scope for further refinement of the technique, and its application
to regolith dating. U-Pb dating was also unsuccessfully applied to late-stage anatase,
which is a cement in many Australian silcretes.
Results from this study indicate that the landscape evolution and weathering history of
northwestern New South Wales dates back at least 60 million years, probably 100
million years, and perhaps even as far back as 180 million years. The results imply
that northwestern New South Wales was continuously sub-aerially exposed for the last
100 Ma, indicating that marine sedimentation in the Murray-Darling and Eromanga-
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Surat Basins was separated by this exposed region. The ages also provide further
evidence for episodic deep chemical weathering under certain climatic conditions
across the region, and add to the data from across Australia for similar events. In
particular, the palaeomagnetic ages, which cluster at ~60 ± 10 Ma and 15 ± 10 Ma, are
recorded in other palaeomagnetic dating studies of Australian regolith. The clay ages
are more continuous across the field area, but show older clays in the Eromanga Basin
sediments at White Cliffs and Lightning Ridge, Eocene clays in the Cobar region, and
Oligocene – Miocene clays in the Broken Hill region, indicating progressively younger
clay formation from east to west across northwestern New South Wales, in broad
agreement with previously published clay weathering ages from around Australia.
These weathering ages can be reconciled with reconstructions of Australian climates
from previously published work, which show a cooling trend over the last 40 Ma,
following an extended period of high mean annual temperatures in the Paleocene and
Eocene.

In conjunction with this cooling, total precipitation decreased, and rainfall

became more seasonal.

The weathering ages fall within periods of wetness (clay

formation), the onset of seasonal climate (clay formation and palaeomagnetic
weathering ages) and the initiation of aridity in the late Miocene (palaeomagnetic
weathering ages).
This study provides initial weathering ages for northwestern New South Wales, and, a
broad geochronology for the development of the landscape of the region. Building on
the results of this study, there is much scope for further geochronological work in the
region.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Aims of the thesis
The aim of this project is to define the long-term landscape development history of
northwestern New South Wales through regolith geochronology. By applying an array
of regolith dating methods to materials from a variety of landscape settings, some
quantitative constraints can be placed upon the various models of landscape evolution
and weathering history of northwestern New South Wales. This is important in
providing a better framework for minerals exploration in the region, which includes the
mining districts of Broken Hill and Cobar. Discovery of new ore bodies in the region is
likely to be under regolith dominated terrains, as it is throughout much of Australia.
Weathering processes can alter, or even produce, ore bodies, and leave subtle
signatures in the resultant landscape and regolith materials. If an ore body has been
affected by multiple weathering episodes it is important to know the timing and rate of
these episodes.

It is also important to use multiple dating techniques within a region,

as each technique may date different weathering and landscape forming processes.
For example, palaeomagnetism dates the terminal, dehydration stages of intense,
chemical weathering or increased seasonality (Idnurm and Schmidt, 1986), while δ18O
clay dating records periods of mineral formation under more generally humid conditions
(Bird, 1988). Thus, different methods may give different ages for different materials
from the same profile.
Various methods are available for application to regolith materials. Specific weathering
and landscape evolution events are generally hard to constrain, and in most cases an
age range provided by stratigraphy is the only temporal constraint that can be obtained.
Pillans (1998) provides a concise summary of these methods. Generally speaking,
regolith dating methods, such as radiocarbon, thermo- and optically stimulated
luminescence, U-series and cosmogenic nuclide dating, are restricted to dating more
recent events, less than ~5 Ma. Dating long-term or ancient weathering processes and
regolith materials has traditionally been restricted to argon dating (K – Ar and

40

Ar/39Ar)

(eg. Vasconcelos et al., 1992), palaeomagnetism and apatite fission track techniques
(eg. O'Sullivan et al., 2000). Other methods for obtaining long-term geochronologies for
weathering and landscape evolution include δ18O of clays (Bird and Chivas, 1988) and
(U+Th)/He dating of iron oxide accumulations (Lippolt and Weigel, 1988; Shuster et al.,
2005). In this study, palaeomagnetic dating, (U+Th)/He dating and clay δ18O dating
methods were undertaken, and an assessment of the U–Pb system of anatase cement
in silcretes with a view to its application as a dating technique was attempted. Each
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method is described in more detail in the relevant chapter, with a background of its
application to regolith geochronology.

1.2 Field area
The northwestern New South Wales field area extends from Parkes west through
Cobar and Bourke to the South Australian border, and north to Tibooburra and the
Queensland border (figure 1.1).

There are numerous historic and currently active

mines in the area, the most significant of which include those at Broken Hill (Pb-Zn-Ag),
Cobar (Cu-Au), Northparkes (Cu-Au), Peak Hill (Au), White Cliffs and Lightning Ridge
(opal). The potential for further major mineral discoveries is high, but knowledge of
landscape and regolith development is increasingly important for successful exploration
(eg. Smith, 1996).

Figure 1.1. Northwestern New South Wales field localities (red dots).

Within the study area, several focus regions have been selected that are considered to
be significant in understanding the regional history of landscape and regolith
development: Broken Hill, Cobar, Parkes, Peak Hill and White Cliffs.
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The area around White Cliffs (Figure 1.2) lies within weathered Eromanga Basin
sediments.

This will provide some understanding of the weathering history and

landscape evolution of the basin, and should, due to its position near the southern
edge of the basin, provide constraints on the development of the landscape in relation
to the domains to the south. Peak Hill Mine, which lies on the northern boundary of the
Lachlan Fold Belt, just south of the Surat Basin, is another site where this type of
information might be obtained. Thus these localities provide information on the links
between the landscape evolution of the Eromanga-Surat Basin and the Lachlan Fold
Belt.

Figure 1.2. White Cliffs locality map (pink indicates palaeomagnetic and (U+Th)/He
sample, orange palaeomagnetic and clay samples).

The Cobar region (Figure 1.3) may represent a western extension of the Canobolas
Divide, or some remnant of an earlier basement high. In the context of the landscape
history, this is vital in determination of the continuity of the Eromanga-Surat Basin and
the Murray Basin.
The Broken Hill region (Figure 1.4) lies to the north of the Murray Basin, on the
southeastern edge of the Broken Hill Block.

In the context of understanding the

landscape history, this region provides clues to the evolution of the Murray Basin and
the Broken Hill Block, and the linkages between the two. As in the Cobar region, the
history of weathering of potential ore host rocks in the area is vital to the discovery of
future mineral deposits.

3
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Figure 1.3. Cobar locality map (red: palaeomagnetic samples, blue: clays).

1.3 Geology of the study area
The study area comprises the Broken Hill Block (Proterozoic), the northern Lachlan
Fold Belt (Palaeozoic), the southern Eromanga and western Surat Basins (Mesozoic)
and the northern Murray-Darling Basin (Cainozoic).

The general geology of

northwestern New South Wales is shown in figure 1.5, and outlined below.

1.3.1 Broken Hill Block
The rocks of the Broken Hill region fall into three categories.

The highly

metamorphosed and complexly deformed Early Proterozoic Willyama Supergroup
comprises metasedimentary gneisses, pegmatites and amphibolites.

The Late

Proterozoic Adelaidean rocks are made up of lower greenschist grade metasediments
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and minor volcanics, which unconformably overlie the Willyama Supergroup. These
two packages are overlain by Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediments, including weathered
regolith (Stevens and Burton, 1998).
The Willyama Supergroup is divided into four groups. The lowermost group is the
500m thick Clevedale migmatite, which is overlain by the thick feldspathic
metasedimentary

Figure 1.4. Broken Hill locality map (all symbols as above, pink for ferricretes samples,
grey for silcrete).

Thorndale composite gneiss, with minor basic gneiss.

Overlying this is the

Thackaringa Group, which comprises quartzo-feldspathic gneisses and sodic
plagioclase-quartz rocks, with some psammitic to psammopelitic metasediments, basic
gneiss and exhalite rocks. The Broken Hill Group overlies the Thackaringa Group, and
the sequence is characterised by well-bedded, pelitic sediments with minor felsic and
basic gneisses and exhalites.

This sequence extends into the overlying Sundown

Group, which contains almost no exhalites, and in which quartzofeldspathic gneiss is
absent.

The final unit in the Willyama Supergroup is the Paragon Group, which
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comprises carbonaceous pelitic and fine psammitic metasediments (Plimer, 1984;
Stevens and Burton, 1998).

Figure 1.5. Surface geology of northwestern NSW, after Liu et al. (2005).
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The depth of oxidation within the Broken Hill ore-body extends to well over 100m in
some places. The original expression of the lode was an extensive gossan, containing
rich zones of oxidised minerals.

At depth, the oxidation front becomes more

heterogeneous, and is controlled by fractures and faults, which acted as conduits for
oxidising fluids (Plimer, 1984).

1.3.2 Cobar Basin
The Cobar Basin is part of the Lachlan Fold Belt, and is an Early-Mid Palaeozoic
orogenic belt. Early Palaeozoic rocks in western New South Wales formed in an island
arc and back arc basin environment (Byrnes, 1993). Rocks such as these comprise the
basement in the Cobar region, and include rocks of the Girilambone and Tallebung
Groups. This basement is heavily faulted, and overlain by an inverted, extensional,
intra-continental ramp basin comprising rocks of the Cobar Supergroup and Mulga
Downs Group (Lawrie and Hinman, 1998).
The Girilambone Group has been mapped along the eastern boundary of the region
and consists of fine – coarse quartz sandstones with minor quartzofeldspathic
sandstone, siltstones and chert, with some intercalated basic volcanics and
conglomerate lenses. The Tallebung Group, to the south of the area, consists of a
quartzite-mudstone sequence with carbonaceous siltstones and conglomerates. Glen
et al. (1985) have proposed Silurian granitoids to be part of the basement. These
intrusions vary in area from 0.3 km2 to 1500 km2, and in age 440 – 418 Ma, with all
except one being an S-type granite (Glen et al., 1996; Glen et al., 1985).
The Cobar Supergroup was deposited within the Darling Basin and adjacent shelves in
the Early Devonian (Byrnes, 1993). Mixed volcanic and sedimentary facies, or major
siliciclastic facies characterise this package. Within the region, various shelf and basin
areas have been identified which indicate a predominantly marine mode of
sedimentation. Some volcanic centres may have deposited material subaerially, and
minor terrestrial units have also been recognised to the north and south of Cobar
(Byrnes, 1993; Glen et al., 1985). The terrestrial Early Devonian – Early Carboniferous
Mulga Downs Group overlies the Cobar Supergroup. This group comprises thick
bedded, medium to coarse grained quartz sandstone and conglomerate with minor
siltstone beds. The Mulga Downs Group is interpreted as being deposited in a braided
stream environment (Byrnes, 1993; Glen et al., 1996; Glen et al., 1985).
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1.3.3 Eromanga-Surat Basin
The Mesozoic Eromanga and Surat Basins represent a depositional basin that was
active during the Jurassic through to the middle Cretaceous (shown in figure 1.6). The
Jurassic sequence comprises three cycles of upward fining sediments. The Jurassic
sandstones are fluvial environment, and the finer sediments within the sequence are
low-energy fluvial and lake sediments (Gallagher and Lambeck, 1989).

During the

latest Jurassic, the basins were characterised by broad alluvial plains, overlying
roughly 1km of non-marine Jurassic sediments, with rivers draining to the north. The
Hooray Sandstone is a quartzose, fluvial sandstone, probably formed by east draining
rivers (Exon and Senior, 1976).

During the Early Cretaceous, there was a major

marine transgression over much of Australia, which is well represented in the
Eromanga Basin (Frakes et al., 1987). The start of this transgression is recorded by
the sands, silts and mud of the Cadna-owie Formation (Exon and Senior, 1976). This
is overlain by the Rolling Downs Group, which consists of several marine and
freshwater units.

The base of the Rolling Downs Group is characterised by

carbonaceous mud and siltstone, with some sandstone.

Overlying this is an

interbedded sequence of mudstone, siltstone and sandstone.

The base of this

sequence (comprising muds and silts) was laid down in a shallow marine environment,
whilst the coarser upper units were deposited in a regressive, fluvial and transitional
regime (Exon and Senior, 1976).

Cretaceous deposition ended with a regressive

sequence, with the sands and silts of the Winton Formation being deposited by
meandering, north flowing streams. The last marine incursion into the Eromanga-Surat
Basin ended in the Albian (~110 Ma), and the region is inferred to have been subaerially exposed ever since (Frakes et al., 1987).

1.3.4 Murray-Darling Basin
The Murray-Darling Basin forms a low-lying saucer-shaped basin with thin, flat-lying
Cainozoic sediments (figure 1.6). Sediments are up to 600m thick in the central and
western parts of the basin. Three major depositional sequences have been identified:
Paleocene – Eocene to Lower Oligocene, Oligocene – Mid Miocene and Upper
Miocene – Pliocene sequences. Each sequence is separated by disconformities. The
general composition of the sediments of the Murray-Darling Basin is poorly
consolidated non-marine sands, silts, clays and carbonaceous sedimentary rocks, with
some weakly lithified marine sedimentary rocks in the southern parts of the basin. In
the west, the Tertiary sediments are overlain by Quaternary aeolian dune fields, with
some remnants of lacustrine and fluvial systems. Further east, the overlying sediments
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consist of flat-lying fluvio-lacustrine and aeolian deposits. In some areas, there are
stranded lakes, gypsum flats, playa lakes and other indicators of Late Quaternary
salinity in the landscape (Brown and Stephenson, 1991).
The bedrock in western NSW is covered by a variable thickness of regolith, up to 100m
thick in some areas. Most of the area’s soils contain a significant aeolian component,
as well as alluvial cover over flatter areas.

The regolith holds vital clues to the

landscape evolution of the area, which is pertinent to minerals exploration and is a
major focus of this thesis.

Figure 1.6. Mapped extent of the Eromanga-Surat Basin system and Murray-Darling Basin in
NSW, with depth to the base of the Jurassic (Eromanga-Surat) and Cenozoic (Murray-Darling)
sequences (compiled from Bembrick, 1975; Hawke et al., 1975). Sample localities shown discussed
in following chapters.
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1.4 Modern climate and vegetation
1.4.1 Modern climates
Northwestern NSW incorporates various climatic regimes. In the east, around Peak
Hill, the climate is temperate and dry; whereas the area around Tibooburra lies in the
arid zone, receiving only 228mm of rainfall per year. Within the study area, the climate
gets drier and hotter from the east (Peak Hill) to the west and northwest (Broken Hill).
Climate graphs are shown for representative stations throughout the study region
(figures 1.7 – 1.10; all data from Commonwealth Bureau of Meteorology). Rainfall is
not seasonal, and averages about 30 mm per month across the region, except in the
east. Temperatures are markedly seasonal, with high summer maximum temperatures
up to 40oC not uncommon, and winter maxima around 20oC. Rainfall decreases from
east to west, and daytime temperature increases (as shown in figure 1.11)

Figure 1.7. Peak Hill climate averages.
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Figure 1.8. Cobar climate averages.

Figure 1.9. Broken Hill climate averages.
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Figure 1.10. Climate averages for White Cliffs.

1.4.2 Vegetation
Northwestern New South Wales encompasses six of the bioregions found within
NSW(NSW-National-Parks-and-Wildlife-Service, 2003). These are, from east to west:
the southwestern slopes,
the Cobar peneplain,
the Murray Darling depression,
the Darling riverine plains,
the mulga lands and
the Broken Hill complex bioregions.
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Figure 1.11. Rainfall and maximum temperature averages across NSW (from www.bom.gov.au).
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Vegetation is characteristic to each bioregion, and a trend can be seen from open
eucalypt woodlands in the southwestern slopes grading into mallee and bimble box
woodlands in the Cobar peneplain. More arid regions of the Cobar peneplain (the
western portion) is dominated by mulga and white cypress. The Darling riverine plains
bioregion is characterised by river red gum and other riparian eucalypt species, with
plains to the west being dominated by shrubs and grasses, specifically saltbush
varieties and Mitchell grass.

The Mulga lands bioregion, encompassing the area

around White Cliffs is considerably drier than the previous bioregions, and as such
don’t support eucalypt woodlands. Mulga is the dominant vegetation type, with some
white cyprus pine and saltbush, as well as spinifex grasses on ridges. The Broken Hill
complex bioregion covers the most arid part of the field area. The dominant vegetation
is mulga, with chenopod shrubland comprising saltbush and bluebush (NSW-NationalParks-and-Wildlife-Service,

2003).

Excluding

the

southwestern

slopes

and

easternmost part of the Cobar peneplain bioregions, the vegetation in northwestern
New South Wales is generally hardy and drought resistant.
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2. Landscape Evolution and
Cenozoic Climates
Early models of landscape evolution in the western Lachlan Fold Belt, some using
continuous duricrust layers as morphostratigraphic markers, were based on
generalised, largely descriptive notions of peneplanation and/or pediplanation that were
current in geomorphology for much of the 20th century, (Dury, 1966; Dury and
Langford-Smith, 1964). These models were superseded by more in-depth geological
and regolith studies, including regional studies of lineaments and palaeo/modern
drainage (Chan, 1998; Gibson and Chan, 1998; Spry, 1998). Given that the landscape
history of western NSW, like many other areas of Australia, must extend to pre-Tertiary
times for reasons outlined below, then knowledge of the history of the Eromanga-Surat
and Murray-Darling Basins is also clearly required. To that end, landscape evolution of
the area will be summarised, and a brief review of the literature relating to the divide
between the Eromanga and Murray Basins given.
To understand the geomorphological development of the region, it should be
remembered that the climate of Australia has changed dramatically over the past 100
Ma, which have had a large impact on weathering products and landscapes. In arid
climates, chemical weathering is minimised.

However, the deep weathering and

related landscape features found throughout northwestern NSW reflect a climate which
provided abundant water and allowed the water to infiltrate the substrate. The latter
part of this chapter will summarise published literature relating to major climate
changes in Australia since the middle part of the Cretaceous.

2.1 Landscape history
2.1.1 Carboniferous – Permian
Palaeomagnetic dating of saprolite material at Northparkes Mine gives evidence for
stability and deep weathering during the early to middle Carboniferous (O'Sullivan et
al., 2000; Pillans et al., 1999). Following development of the saprolite, apatite fission
track thermochronology (AFTT) indicates km scale burial by a Permo-Carboniferous
sedimentary sequence. This was followed by rapid cooling (denudation) from the mid
Permian to the mid Triassic.
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2.1.2 Jurassic
Throughout the Eromanga Basin in northwestern NSW, the basal sequence is a
correlative of the Hooray sandstone, found extensively at the base of the basin in
Queensland.

This was deposited in a fluviatile, terrestrial to shallow marine, near-

shore environment.

The Hooray Sandstone equivalents fine upwards from coarse

sandy beds interbedded with conglomerates through to an upper argillaceous
sequence, capped with an extensive sandstone unit (Hawke et al., 1975).
Active, extensive drainage in the northern Lachlan Fold Belt during the Jurassic and
Cretaceous is now expressed as scattered topographically inverted alluvial deposits.
Major drainage from the northeastern Lachlan Fold Belt was to the north (towards the
Surat Basin) in the late Jurassic, prior to the formation of the Canobolas Divide (Burger,
1986; Chan, 1998; Dury, 1966; Exon and Senior, 1976; Frakes et al., 1987; Gibson and
Chan, 1998; O'Sullivan et al., 1998; Spry, 1998), and the landscape was characterised
as a gently north-sloping plain.

The Cobar Basin was a stable landform, and

undergoing extensive deep chemical weathering, as evidenced by palaeomagnetic
dating of deeply oxidised saprolite (Smith, 2001).

2.1.3 Cretaceous
A marine transgression into the Eromanga and Surat Basins and across the Murray
Basin – Eromanga Basin interfluve, a westward extension of the modern Canobolas
Divide, occurred during the period from 121 to 112 Ma (Exon and Senior, 1976; Frakes
et al., 1987; O'Sullivan et al., 1998), resulting in the deposition of the youngest marine
sediments in these basins. These are part of the Rolling Downs Group, an extensive
sequence of mudstones and siltstones, with limestones and minor sandstone lenses.
This is overlain in parts by a deeper marine mudstone with interlayered calcareous
siltstones (Hawke et al., 1975).
Uplift at around 95 Ma of the eastern highlands resulted in the formation of a protoGreat Divide, which was the locus of a NNE-trending doming. This resulted in a NNWNW slope on the western side; drainage was to the NNW-NW on a low gradient
Eromanga-Surat Basin floodplain. Erosion of the Eromanga-Surat Basin was followed
by superimposition of the NNW-NW drainage pattern on the underlying Lachlan Fold
Belt basement.

Low erosivity tributary streams were re-established in the pre-

Eromanga-Surat drainage lines, which largely reflected structural lineaments, but
flowed into the new NNW-NW flowing major streams and rivers. Thus, north flowing
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tributaries are longer (due to flow being in the pre-Eromanga-Surat drainage direction),
while south flowing tributaries are shorter due to reversed flow conditions (Chan, 1998;
Gibson and Chan, 1998).

2.1.4 Late Cretaceous – Eocene
The Canobolas Divide was incised by the Darling River in response to local or regional
base level change in the Early Tertiary, indicating that the Canobolas Divide was not
fully formed before the end of the Cretaceous (O'Sullivan et al., 1998). Northwestern
New South Wales was a plain with drainage flowing into the basins to the north until
the latest Cretaceous, at which time subsidence and sedimentation in the Murray Basin
were initiated.

Also at this time, the Canobolas Divide became a major regional

drainage divide (see section 2.2 for further discussion).
During the Cenozoic, there were at least two periods of secondary hematite formation
in the Cobar Basin that occurred on a basin-wide extent. The first of these reached its
terminal stages at around 60 Ma, and the second around 12 Ma. This is consistent
with palaeomagnetic data from across the continent, which indicate continent-wide
weathering regimes conducive to the formation of secondary hematite during the same
time periods (Pillans, 2002). Both weathering regimes could have been followed by
truncation of the regolith profile. It is more likely, in the absence of evidence of a cover
sequence or uplift however, that the 12 Ma weathering profile was followed by stripping
of the land surface, possibly by stream action, as palaeochannels are common in the
western Lachlan Fold Belt (Smith, 2001).

The same weathering episodes are

preserved in weathered Eromanga Basin sediments represented by the Canaway and
Morney Profiles (Idnurm and Senior, 1978).
It has been thought that the landscape was relatively stable during the Ceonozoic, and
that this was conducive to the formation of silcrete throughout the region (Senior, 1978;
Watts, 1978; Wopfner, 1978). The silcrete probably formed in stream beds or in low
positions in the landscape, and relief inversion has occurred, resulting in silcrete
preservation as landscape highs (Hill, 2000).

Cenozoic sandy and conglomeratic

fluviatile sediments were developed in many areas of the Eromanga Basin in NSW,
with many of these deposits being silicified to form silcretes. Today, these sediments
are present as mesas capping inverted palaeochannels (Hawke et al., 1975; Pain and
Ollier, 1995).
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Two periods of silcrete development are recognised during the Cainozoic, an early
phase in the late Eocene – early Oligocene and another during the Pleistocene
(Wopfner, 1978). Eocene rainforest leaf fossils are found in silcrete at Sandstone Tank
on Fowlers Gap Station (figure 6.1; Hill, 2000). These have open stoma, indicating that
the climate was fairly wet at the time of silcrete formation.

Silcretes may provide

palaeoenvironmental information, but debate is continuing as to the environmental
conditions necessary for silcrete formation.

It is clear, however, that four basic

conditions must be met. These are climatic, geomorphological and tectonic stability,
and the availability of silica either in situ or transported by various means (eg.
groundwater, biogenic).
The landscape has not been completely quiescent since the end of the Cretaceous.
Fault scarps in the Broken Hill and Tibooburra areas occur on fault zones, and some
have bevelled spurs, suggestive of recent tectonic activity, with little erosion. Evidence
of Cenozoic movement can be seen in AFTT data, but the signal is muted (O'Sullivan
et al., 1998).

Hawke et al. (1975) postulated that displacement in Tertiary to

Quaternary sediments in the northwest of the area was probably due to faulting on
reactivated basement faults, such as the Koonenberry – Warrata fault.
During the Eocene, there were two periods of extensive basaltic volcanism (Wellman
and McDougall, 1974). These all involved lava flowing down drainage lines, and
forming an erosion-resistant cap. While these preserved the underlying drainage lines,
the surrounding landscape was eroded. This resulted in inverted palaeodrainage, as
defined by the lava flows (Pain and Ollier, 1995). The Canobolas event could have
resulted in the development of radial drainage away from the Canobolas volcano, but
this is only of local significance.

2.1.5 Oligocene – Recent
The Australian climate underwent a major change in the late Tertiary. It shifted from a
warm, temperate climate to a drier one, similar to that found today. Throughout Central
Australia, lakes such as Lake Bungunnia, Lake Eyre and Lake Mungo dried up, and
sedimentation shifted to aeolian deposits (dunes), and gypsum and other sulfates
started to dominate precipitates.

This arid shift was associated with a slowing of

weathering processes and erosion. The lower rainfall reduced the amount of water
available for chemical weathering, and the rate of soil formation slowed. Wind became
a major agent of erosion, with transport and deposition resulting in the formation of the
Strezlecki dune field in the northwestern part of the field area. The final onset of fully
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arid conditions similar to those of the present day in Central Australia occurred
between 600 and 900 ka (Pillans and Bourman, 2001).
A third period of basaltic volcanism, documented from 12 Ma, occurred throughout the
eastern part of the field area (Wellman and McDougall, 1974). Around Cobar, a 12 Ma
flow records a south easterly slope, opposite to that of the Mesozoic Eromanga-bound
drainage, as well as that found in the region today (Spry, 1998).
To the west of Broken Hill, Neogene tectonic activity is recorded along the Mundi
Mundi Range. This is evidenced by displacement of pediments and associated alluvial
fan cover, deep incision by streams, and a series of strath terraces and knickpoints in
and along channels crossing the Mundi Mundi and Kantappa faults (Hill and Kohn,
1999).
There is evidence of palaeovalleys, expressed in current drainages but with reversed
flow directions to the present day, that were originally incised prior to the Early Miocene
(24-22 Ma). This is indicated by the presence of Early Miocene sediment as the base
of the palaeovalley fill around Bourke, Cowra, Gilgandra and Mudgee. Maghemite-rich
palaeochannels are also common in the northern Lachlan Fold Belt. The presence of
detrital magnetic lag entrained in palaeovalley fill indicates a Late Miocene onwards
age. This is attributed to a change in the fire regime, with the climate becoming hotter
and drier, or to microbial varnishes from increased dryness in soils (i.e. overall a
climatic change to a drier regime) (Gibson and Chan, 1998; Spry, 1998).
The morphotectonic evolution of the Cobar region throughout the Cainozoic has been
strongly influenced by the tectonic and eustatic activity that has taken place in the
Murray Basin to the south (Spry, 1998).

Drainage in the Cobar region has also

undergone major change since the Miocene, as discussed by Spry (1998; 2003).
The first period of silcrete formation throughout northern South Australia and adjacent
regions has been interpreted to have concluded in the Oligocene, with a possible
second period to encompass the Pliocene – Pleistocene (Wopfner, 1978).

2.2 The history of the Canobolas Divide
The Canobolas Divide extends from the Great Divide west to around Orange and
Dubbo (see figure 2.1 for locations mentioned in this section). At its eastern end it is at
an altitude of 1300m, descending westwards across an undulating plateau to 900m to
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the east of Mt Canobolas (Ollier and Pain, 1994).

Various workers (Chan, 1998;

Gibson and Chan, 1998; Ollier and Pain, 1994; Stephenson and Brown, 1989; Wellman
and McDougall, 1974) have studied aspects of drainage and lava flows on and around
the divide, as well as the evolution of the Canobolas Divide.
Wellman and McDougall (1974) dated lava flows from and around Mt Canobolas. They
found that the lavas from the south, around Orange, dated from between 12 and 11
Ma, in the middle Miocene, and similar lavas from the north, around Dubbo from 14 –
12 Ma. These ages, combined with the flow direction to the north, south and west
(down gradient from Canobolas volcano) led Ollier and Pain (1994) to surmise that the
divide was in existence prior to eruption of the lavas.
North-flowing drainage crossed the Canobolas divide depositing sediments in the Surat
and Eromanga Basins during the Cretaceous (Chan, 1998; Gibson and Chan, 1998;
Ollier, 1995; Ollier and Pain, 1994; Spry, 1998).

This is evidenced by alluvium

underlying the Canobolas volcano and lavas (Ollier and Pain, 1994), various
geomorphological features, such as inverted palaeovalleys, buried palaeochannels,
wind-gaps, and Cretaceous sediments to the south of the divide (Chan, 1998; Gibson
and Chan, 1998). The Darling River broaches the Canobolas Divide west of Cobar,
indicating that the Darling (and western part of the divide) was not as heavily influenced
by the Middle Miocene events to the east (Spry, 1998).
Detailed studies of palaeodrainage trends by Chan (1998) and Gibson and Chan
(1998) show a complex history of drainage evolution.

Alluvial sediments of Late

Jurassic age lie on the Canobolas Divide to the northwest of Molong. Features in the
alluvium indicate a northerly drainage direction, towards the Jurassic Surat Basin. Lag
of similar provenance to the alluvium is present nearby. The alluvium is up to 100 m
thick in parts. Indications of more extensive drainage prior to the Canobolas Divide can
be found in valleys up to 2.5 km wide, with underfit streams flowing in them, showing
that their headwaters have been more extensive, and probably existed before the
Divide. Alluvial quartz gravels immediately south of the Divide, in the headwaters of
the Belubula River and a wind gap on the divide also provide evidence for this. There
is also evidence for migration of the divide near Blayney, due to accelerated headward
erosion and scarp retreat (Chan, 1998).
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Figure 2.1. Localities mentioned in section 2.2.
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The Darling River Lineament (DRL), a major continental-scale feature crosses the
Canobolas Divide and is expressed on the surface by the flow of the Darling River.
The DRL has experienced a complex history of cooling/denudation and heating/burial
as shown by AFTT. The most recent cooling/denudation event occurred during the
Early Tertiary (early Eocene) (O'Sullivan et al., 1998).

This indicates that the

Canobolas Divide had been incised by the Darling River in response to a local or
regional base-level change in the Early Tertiary, and was not yet a regional divide in
the mid – late Cretaceous. Consequently, the likely age of formation of the Canobolas
Divide is in the latest Cretaceous to Paleocene.

Chan (1998) argues that the

Canobolas Divide predates the Murray Basin, due to the occurrence of some northtrending segments that are composed of exhumed pre-Surat Basin local divides.
Chan’s (1998) study of palaeodrainage in the Bathurst region provides a model
incorporating the evolution of the Canobolas Divide. This model proposes that the
Canobolas Divide formed in response to crustal thinning and doming to the east of and
in the Great Divide in the late Cretaceous.

This shifted drainage from a northerly

direction to the northwest, and superposition of drainage onto the exhumed preEromanga – Surat Basin topography. These processes resulted in the formation of an
east-west trending drainage divide. This divide was enhanced in the Paleocene, with
initiation of the Murray Basin downwarp, and in the Miocene with lava flows and
volcanism, which preserved some of the palaeodrainage features (Chan, 1998).

2.3 Cenozoic climates of southeast Australia
Global climate has undergone significant change over the last 65 Ma on various time
scales, as reviewed by Zachos et al. (2001), and summarised here. There are three
major controls on global climate, acting over differing timescales:
1. Tectonic forcing, whereby tectonic events, such as the collision of India with
Asia to form the Himalayas or the final separation of Australia from Antarctica,
generate gradual changes in global climate over 105 to 107 year timescales.
2. Orbital forcing. This forcing can be seen in rhythmic trends in climate records
acting over 104 to 106 year cycles.
3. The third forcing is less well understood, but produces rapid, dramatic changes
in global climate, and acts over periods of 103 to 105 years.
The general trend in global climate over the Cenozoic is towards cooler temperatures.
The most important proxy for climate information has arguably been the development
of oxygen isotope (δ18O) records from deep-sea sediments on various timescales. A
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considerable body of work on these deep-sea isotope records has accumulated since
the 1970s (eg. Kennett and Shackleton, 1976; Savin et al., 1975; Shackleton and
Kennett, 1975), when data were acquired at low resolution, through to modern studies
in the last 15 years, which have established a multitude of high resolution data defining
both regional and global trends (eg. Bralower et al., 1995; Kennett and Stott, 1991;
Zachos et al., 1997).. The resultant collation of data (Zachos et al., 2001) is shown in
figure 2.2, with major climatic events highlighted. The correlation of peaks and troughs
within the δ18O curve and major global climatic events is unmistakable. The onset of
glaciation affects the oxygen isotope record, as ice-volume and salinity are reflected by
δ18O as well as temperature. Increased ice volume and lower temperatures both result
in enriched δ18O in sea water. However, the curve can be broadly interpreted in terms
of temperature change, as discussed by Zachos et al. (2001).
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Figure 2.2. Compilation of δ O data from Zachos et al. (2001).
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The southern hemisphere experienced a significantly warmer, wetter climate
throughout much of the Paleocene and early Eocene. Since the Deep Sea Drilling
Project (DSDP) examined the Southern Ocean during the mid-1970s, seeking to
establish a concise record of the onset of circumpolar currents and subsequent climatic
effects from the start of the Tertiary, it has been noted that sedimentary and
geochemical evidence pointed towards a general cooling trend since the early part of
the Eocene in the region to the south and east of Australia. Two major events are
recognised within this cooling trend, the first being a very warm period at the
Paleocene/Eocene boundary (the Late Paleocene Thermal Maximum), followed by the
Early Eocene Climate Optimum, and the other being a rapid cooling of the Southern
Ocean of ~5O C at around the Oligocene/Eocene boundary (Kennett et al., 1974;
Kennett and Shackleton, 1976; Savin, 1977; Zachos et al., 2001).
As a consequence of these global changes, the climate in Australia during the
Cenozoic was markedly different from that prevailing today. Whereas today much of
Australia is arid to semi-arid, with low rainfall across much of the rest of the continent,
Cenozoic Australia experienced warmer, wetter climates with reduced seasonality. As
the Cenozoic progressed, the climate became more seasonal and temperate, with the
onset of aridity around 4 – 5 Ma (Bowler, 1976), but intensifying from 2 – 3 Ma (Fujioka
et al., 2005).
Evidence from throughout the Australian arid zone points towards a previously much
more humid climate than that of today, and indeed more humid than that prevailing
since the start of the Quaternary. A good example is the large internal drainage basins
that enclose Lakes Eyre and Frome in central Australia.

These areas preserve

evidence of extensive lacustrine environments at least during the Miocene, with
macrofossil evidence confirming the prevalence of sub-tropical conditions at the time.
Climates remained relatively wet in southeastern Australia until the Pliocene (Bowler,
1976).
The Australian palaeofloral record from the Early Tertiary shows extensive
development of tropical to temperate rainforest across much of the southeastern and
southwestern part of the continent. The Eocene to Oligocene floral assemblages from
Poole and Stuart Creeks in South Australia, for example, indicate the possibility of
monsoonal rainforests prevailing at this time in central Australia (Greenwood, 1996).
Christophel and Greenwood (1989) examined the climate and vegetation throughout
Australia during the Tertiary.

They concluded that diverse tropical to sub-tropical
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rainforest vegetation was found across Australia in the Tertiary. Eocene assemblages
indicate the presence of Microthermal to Mesothermal rainforest, with vegetationalclimatic zones across southern Australia at this time. Mesothermal rainforest replaced
Microthermal rainforest around Victoria and Tasmania. The climate cooled and dried
during the Oligocene – Miocene, with palaeofloral assemblages indicating a shift to
increased seasonality (summer maxima, winter minima), as opposed to an overall drop
in average annual temperatures.

During the Pliocene – Pleistocene, climates and

vegetation began to resemble those of the present, but in the northern latitudes the
vegetation zonal boundaries fluctuated prior to stabilisation.
Martin (1998) examined the climate history of southeastern Australia through the
Paleogene and Neogene, in the context of increasing aridity. From palaeobotanical
studies, it was concluded that precipitation was above 1500 mm during the Paleogene,
and declined from the mid – late Miocene to the late Pliocene. There was a further
decrease to 500 – 800 mm in the Plio – Pleistocene.

Throughout the Cenozoic,

grassland became more dominant, developing first in the northwest of Australia, and
later in the southeast. Aridity in the central part of the continent, and seasonality closer
to the coast became predominant climate trends from the Miocene, and have
intensified since the late Pleistocene. A reconstruction of vegetation and climate was
developed for precipitation levels and vegetation types, and correlated with previously
published sea-surface temperature and global sea level curves (figure 2.3).

Figure 2.3. Reconstruction of the vegetation and climate from Eocene to Pleistocene for
southeastern Australia (modified from Martin (1998), Figure 2).
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Thus, the overall consensus from published studies is that the Cenozoic was a period
of large-scale climatic change around the globe, and across the Australian continent.
Temperatures decreased from an Eocene maximum, gradually at first, and then rapidly
with increased seafloor spreading rates around Antarctica, and the initiation of the
Antarctic circumpolar current. Seasonality replaced year-round humid and often warm
climates across eastern Australia, and the central part of the continent experienced the
onset of a more arid regime. During the Pliocene and Pleistocene the climate began to
approach that of today. It can be seen, therefore, that relict landscape features and
weathered material throughout Australia and across northwestern New South Wales
will reflect combinations of various processes operating under quite different climatic
conditions to those of today.
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3. Palaeomagnetic Dating
There are three main types of remanent magnetisation recorded in geological samples:
thermal, detrital and chemical. Thermoremanent magnetisation (TRM) is acquired
when a mineral cools from above the Curie temperature in the presence of a magnetic
field. Most remanent magnetisation in igneous rocks is a TRM, which is usually carried
by magnetite. At surface conditions, TRM is generally stable and resistant to external
magnetic fields. Detrital remanent magnetisation (DRM) is acquired during deposition
of sediments when small magnetic grains align with the magnetic field.

This is a

depositional DRM. DRM acquired by physical alignment occurring after deposition, but
before lithification is called post-depositional DRM. The final locking in of DRM occurs
when sedimentary particles are restricted in motion, usually by dewatering and
consolidation. DRM acquisition times vary according to sedimentary environment, but
are generally considered to occur over periods of tens to thousands of years.
Generally, DRMs are carried by magnetite (Butler, 1992).
In general, the most important mineral for palaeomagnetic dating of ferruginous
weathered profiles is hematite, which is chemically stable within the regolith (Idnurm
and Schmidt, 1986).

The characteristic remanence carried by hematite is a chemical

remanent magnetisation (CRM), acquired during weathering of regolith materials under
oxidising conditions (Butler, 1992). An important characteristic of such CRMs is that
they are acquired over sufficiently long periods of time (>104 years) to average out
secular variation of the earth’s magnetic field. They can thus be used to determine
palaeomagnetic pole positions. Furthermore, extended or intense weathering generally
results in the destruction of any DRM or TRM that may have been originally present.
Thus palaeomagnetic ages from regolith materials are related to weathering events,
and not representative of the time of rock formation.
The pattern of magnetic polarity reversals in the geological record provides a means of
dating continuous sequences up to ~35 Ma. Although the recognition of a reversed
polarity direction is important to regolith dating in many studies (Pillans and Bourman,
1996), in older samples it is merely a test to confirm that the origin of the magnetisation
is ancient.

The palaeomagnetic technique used in most Australian regolith dating

studies utilises the dated palaeomagnetic poles of the Australian Apparent Polar
Wander Path (AAPWP), a consequence of continental plate motion. Comparison of
palaeomagnetic poles from regolith materials with the AAPWP thus provides
weathering ages.
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The development of the Mesozoic – Cenozoic apparent wander path for Australia has
undergone a series of changes since its first inception in the 1970s.

These are

discussed below, along with the establishment of this technique for dating ferruginous
weathering in Australia.

3.1 Development of the Mesozoic – Cenozoic Australian
Apparent Wander Path (AAPWP)
The AAPWP has undergone several redefinitions since first published by McElhinny
and Embleton (1974). The late Cretaceous to Cenozoic results reported therein (figure
3.1) are compatible with northward drift of Australia relative to Antarctica, as implied by
seafloor spreading. It is important to note the zig-zag nature of the path from 60 Ma,
and the positions of the poles shown, as more recent versions of the path smooth out
this feature, and the last 60 Ma of apparent polar wander becomes meridional. The
changing pattern of the AAPWP is important as it has a significant bearing on the
resultant palaeomagnetic ages derived from it.

Figure 3.1. AAPWP from the late Cretaceous through Cenozoic (McElhinny and Embleton, 1974;
figure 6).

The accuracy of the above path was called into question by Klootwijk and Peirce
(1979) who noted discrepancies between the Australian path and the Indian path after
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rotation to the Australian plate. Klootwijk and Peirce (1979) attributed this discrepancy
to inaccurate positions of poles from lavas from Barrington Tops and the Liverpool
Range, within the age range 30 – 40 Ma.
The early compilation of the AAPWP of McElhinny and Embleton (1974) for the
Mesozoic was carried out by measuring magnetic directions from K – Ar dated lava
flows.

However, the poles were questioned because rapidly cooled lava flows

represent an almost instantaneous sampling of the earth’s geomagnetic field, and the
magnetic directions may simply be recording secular variations of the field. This effect
can be quite substantial; for example, the current geomagnetic field undergoes secular
variations equivalent to the Neogene portion of the AAPWP (Idnurm, 1994).

With

doubts as to the viability of the AAPWP for this period, poles obtained from weathered
profiles were used to better constrain the Cenozoic portion of the path (Embleton and
McElhinny, 1982). The path defined by digital filtering of the poles from the weathered
profiles is shown in figure 3.2.

It can be seen that this segment of the AAPWP

becomes more meridional, along 120OE, with much less evidence of the zig-zagging
evident in the 1974 path. However, the authors still utilised the 25 – 20 and 40 – 60 Ma
poles of McElhinny and Embleton (1974) as constraints on the weathering profile data.

Idnurm (1985) presented six new poles derived from Cretaceous to Holocene
sedimentary sequences, along with weathered profile data to further constrain the late
Cretaceous to Holocene AAPWP, and reported the revised Mesozoic – Cenozoic
AAPWP in Idnurm (1986). Idnurm (1994) refined the 1986 path with a new late Eocene
pole determined from the Brown’s Creek Formation in the Otway Basin.

The path is

reproduced here (figure 3.3) to highlight differences compared to the original AAPWP
of McElhinny and Embleton (1974).

Musgrave (1989) argued that the path presented by Idnurm (1986) implied varying
rates of plate motion during the Cenozoic. Musgrave produced an AAPWP for the past
100 Ma by fitting the position of a set of poles including both igneous and lateritic and
overprint data using means of weighted least-squares regression. Ages determined
from this alternative AAPWP were a linear function of distance along the path. The
resultant path concurred with hot spot (and seafloor spreading) data better than that of
Idnurm, and resulted in geologically sensible ages for New Caledonian ferruginous
weathering products.
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Figure 3.2. Figure 1 (b) from Embleton and McElhinny (1982) showing the AAPWP as defined by
digitally filtered poles derived from Cenozoic weathered profiles. The 25 and 50 MY poles are from
McElhinny and Embleton (1974).

Idnurm (1990) and Musgrave (1991) published a discussion and reply of the Musgrave
(1989) path, raising doubts about errors in the constraining data from lava flow
palaeomagnetic poles, comparisons of weathering profile data with the path of
Musgrave and the statistical method used to compile the path. The major problem that
Idnurm saw with the Musgrave path was that it relied heavily on data from lava flows.
In particular, data from three flows was questioned: the Nandewar, Liverpool and
Barrington volcanic flows.

Previous studies have that shown these data do not

represent smoothing of the secular variations of the geomagnetic field, and thus
represent poles that largely reflect secular variation. It was to this end that Idnurm
(1985) constructed the pole path utilising sedimentary palaeomagnetic data.
Idnurm (1994) reported a new pole from the 36 Ma Brown’s Creek formation in the
Otway basin. This pole lies at 112.5O E, 65.5O S, with an error (A95) of 2.5O. This new
pole filled a gap of ~30 Ma in the AAPWP, between the 26 Ma and 58 Ma poles, and
also allowed further constraint of this contentious portion of the path (figure 3.3). Like
the other poles derived from sedimentary rocks, the pole could be used to constrain the
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AAPWP because of the formation’s well defined age and also because the sediments
accumulated over a sufficient time to average out secular effects of the magnetic field.
The most recently published AAPWP is that of Schmidt and Clark (2000). This path
has been compiled from a re-examination of published data including that of Idnurm
(1994). This most recently published AAPWP is the reference used in this study, and
is shown in figure 3.4.The last 60 Myr is well constrained as being represented by the
meridional segment running down 120O E, with a marked eastward digression from
~120 to 60 Ma.

Figure 3.3. The revised Mesozoic - Cenozoic AAPWP (Idnurm, 1994; figure 6).
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Figure 3.4. The AAPWP for the last ~260 Million years (Schmidt and Clark, 2000).

3.2 Previous Work: Palaeomagnetic dating of the Australian
regolith
A compilation of published data from palaeomagnetic dating of regolith profiles is
shown in figure 3.5, summarised in table 3.1 and discussed below.
Schmidt and Embleton (1976) first recognised the suitability of palaeomagnetic
methods for dating regolith profiles. Their initial intent was to extend palaeomagnetic
investigations of Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks in Australia by sampling sedimentary
units within the Perth Basin. However, many of the directions obtained during their
study were similar to that of the local geomagnetic field, irrespective of the age of the
unit sampled. The directions contained both normal and reversed polarity components,
indicating that the magnetisation had been acquired over an extended period, which
they attributed to an extended period of weathering. The pole positions derived from
these directions implied a late Oligocene to early Miocene age for the weathering,
when compared with the McElhinny and Embleton (1974) AAPWP. Comparison of
these data with the latest version of the Cenozoic portion of the AAPWP (Schmidt and
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Clark, 2000) places the weathering reported by Schmidt and Embleton (1976) at
around 3 – 5 Ma.

Figure 3.5. Published data from palaeomagnetic studies of Australian regolith plotted on the
AAPWP of Schmidt and Clark (2000). PB=Perth Basin (Schmidt and Embleton, 1976);
MONT=Montejinni Limestone, SBRC=Springfield Basin Red Clay, SBBC=Springfield Basin
Brown Clay (Schmidt et al., 1976); CP=Canaway Profile, MP=Morney Profile (Idnurm and Senior,
1978); BRED=Bredbo, BUN=Bunyan (Schmidt et al., 1982); LAP=Lapstone Monocline (Bishop et
al., 1982); SONE=New England (Schmidt and Ollier, 1988); Nott=South Coast NSW (Nott et al.,
1991); AKNE=New England (Acton and Kettles, 1996); NPK=Northparkes (O’Sullivan et al.,
2000); ELU=Elura, MCK=McKinnons, NCB=New Cobar (Smith, 2001; McQueen et al., 2002),
Pillans WA=WA regolith poles (Pillans in Anand and Paine 2002).
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Remanence Directions South Pole
Deco

Inco

A95o

Long. Lat.

Pub.
Age

Revised
Age
Lower Pliocene

Schmidt & Embleton (1976)
Perth Basin Mean (sites)

108.8 E 81.2 S

4.5

20-25

Schmidt et al. (1976)
Kangaroo Is. Laterite
Springfield Basin
− Brown Clays
− Red Clays
Montejinni Limestone
Miocene

183.2

56.2

76.9 E 86.9 S

8.4

Late Cz Lower Pliocene?

76.4
188.8
186.3

64.7
57.4
47.7

169.9 E 32.3 S
90.5 E 80.4 S
107.2 E 76.4 S

23.8
5.6
14.1

Upper Tr Jurassic
25-15 Lower Pliocene
20-25
Middle

115.1 E 74.1 S
118.5 E 59.8 S

6.6
3.8

Late Oligo Early Miocene
U. Cr-Eoc Paleocene

76 S
82 S

9.7
6.7

Late Tert
"

?
?

106.4 E 81.0 S

4.6

15±7

Late Miocene
Paleocene

Idnurm and Senior (1978)
Canaway Profile
Morney Profile

Schmidt et al. (1982)
Bunyan
Bredbo

353
355

-66
-62

168 E
171 E

Bishop et al. (1982)
HS 46

8.4

-59.0

Schmidt and Ollier (1988)
Mean New England

208.8

69.5

117.2 E 59.2 S

?

60

2.3
7.2
6.5

-63.9
-69.2
-66.9

140.4 E 81.2 S
135.1 E 73.1 S
132.7 E 76.2 S

2.4
4.4
5.4

7±4
Late Miocene
19±9
Early Miocene
Early Mio Mid-Early Mio

136.8 E 76.2 S

7.5

21-27

81.4 E 51.2 S

3.6

Early - Mid Carboniferous

Nott et al. (1991)
Coarse Mottles
Fine Mottles
Slumped Sediments

Acton and Kettles (1996)
Bauxite Mean (sites)

Early Miocene

O’Sullivan et al. (2000)
Northparkes Weathering

Smith (2001)
Elura Mottles
− 12 Ma
− 60 Ma
McKinnons Mine
− 12 Ma
− 60 Ma
New Cobar Mine
− Cenozoic
− 180 Ma

6.3
206.6

-59.1
74.4

118.6 E 79.4 S
123.4 E 55.3 S

3.22
3.71

12-15
60

Mid Miocene
U Cret-Paleocene

11.9
205.3

-61.4
70.0

109.6 E 75.2 S
114.6 E 61.3 S

2.5
2.15

12-15
60

Early-Mid Mio
Paleocene

17.2
325.2

-67.4
-72.2

117.0 E 66.7 S
176.5 E 54.1 S

10.6
5.22

Cz
~180

Eocene-Miocene
Jurassic

Miocene
Paleocene

Pillans (in Anand and Paine, 2002)
Bronzewing
− Cent. Pit 58m
− Cent. Pit 45-54m
Lawlers
− North Pit 35m
− Turret Pit 20m
Mt Percy
− Main Pit 12m
− Main Pit 35m
− Union Club 15-20m
Kanowna Belle

003.0
003.3

-56.3
-71.4

108.3 E 80.0 S
120.6 E 61.3 S

4.67
1.78

10
60

030.1
359.3

-59.5
-73.3

064.8 E 62.4 S
121.1 E 58.8 S

1.55
4.35

Palaeozoic
60
Paleocene

319.4
201.3
004.7
005.2

-68.4
63.9
-73.6
-74.5

164.5 E
079.4 E
116.6 E
116.7 E

8.93
3.79
3.27
3.65

Mesozoic
Palaeozoic
60
Paleocene
60
Paleocene

53.3 S
67.7 S
60.8 S
59.2 S

Table 3.1. Published palaeomagnetic data from Australian regolith dating studies.

Schmidt et al. (1976) reported palaeomagnetic results from samples from a subbasaltic ferruginous profile on Kangaroo Island, South Australia, red clays from the
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Springfield Basin, South Australia, and overprint directions from Luck (1970) for the
Montejinni limestone in the Northern Territory. In all cases, the results yielded poles
from the late Cenozoic, in accord with their previous results from the Perth Basin.
Again, the age was attributed to a remagnetisation event brought about by a period of
ferruginous weathering in the Miocene – Pliocene. Schmidt et al. also postulated that
this late Neogene weathering event was synchronous across the Australian continent.
The pole recorded in the brown clays (SBBC) was considered to relate to the age of
the host rocks.
Idnurm and Senior (1978) palaeomagnetically dated the ferruginous Morney and
Canaway weathering profiles from the Eromanga and Surat Basins in Queensland
Their results gave a Maastrichtian – Early Eocene pole for the Morney profile, and an
Oligocene – Miocene age for the Canaway Profile. The Early Eocene Morney Profile
weathering age was consistent with a Palaeocene to Early Oligocene warm climatic
period.

The Canaway Profile was consistent with a later, Miocene warm period.

Idnurm and Senior found the results from the Morney and Canaway Profiles to be
consistent with those from earlier palaeomagnetic studies in the Perth Basin, the
Northern Territory and South Australia.

All these results indicated a widespread

Neogene regime conducive to deep chemical weathering across the Australian
continent. Re-plotting both the Canaway and Morney profile poles on the Schmidt and
Clark (2000) AAPWP gives a Miocene age for the Canaway profile, and a midPaleocene age for the Morney profile.
Schmidt et al. (1982) palaeomagnetically dated weathered lacustrine sediments and
bedrock from the Southern Tablelands near Cooma, NSW. Their work established that
weathering at two sites within the region occurred during the late Cenozoic. From this
and other evidence, they claimed that a regional episode of intense weathering and
ferruginisation occurred in the Pliocene. The poles obtained in this study lie well off the
AAPWP used by Schmidt et al. (1982), as well as that of Schmidt and Clark (2000).
However, Pillans (1977) postulated that deformation post-weathering, during the
Cenozoic, may have affected the area, providing an explanation for the poles lying off
the pole path.
Bishop et al. (1982) reported ages of hematite formation within the Hawkesbury
Sandstone. Their work was in the context of dating the formation of the Lapstone
Monocline in the Sydney basin. Their ages range from ~5 – 20 Ma, with the oldest
reported as being 15 ± 7 Ma. The samples with this age occur in hematitic weathering
of folded sandstones on the monocline, thus the weathering post-dated the folding and
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the age of weathering gave a minimum age of formation of the Lapstone monocline, of
at least 8 Ma, probably more than 15 Ma and possibly more than 22 Ma. The results of
Bishop et al. (1982) plot in the range of ~3 – 17 Ma, based on the most recent AAPWP,
which is not significantly different from the published results.
Schmidt and Ollier (1988) undertook palaeomagnetic dating of deeply weathered
volcanics near Armidale, in the New England region of NSW. Their results yielded a
weathering pole equivalent with that of the Morney Profile, but with a much larger
associated error. The 60 Ma weathering profile was correlated with the Dangarsleigh
Pedoderm, a widespread weathering profile developed on both volcanic and nonvolcanic lithologies in the New England region. This work extended the evidence for
widespread weathering in southern Queensland during the Paleocene and Eocene into
New South Wales.
Nott et al. (1991) used palaeomagnetic dating methods to constrain the age of the
coastal lowlands in NSW, between Tuross and the Victorian border. They established
an Early Miocene minimum age for the deposition of the Long Beach Formation. They
also noted that weathering of the Long Beach Formation, and the underlying Quondolo
Formation, were characterised by ferruginisation of the former, and silicification of the
latter.

Their study showed that the coastal lowland is at least Miocene in age,

corresponding to the age of the lowland to the north, between Ulladulla and Tuross
(Young, 1977; Young and McDougall, 1982), and that uplift of the highlands to the west
must have occurred prior to this. The palaeomagnetic dating showed two periods of
weathering in the Early Miocene. This work revealed that four phases of Cenozoic
weathering have taken place in the region. The first was a deep kaolinisation, followed
by silicification, and then the two ferruginous weathering phases which were
palaeomagnetically dated. Recognition of these weathering events helped to establish
the following sequence of geomorphic development:
1. deep kaolinitic weathering;
2. erosion before or during the Paleocene – Early Eocene;
3. deposition, silicification and erosion of the Quondolo Formation in the Eocene;
4. further sedimentary deposition in the mid-Oligocene to Early Miocene, triggered
by a eustatic base level rise, that resulted in diversion of the Bega River;
5. intense ferruginisation in the Early Miocene and another ferruginisation event in
the Late Miocene to Pliocene, with accompanying stream incision.
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The work of Nott et al. (1991) showed the utility of combining regolith dating with
geomorphological and sedimentary studies to obtain a temporally constrained model of
landscape evolution.
Acton and Kettles (1996) applied palaeomagnetic techniques to constrain the timing
and duration of weathering associated with the Oakwood Bauxite, near Inverell in
NSW.

Samples from the bauxite contained both normal and reversed polarity

remanence directions, indicating that weathering took place over an extended period.
Palaeomagnetic poles yield ages in the range 17 – 21 Ma, based on the AAPWP of
Idnurm (1994). The authors concluded that the environmental conditions prevailing
during the Early Miocene, the time of formation of the Oakwood Bauxite, were
conducive to deep weathering, and were prevalent for an extended period of time.
Pillans et al. (1999) and O’Sullivan et al. (2000) undertook palaeomagnetic dating and
apatite fission track thermochronology (AFTT) of samples to constrain the landscape
evolution at the Northparkes copper-gold mine in NSW.

Palaeomagnetic analysis

revealed that the extensive weathering profiles within the mine developed during the
early to middle Carboniferous, and again during the Cenozoic.

The AFTT results

indicated that the landscape history was more complex, having experienced episodes
of cooling or denudation during the mid-Permian to mid-Triassic, as well as in the early
Cenozoic. The results also showed evidence for periods of heating or burial during the
late Carboniferous to mid-Permian, and the late Mesozoic.

The combined

palaeomagnetic and AFTT results showed that the landscape at Northparkes had
undergone multiple phases of stability and weathering as well as kilometre-scale burial
and erosion. The study illustrates the importance of using multiple dating techniques in
the study of long-term landscape evolution.
Palaeomagnetic dating of the regolith in the Cobar region was reported by Smith
(2001) and McQueen et al. (2002). In the El Capitan – Wilga Tank area (~35 km NE of
Cobar), Miocene leucitite lavas are preserved as remnant caps and plugs in a
palaeovalley. At Wilga Tank, a deep weathering profile, characterised by a ferruginous
mottled zone and underlying bleached saprolite, is preserved beneath a dissected flow.
An adjacent volcanic plug and lava flows at El Capitan have yielded
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Ar/39Ar ages of

Middle Miocene (~15 Ma; K. McQueen, pers. comm.). Palaeomagnetic dating of the
upper part of the sub-flow weathering profile yielded a Middle Miocene age, similar to
that of the leucitites (McQueen et al., 2002). Palaeomagnetic dating of ferruginous
weathering profiles west of Cobar, at the Elura mine and at the McKinnons mine
(Smith, 2001) indicated two periods of stable iron oxide fixation in the Latest
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Cretaceous to Early Palaeocene (60 ± 10 Ma) and in the Middle Miocene (12 ± 3 Ma).
These weathering poles correspond well with those given by weathering in the
Eromanga and Surat Basins in Queensland (Idnurm and Senior, 1978). At the New
Cobar open pit, palaeomagnetic dating of oxidised saprolite has also yielded a Jurassic
age (~180 Ma) (McQueen et al., 2002; Smith, 2001).
At the McKinnons gold mine (figure 3.6), palaeomagnetic samples from the various
zones within the regolith profile were taken, in conjunction with geochemical samples
(Smith, 2001).

The palaeomagnetic analysis yielded two distinct ages within the

regolith at McKinnons. The massive ferruginous part of the profile gave a weathering
age of 60 Ma, while the mottled zone and the iron-banded part of the bleached zone
had well defined 12 Ma weathering poles. Coincident with the palaeomagnetic data,
geochemical sampling was undertaken on representative samples from both
weathering imprints. The samples from the 60 Ma imprint showed low levels of Al, Co,
Cr, Cu and Zn; moderate levels of Mn and high As, Fe and Pb. Trace metals did not
correlate with either Al or Fe. 12 Ma samples, on the other hand, showed a different
geochemical signature. The 12 Ma signature was characterised by high correlation of
trace and ore metals with both Al and Fe.

These results showed the value of

combining regolith dating with geochemical sampling to determine the dispersion
characteristics that may have acted upon a region, resulting in different geochemical
signatures in materials of different ages.

Figure 3.6. The McKinnons Pit regolith profile.
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Pillans (in Anand and Paine, 2002) carried out palaeomagnetic dating from various
deeply oxidised profiles within open pit mines from the Yilgarn craton in Western
Australia. The results from this study are presented above, in table 3.1. The work
identified a widespread Paleocene weathering imprint at all sites. A late Miocene age
for weathering was also recognised at 58m depth within the central pit at the
Bronzewing mine.

This work again recognised the widespread nature of the two

previously reported Cenozoic palaeomagnetic weathering ages.

3.3 Palaeomagnetic Samples, Northwestern NSW
Samples for palaeomagnetic analysis were collected from locations in the Cobar,
Broken Hill and White Cliffs regions of northwestern NSW. Initially, at least 3 oriented
blocks were collected from sites at the Peak Hill Mine, Ballast Quarry, Great Cobar,
CSA and Chesney mines, a rail cutting in Cobar, Shearlegs road cutting south of
Cobar, a borrow pit in the Carraweena gold fields between Cobar and Bourke, a quarry
33 km north of White Cliffs, Mingary Pit, west of Cockburn SA and a road cutting at
Byjerkerno.

Additional samples were collected for further analysis from several of

these sites depending on the pilot results.

The sites are described in more detail

below, and locations shown in figure 3.7.

3.3.1 Peak Hill Mine (32o 43’ S, 148o 12’ E)
The Peak Hill gold mine is located at the township of Peak Hill, 46km north of Parkes,
NSW.

The gold deposits at Peak Hill occur in steeply dipping, north-striking late

Silurian, dacitic tuffs, lavas and intrusions which are overlain by siltstones, shales and
fine sandstones. Depth of oxidation is between 60 and 90 m (Bowman et al., 1982).
The mineralisation is thought to be supergene, related to the deep oxidation visible
throughout the pit (figure 3.8). Nine samples were collected from various locations
within the western pit. Samples 1, 2, 3 and 9 were collected from the access ramp into
the pit. Samples 4, 7 and 8 were collected from further down the profile, whilst site 6
was at the lowest easily accessible point on the ramp (~35 – 40m depth).
The Peak Hill mine is integral to the study as it provides excellent exposure of deeply
weathered and oxidised materials in the eastern part of the study area.

Previous

studies undertaken at the Northparkes mine, to the south, showed weathering profiles
and landscapes preserved from the Permo-Carboniferous (O'Sullivan et al., 2000;
Pillans et al., 1999).
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Figure 3.7. Location map showing palaeomagnetic sample sites. Images from Google Earth.
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3.3.2 Cobar samples
Ballast Quarry (31o 30’ S, 146o 27’ E)
The Ballast quarry is located 59 km east of Cobar on the south side of the Barrier
Highway. The quarry is cut into mottled and ferruginous extensively weathered early
Paleozoic Ballast beds (Byrnes, 1993). The beds are tightly folded (figure 3.9, 3.10),
but mottling does not appear to be controlled by the folding. Within the quarry, chert
bands are identifiable.

Samples were collected in the northwestern corner of the

quarry, where the weathering was best exposed and most accessible.
Great Cobar Mine (31o 30’ S, 145o 48’ E)
The Great Cobar Mine is a large open pit cut into Great Cobar slates, located on the
eastern edge of the town of Cobar. Ferruginous, deeply weathered Great Cobar slate
is exposed within the pit (Devonian, Byrnes (1993)), with some mottling. Five samples
were collected from the western side of the main pit, and four from the entrance ramp
on the eastern side of the pit (figure 3.11). Typically, block samples taken had to be
much larger than normal, as the slate fractured easily. As with the Ballast quarry and
Chesney Pit sites, the host rock was steeply dipping.
CSA Mine Rail Cutting (31o 24 S, 145o 49’ E)
The CSA Mine is located approximately 10 km north west of Cobar. The CSA Mine rail
cutting site is characterised by mottles developed in a well-developed weathering
profile in CSA siltstone (Lower Devonian, Byrnes (1993)). The cutting is between one
and two metres deep. Six samples were collected from the eastern wall of the cutting.
Chesney Open Pit (31o 31’ S, 145o 52’ E)
The Chesney open pit is located just south of the New Cobar Mine, about 4 km south
of Cobar. The pit is cut into steeply dipping, deeply weathered, extensively ferruginised
Great Cobar slate and Chesney Formation (figure 3.12). Eight samples were taken
from the east wall of the pit.
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Figure 3.8. The Peak Hill pit, showing nine sample sites. Oxidation at Peak Hill is 60 - 90m deep.
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Figure 3.9. Sample BAL002 from extensive mottling within the Ballast quarry site.

Figure 3.10. Western wall of Ballast quarry showing mottling of steeply dipping Ballast beds.
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Figure 3.11. GCM004, typical sample from the Great Cobar Mine, representing ferruginous,
weathered Great Cobar slate.

Figure 3.12. East wall of the Chesney Open Pit. Note the extensive ferruginisation and steeply
dipping beds.

Cobar Rail Cutting (31o 30’ S, 145o 48’ E)
The Cobar rail cutting site is located where the railway crosses Kidman Way in Cobar.
Two samples were collected from steeply dipping, well cleaved, mottled, moderately
weathered Chesney Formation and CSA siltstone (figure 3.13).
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Figure 3.13. CRX002 from the well cleaved, weathered Cobar Rail Cutting Site rocks.

Shearlegs Road Cutting (31o 48’ S, 145o 54’ E)
The Shearlegs road cutting is 42 km south of Cobar on the Hilston Road. The cutting
exposes mottled, extensively weathered Amphitheatre Group sediments with leisegang
banding and some cross cutting, black, manganese oxide veining (figure 3.14). Three
samples were collected from this site.

Figure 3.14. The Shearlegs road cutting in mottled Amphitheatre group sediments.

Carraweena Goldfields (30o 43’ S, 145o 52’ E)
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The Carraweena site is located 100 km north of Cobar, on the eastern side of the
Kidman Way. The site is a shallow pit (~ 2 – 4 m deep) cut into mottled Cretaceous
clays of the Eromanga basin, with some calcite veining present. Three samples were
collected from the mottles in the northern part of the pit (figure 3.15).

Figure 3.15. Extensive mottling in the Carraweena pit. The hammer lies adjacent to a sample.

3.3.3 White Cliffs quarry samples (30o 30’ S, 143o 00’ E)
The White Cliffs quarry site is located 33 km north of White Cliffs. The quarry is cut
into moderately to extensively weathered Cretaceous sandstones of the Eromanga
Basin (fig 3.16). Samples were collected from ferruginous mottles developed within the
profile. A clay sample was also collected for δ18O dating.

3.3.4 Broken Hill samples
Byjerkerno Road Cutting (31o 15’ S, 141o 36’ E)
The Byjerkerno road cutting site is located 86 km north of Broken Hill, on the Silver City
Highway.

The exposed profile, cut into a low hill, represents deeply weathered,

ferruginous, and partly mottled Proterozoic age (Adelaidean) sediments, mainly
sandstones (figure 3.16).

The weathering products include hematitic mottling and
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some clay formation. A sample of the clay was collected for δ18O dating. Nine oriented
blocks were collected for palaeomagnetic analysis.
Mingary Pit (32o 07’ S, 140o 47’ E)
The Mingary pit is located 66km west of Broken Hill on the Sturt Highway, in South
Australia.

The pit is cut into a well-developed weathering profile comprising a

ferruginous oxidised zone at the base, grading into a hematitic and kaolinitic mottled
zone at the top (figure 3.16). The profile is developed in Adelaidean quartzite of the
Willyama Complex. Nine samples were collected from the mottled and ferruginous
zones of the profile, as well as a clay sample from the kaolinite rich mottled zone for
δ18O dating (figure 3.17).
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Figure 3.16. (left) White Cliffs Quarry cut into weathered Cretaceous sandstones. The bag in the
middle is the clay sample. (middle) The Byjerkeno road cutting, comprising a basal ferruginous
oxidised zone, a middle clay-rich pallid zone and a less well oxidised top section. (right) The
Mingary Pit comprises a well developed, ferruginous and clay-rich profile.
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Figure 3.17. (top) Sample WHC005 from the White Cliffs quarry, showing field orientation marks.
(bottom) Sample BKH004 from the ferruginous oxidised part of the Mingary pit, showing sun
compass used for sample orientation

3.4 Methods
Sample collection involved the orientation of block samples, using either a sun
compass or a Brunton compass (Butler, 1992). Each block was then removed, with
field markings preserving the sample orientation. Specimens were cut from the sample
and the natural remanent magnetism (NRM) of each specimen was measured on an
ScT cryogenic magnetometer at the Black Mountain Palaeomagnetic Laboratory.
Following this, the bulk susceptibility (χ) of each specimen was measured on an
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AGICO bulk susceptibility meter.

After the NRM measurements, specimens were

subjected to stepwise thermal demagnetisation as outlined in Idnurm and Senior
(1978).

Declination, inclination and magnetic intensity of each specimen were

recorded on the ScT following each demagnetisation step. Measurement of χ between
heating steps helps monitor the breakdown of old and generation of new magnetic
components, and a sudden change in susceptibility indicates the formation of new
magnetic species in the specimen.

Once the specimen is fully demagnetised, the

results are analysed using principal component analysis on Zjiderveld diagrams
(Kirschvink, 1980), utilising inhouse software developed at the Black Mountain
laboratory by Dr. John Giddings (formerly of the Australian Geological Survey
Organisation).

3.5 Results
The acquisition of palaeomagnetic data involved an initial measurement defining the
NRM, followed by stepwise thermal demagnetisation to determine any characteristic
remanent magentisations (ChRM) which were used to obtain palaeomagnetic pole
positions. The resultant mean poles, and reference poles (table 3.2, 3.3) are plotted
onto the Australian Apparent Polar Wander Path (AAPWP) for the last 260 million
years in Figure 3.22.

3.5.1 NRM and ChRM
Most sites had NRMs consistent with a modern field direction, superimposed upon
single component ChRM directions. Figures 3.18 – 3.20 are equal area stereographic
projections of magnetic declination and inclination, and a magnetic intensity plot for
each treatment step. The figures are representative of average remanence directions
for each site (figure 3.21), with the full results outlined in table 3.2.
The magnetic directions obtained from the Ballast quarry and Carraweena and the
Chesney mines (HT3 component, figure 3.18) had a single reversed polarity
component. The demagnetisation spectra indicate that the Ballast quarry component
was stable to high temperatures, losing most of the magnetic intensity at the 640O C
step.

The Chesney HT3 component was stable to ~620O C, and the Carraweena

reversed component was stable to high temperature, losing the majority of its intensity
at 660OC. The high temperature and stability of the components indicated that the
ChRM was most likely held by hematite.
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Two distinct ChRM components were recognised in samples from the Byjerkerno site
(figure 3.19). The first component (HT) was found in specimens from blocks 001, 002
and 005, and is comprised of a moderately dipping, northerly component stable to
640O C. The other high temperature component (HT1) was recorded only in block 007.
This direction was a very steeply inclined, normal polarity component, with a marked
decrease in the magnetic intensity observed at 640O C, consistent with hematite being
the main magnetic carrier.
Several sites showed ChRMs with both reverse and normal polarity components (figure
3.20). These were found in samples from Cobar rail cutting, the Great Cobar Mine,
Peak Hill, Shearlegs and White Cliffs. The directions recorded in samples from the
Cobar rail cutting were fairly scattered, but clustered around anti-parallel directions with
a moderate inclination, and north-south orientation. Both components were stable to
600O C.

The Great Cobar Mine components were also anti-parallel, with moderate

inclinations, and stable to around 600OC, but they were oriented in a northwestsoutheast direction. Peak Hill samples shared the same declination and inclination
patterns as the Cobar rail cutting samples, but were stable to a higher temperature
(680OC).

The Shearlegs components were anti-parallel, north-south oriented

moderately inclined and stable to 660O C, and the White Cliffs samples recorded
scattered, anti-parallel north-south, steeply inclined directions, with a marked intensity
decrease at 600O C.

The stability to high temperatures indicates that the primary

magnetic remanence carrier in these samples was probably hematite.
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Figure 3.18. Equal area plots of magnetic directions and intensity plots for representative samples
from the Ballast quarry, Carraweena and Chesney sites (numbers correspond to demagnetisation
steps).
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Figure 3.19. Representative Byjerkerno ChRM directions, HT and HT1 components.
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Figure 3.20. Two component ChRM directions from the Cobar rail cutting, Great Cobar Mine,
Peak Hill Mine, Shearlegs and White Cliffs sites (cont’d next page).
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Figure 3.20 (cont’d). Two component ChRM directions from the Cobar rail cutting, Great Cobar
Mine, Peak Hill Mine, Shearlegs and White Cliffs sites.

3.5.2 Palaeomagnetic Poles and Ages
Mean declination and inclination data for all sites are plotted on an equal area
stereoplot in figure 3.21.
Samples from Mingary Pit (BKH) yielded poles lying well off the AAPWP. Generally,
BKH samples had scattered NRM directions, and the demagnetisation vectors were
multi-component. Thus, no inferences regarding the age of weathering at Mingary Pit
have been made. Similarly, most samples from the Chesney open pit (CHS) revealed
two components with directions yielding poles lying off the AAPWP.
The poles for the remaining sites lie on or near the Cenozoic portion of the AAPWP.
The results from table 3.2 are plotted in figure 3.22.
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Figure 3.21. Equal area stereographic projection of mean declination and inclination data from all
sites, including sites from Smith (2001).

The average of four samples from the Great Cobar Mine gave a pole which lies to the
south of the 180 Ma portion of the AAPWP.

Blocks GCM001, 002, 005 and 006

yielded an average stable, high temperature remanence direction comprised of 8
reverse and 6 normally-oriented remanence directions. The average direction has a
north-northwesterly declination and fairly steep inclination (-69O). The corresponding
palaeomagnetic south pole for this set of remanence directions lies at 183.03O E,
59.95O S and the Α95 error associated with the pole is 4.26O. As can be seen in figure
3.21, this pole plots to the south of the 180 Ma region of the AAPWP. Again, no age
can be assigned to this pole.
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Comp2
N(r)3
Remanence Directions4
South Pole
Location1
Dec
Ballast Quarry (BAL)
Mean 1,2,3
HT
10(10) 34.3
Byjerkerno Road Cutting (BYJ)
Block 7
HT1
7
349.3
Mean 1,2,5
HT
14
1.7
Carraweena Gold Fields (CAR)
Mean all sites IT
9
355.3
Mean 1,2
HT
5(4) 18.2
Chesney Open Pit (CHS)
Mean 2,3,4,5 HT
11
355.9
Mean 1,4
HT1
5(2) 345.8
Mean 2,5
HT3
7(7) 340.5
Cobar Rail Cutting (CRX)
Mean 1,4
HT
7(2) 1.7
CSA Mine Rail Cutting (CSA)
Mean all sites HT
27
13.3
Mean 2,5,6
HT1
19
8.6
Great Cobar Mine (GCM)
Mean 1,2,5,6 HT
14(8) 330.2
Mingary Pit Mottles (BKH)
Block 4
HT
10(10) 31.2
Block 5
IT
5
40.9
HT/HT1 8
78.1
Block 6
IT1/IT2 3(3) 329.5
HT/HT1 6(6) 30.5
HT2
3(3) 18.3
Mean 4,6
HT/HT1 17(17) 30.5
Peak Hill Mine (PKH)
Block 2
HT
5(5) 3.1
Block 4
HT
4(4) 8.4
Block 6
HT
5(5) 2.4
Block 7
HT
5
9.8
Block 8
HT
3(3) 5.3
Mean 4,6,7,8 HT
5
IT5
19(14)6.7
Mean 2,4,6,7
8,5 HT/IT
30(25) 9.0
Shearlegs Road Cutting (HIL)
Mean 1,3
HT
6(2) 0.6
White Cliffs North Quarry (WHC)
Block 6
HT
4
15.2
Mean 6,7
HT
6(2) 23.2
McKinnons Mine (Smith, 2001)
Mean All sites
Excl. 6, 7, 15-17 HT
82(38) 011.9
Mean 6, 7,
15-17
HT
35(35) 205.3
Elura Mine (Smith, 2001)
Ferrugnous
Nodules
HT
35(35) 206.6
HT1
31
006.3
New Cobar Mine (Smith, 2001)
Site 6 (E wall) HT1
6
17.2
Mean 1,2,5,6,
7,9,10
HT
42(21) 325.2
Notes:

1

Inc

k

α95

Long.

Lat.

K

-70.0

97

4.94

109.98E 56.45S 38 7.98

-78.3
-59.8

1436 1.59
243 2.56

148.38E 53.16S 432 2.91
134.04E 80.45S 118 3.68

-64.2
-65.5

115 4.81
137 6.55

157.83E 73.80S 56 6.92
112.44E 67.77S 64 9.62

-66.9
-58.2
-76.7

213 3.13
27 15.06
227 4.01

154.31E 71.52S 86 4.94
198.79E 76.51S 13 22.11
160.02E 54.38S 74 7.04

-66.9

231 3.98

142.49E 71.75S 98 6.12

-71.1
-71.8

192 2.01
484 1.53

128.76E 63.84S 73 3.27
135.31E 63.91S 178 2.52

-68.8

224 2.66

183.03E 59.95S 88 4.26

-22.5
-63.4
-39.4
-73.8
-27.4
-53.1
-25.5

152
174
26
74
36
459
59

3.93
5.82
11.12
14.45
11.31
5.76
4.67

22.55E
85.38E
65.86E
167.17E
25.87E
61.87E
24.26E

54.82S
55.93S
21.38S
55.84S
57.29S
74.60S
56.57S

179
87
28
25
41
509
77

3.62
8.24
10.67
25.44
10.57
5.47
4.09

-67.6
-59.2
-59.1
-63.3
-54.0

720
1545
974
644
542

2.85
2.34
2.45
3.02
5.30

141.89E
107.63E
134.00E
119.12E
83.51E

72.00S
80.01S
82.51S
75.59S
85.23S

305
862
632
345
387

4.39
3.13
3.05
4.13
6.27

-59.8

323 1.87

116.28E 80.24S 202 2.37

-60.5

179 1.97

113.04E 78.52S 108 2.55

-61.9

384 3.38

143.50E 78.70S 171 5.14

-70.8
-68.3

1340 2.51
171 5.13

123.69E 63.04S 551 3.92
111.39E 62.90S 77 7.67

-61.4

73.2 1.84

109.6E

75.2S

40 2.5

70.0

297 1.41

114.6E

61.3S

428 2.15

74.4
-59.1

117 2.25
96.2 2.65

123.4E
118.6E

55.3S
79.4S

44 3.71
65 3.22

-67.4

93.7 6.96

117.0E

66.7S

41 10.6

-72.2

41.9 3.45

176.5E

54.1S

19 5.22

Α95

Numbers in this column refer to individual block samples
2
N = number of specimens; (r) = number of specimens with reversed polarity
3
IT = Intermediate Temperature (<580oC), HT = High Temperature component (>580oC)
4
k and K are Fisher precision parameters; α95 and Α95 are semi angles of 95% confidence

Table 3.2. Palaeomagnetic results from pilot NW NSW samples.
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Age
(Ma)
Perth Basin (Schmidt and Embleton, 1976)
Perm-Cret seds HT
5
Morney Profile (Idnurm and Senior, 1978)
Weathering profile
60
Other Reference Poles (Schmidt and Clark, 2000)
Newer Volcanics
2.9
Glenample Formation
16
Point Addis Limestone
24
Browns Ck Formation
36
Mt Dromedary
96
Hornsby Breccia OP
100
Patonga Claystone OP
100
Miton Monzonite OP
100
Cygnet Alkaline complex 100
Otway Group
120
Bendigo Dykes
145-155
Jurassic Intrusives
172-185
Barrenjoey Dyke
172
Tasmanian Dolerite
184
W. Victorian Basalts
189-199
Garrawilla Volcanics
203-221
Patonga Claystone
240-245
Dundee Ignimbrite
241
Dundee Rhyodacite
~247
Newcastle Coal Measures 250-252
Gerringong Volcanics
258

South Pole
Long. Lat.

Α95

109.9E

82.7S

2.4

118.5E

59.8S

3.8

103.6E
123.5E
118.7E
112.5E
139E
139.4E
143E
158.3E
158E
148.7E
158E
186E
182E
175E
186E
175E
146.9E
153.5E
135.9E
126.4E
136E

83.2S
77.2S
68.4S
65.5S
55S
59.1S
57S
55.2S
50S
48.9S
23S
51S
53S
51S
47S
46S
30.4S
36.2S
25.1S
37.3S
46S

6.2
4.2
4.8
2.5
8
4.2
3.6
10.6
10
3.6
11
8
5
4
10
7.8
6
11
15.6
15

Table 3.3. AAPWP reference poles (from Schmidt and Clark (2000)).

Two sites had samples which gave directions yielding apparent poles within the 100
Ma region of the AAPWP. Sample BYJ007, from the Byjerkerno road cutting, had a
normal polarity, high temperature average remanence direction that gave a wellconstrained (Α95=2.91O) pole situated alongside the Patonga Claystone and Hornsby
Breccia overprint pole (table 3.3).

The mean, stable, high temperature remanence

direction, HT3, obtained for samples CHS002 and 005, from the Chesney ppen pit,
correspond to an apparent pole position alongside the Milton Monzonite overprint pole
at ~100 Ma, with an Α95 of 7.04O.

The Cretaceous Normal Polarity Superchron

spanned most of the Cretaceous, including the period at ~100 Ma. As the pole for the
CHS HT3 component is only apparent from one sample, and is comprised of reverse
polarity directions, this pole may be considered spurious. Pole BYJ007 is also only
obtained from one sample, and, although of normal polarity and small Α95, may also be
considered anomalous.
Samples from the Ballast quarry (BAL HT), CSA rail cutting (CSA HT), White Cliffs
North quarry (WHC HT) and the Carraweena Goldfields (CAR HT) plot in the 60 – 24
Ma region of the AAPWP. The BAL HT pole overlaps with the 60 Ma Morney Profile
pole of Idnurm and Senior (1978) within the Α95 (7.98O). The CSA HT pole is derived
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from 27 remanence directions from six samples; all the directions are of normal
polarity. The pole (Α95 = 3.27O) intersects the pole path to the east of the 60 Ma
Morney Profile weathering pole.
The WHC HT pole is based on six remanence directions, two of which are reversed.
These directions give a pole lying to the north of the 36 Ma pole, and overlapping with
it, and the CAR HT pole.
O

weathering at 111.39

The mean directions yield a pole position for the WHC

E and 62.90O S, with an Α95 of 7.67O. The mean high

temperature component from two samples from the Carraweena quarry (CAR001, 002)
represents a pole position south of the 36 Ma and east of the 24 Ma pole, and overlaps
both with an Α95 of 9.62O. The two poles overlap within error, but this error is large.
They may represent weathering in the range of ~16 – 60 Ma, although no concrete
assumptions may be made about a large scale weathering age.
Two more sites from the Cobar region, the Shearlegs road cutting (HIL) and Cobar rail
cutting (CRX) yielded poles plotting to the east of the AAPWP.

The CRX pole

coincides with the TIK pole of Smith (2001), but lies off the path when Α95 is
considered. The Α95 from the HIL pole (5.14O) overlaps the AAPWP, and coincides
with the 12 Ma Elura position of Smith (2001). The Byjerkerno road cutting (BYJ 001,
002, 005 HT) pole plots south of the 16 Ma pole, to the northeast of the 3 Ma pole, and
overlaps the HIL pole. The BYJ HT pole itself lies to the east of the AAPWP, but well
within error at 134.04O E and 80.43O S. Two poles from Peak Hill plot in the 3 – 16 Ma
region of the pole path. These are both comprised of mixed, high and intermediate
temperature components. The older pole (PKH HT/IT) comprises 30 remanence
directions from seven samples, 25 of which are reversed, and is well constrained, with
Α95 = 2.55O. The younger pole is defined by 19 directions from six samples, with 14 of
those being reversed, and Α95 = 2.37O. These directions yield a pole lying halfway
between the 16 and 3 Ma pole positions on the Schmidt and Clark (2000) pole path,
corresponding to the 12 Ma Elura pole of Smith (2001).
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Figure 3.22. Palaeomagnetic resuls plotted on the AAPWP of Schmidt and Clark (2000).
Symbols: NCB = New Cobar poles (Smith, 2001); GCM = Great Cobar Mine; CHS =
Chesney Mine; BYJ = Byjerkerno; ELU = Elura (Smith, 2001); BAL = Ballast Quarry; MCK
= McKinnons Mine (Smith, 2001); WHC = White Cliffs; CSA = CSA rail cut; CAR =
Carraweena; CRX = Cobar rail cutting; PKH = Peak Hill Mine; HIL = Shearlegs.

3.6 Discussion
The results described above indicate that the two events identified by Smith (2001) in
the Cobar region may well be recorded throughout northwestern NSW. There is also
evidence that Jurassic weathering identified in the New Cobar weathering profile is
present at the Great Cobar mine, indicating possibly extensive regional weathering at
this time in the Cobar Basin. As well, evidence for weathering in northwestern NSW at
100 Ma has been recorded at Byjerkeno, and the Chesney open pit. This is the first
instance of a 100 Ma weathering event in eastern Australia. The first palaeomagnetic
evidence for Oligocene (23 – 33 Ma) weathering in eastern Australia is recorded at
White Cliffs and Carraweena.
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The Oligocene – Early Miocene was characterised by hot climatic conditions, high
global sea levels and a major marine incursion in the adjacent Murray Basin (Bembrick,
1975).

This promoted profile development, particularly as conditions were

characterised by high perennial rainfall and high water table levels. From the Middle
Miocene, conditions became drier and falling water tables allowed oxidation and
dehydration of the profiles, precipitating stable iron oxides (Idnurm and Schmidt, 1986;
White, 1994). This is consistent with Middle Miocene or younger ages for ferruginous
materials in many of the profiles. In the Cobar area, deep weathering may have been
restricted after the Middle Miocene, as indicated by the limited development of
weathering profiles on the leucitites of this age.

Early Palaeocene ferruginisation

reflects oxidation and drying out of deep weathering profiles developed through the
Late Cretaceous.

Cretaceous to Early Tertiary fluvial sediments are preserved in

topographically inverted palaeochannel remnants in the Cobar area, consistent with
sub-aerial exposure at this time. The Jurassic age preserved in the weathering profile
at New Cobar suggests that this profile has either been preserved close to the surface
since this time without much detectable modification or buried and re-exposed much
later.

The other sites have either been exposed continuously since the latest

Cretaceous or had any older profiles removed by significant erosion prior to this time
(McQueen et al., 2002).
The presence of a 100 Ma weathering imprint in one sample from Byjerkerno and two
samples from the Chesney open pit provides insight to the weathering history during
the middle Cretaceous in northwestern NSW. During the Albian (112 – 100 Ma), the
Cretaceous sea was regressing, and by the late Albian (~100 Ma), marine deposition
restricted to the far northwestern part of the NSW portion of the Eromanga Basin.
Drainage was north to northwesterly towards the retreating sea. The early Cretaceous
marine transgression of the Eromanga Basin was followed by a dramatic regression
starting in the Cenomanian (Frakes et al., 1987).

A weathering imprint dating to this

time implies that conditions were conducive to formation of deep weathering profiles
over extended periods, culminating in the formation of hematitic mottling as conditions
became more seasonal, and groundwater tables lowered (Idnurm and Schmidt, 1986).
The Albian has been identified as a warm, humid period globally, with temperatures
declining thereafter by as much as 8 – 13oC, but more likely in the order of 3 – 5oC.
Studies of fossilised wood reveal that the prevailing climate during the Aptian and
Albian was strongly seasonal (Frakes and Francis, 1988), which would have aided the
development of hematitic weathering (Idnurm and Schmidt, 1986). From studies of
stratigraphic and geochemical proxies from the northern Antarctic Peninsula and
Southern Ocean, Dingle and Lavelle (2000) concluded that during the Albian to
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Coniacian (~110 – 89 Ma) climates cooled but remained humid.

They infer that

temperatures increased during the Campanian, taking on an “ever-wet” character.
From the Maastrichtian to the mid-Paleocene, climates were cooler than the preceding
periods, with increasing seasonality, leading to the middle Paleogene warm period
(figure 3.23) or the Late Paleocene Thermal Maximum and Early Eocene Climatic
Optimum of other workers (eg. Barnes (1999), Zachos et al. (2001)).
Sampling at the Ballast quarry was important, as this site provided an eastern
extension of the work in the Cobar Basin region (McQueen et al., 2002; Smith, 2001).
The 60 Ma weathering imprint identified at this site and the CSA rail cut reinforces the
widespread nature of deep oxidative weathering at this time, both throughout the
region, and across the Australian continent. Evidence of the 60 Ma weathering event
has been reported from Western Australia, South Australia, Central NSW, and South
Queensland, as reviewed previously in this chapter. The implications for the climatic
regime at this time are discussed in the above references, and outlined here.

A

cooler, drier climate began dominating the Australian continent around the end of the
Middle to Late Eocene.
various papers.

Evidence for the climatic model has been put forward in

Idnurm and Senior (1978) used a foraminiferal δ18O Cainozoic

palaeotemperature curve for the Southeast Indian Ocean. They concluded that the
age of the Morney Profile weathering was consistent with higher Palaeocene to Early
Oligocene ocean temperatures around Australia. They also drew the conclusion that
palaeomagnetic evidence is consistent with widespread Cenozoic weathering across
Australia, with the possibility that it was initiated earlier in the north and northeast of the
continent. A review of global climate by Zachos et al. (2001) outlines climatic trends for
the past 65 Ma reported by numerous workers, and which reinforce the climatic
information reported here.

Various palaeovegetation studies have attempted to

reconstruct the climate of southeastern Australia during the Cenozoic.

These are

summarised in detail in chapter 4.
The Oligocene weathering poles discovered at White Cliffs, Carraweena and CSA Mine
are the first reported in eastern Australia.

Previously, palaeomagnetic evidence of

weathering during this time has only been reported from the Hamersley surface, in the
Pilbara region of Western Australia (Schmidt and Williams, 2002). During the
Oligocene, southeastern Australia was vegetated mainly by rainforest species.
However, during this time, sea surface temperatures were decreasing, resulting in
cooler climates than during the Paleocene.

Precipitation was still consistent with

Paleocene levels, such that conditions were conducive to deep chemical weathering.
The Miocene has been reported as being more arid (Martin, 1990; Zachos et al., 2001),
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indicating that drying out towards the end of the Oligocene allowed hematite formation
in the weathering profiles.

Figure 3.23. Climate trends since the Paleocene. Modified from Figure 2 of Zachos et al. (2001),

The Miocene – Pliocene pole recorded at the Byjerkerno Road Cutting indicates a
possible weathering age, but this cannot be confirmed without the presence of a
reversed component, to indicate that the weathering induced the formation of the
profile prior to the Matuyama – Brunhes boundary 0.78 Ma (Pillans and Bourman,
1996). The modern geomagnetic field direction for Byjerkerno is D = 8.6O, I = -63O,
which is significantly different from the directions recorded for the BYJ pole, with D =
1.7O and I = -59.8O. The geocentric axial dipole inclination for the latitude of Broken Hill
is -63O. Thus this pole may represent either a modern direction or an older weathering
event, and no definite age can be ascribed for this component. However, the presence
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of reversed components in both the Peak Hill and Shearlegs remanence directions
confirms that weathering there is older than 0.78 Ma. The two PKH weathering ages
and the HIL age record Mio-Pliocene weathering across the whole extent of the
northwestern NSW field area, and add to published data reporting weathering events
from throughout Australia at this time (Acton and Kettles, 1996; Idnurm and Schmidt,
1986; Idnurm and Senior, 1978; Pillans, 2002; Schmidt and Embleton, 1976; Smith,
2001).

3.7 Conclusion
The results of the palaeomagnetic analysis of samples from throughout northwestern
New South Wales reveal several periods of weathering. A possible weathering event is
identified at 100 Ma, with two widely separated sites yielding poles related to
weathering at this time.

A period of deep chemical weathering occurred across

northwestern NSW from 60 to 25 Ma, associated with humid conditions prevailing
during the Paleocene through the Eocene and terminating at the beginning of the
Oligocene.

A third period of weathering during the Miocene through to the mid-

Pliocene is recorded throughout the area as well.
This study has provided evidence that three distinct periods of intense weathering
under humid, possibly warm and seasonal climates occurred on stable landscapes
throughout northwestern NSW, as indicated by ferruginous mottling.

Two of these

periods are recorded across much of the southern part of the Australian continent, and
have been reported by other workers (Pillans, 2002), while the third is previously
unreported. A possible fourth weathering event during the Jurassic from the Great
Cobar Mine complements a similar result from the New Cobar Mine, as reported by
McQueen et al. (2002) and Smith (2001).
The ~100 Ma weathering period has not previously been reported from Australia,
although there is unpublished palaeomagnetic evidence for a similar aged weathering
event at Dead Bullock Soak in the Tanami region of the Northern Territory (B. Pillans,
pers. comm.). This weathering event indicates that regolith in Australia is, in some
cases, quite ancient relative to the modern landscapes and processes acting over
shorter timescales. The evidence from this weathering event indicates that the region
to the south of the previously mapped Eromanga Basin margins was emergent and
undergoing weathering during the middle Cretaceous. The impact of a near coastal
position during a warmer, more humid period globally may have accelerated
weathering across the region.
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The older of the two Cenozoic events, during the Paleogene, appears more prolonged
than its previously reported counterpart, extending the period of weathering from the
Paleocene through to the middle Oligocene. Previous studies have found that this
weathering event, as recorded in Western Australia, South Australia and various other
Australian localities, was confined to the Paleocene through the earliest Eocene.
However, due the error associated with the WHC and CAR poles, these poles cannot
be assigned any significance. The Miocene – Pliocene weathering event adds to the
record of a continent-wide period of deep chemical weathering reported from other
studies (Idnurm and Senior, 1978; Pillans, 2002; Schmidt and Embleton, 1976).
The palaeomagnetic ages for weathering imply that climates must have been
conducive to hematite formation, and landscape forming processes amenable to deep
weathering. Hematite formation requires the precipitation of iron oxides under oxidising
conditions where water is not present in large quantities. This occurs at the terminal
stages of deep chemical weathering under humid or seasonally wet climatic conditions,
where the groundwater table is dropping, thus allowing progressive drying of the
profile, or fluctuating, resulting in a mottled profile. The drying out phases under these
conditions allow hematite to form (Idnurm and Schmidt, 1986). Formation of a massive
hematite-dominated profile may indicate the onset of aridity, as indicated by the
continuous lowering of the water table. Furthermore, deep chemical weathering can
only occur in landscape settings where landforms are stable and not undergoing rapid
change. For palaeomagnetic ages to be well constrained, and to overcome secular
variations and other changes in the magnetic field, this stability must exist for an
extended period of time, at least longer than 10,000 years (Acton and Kettles, 1996).
From this, it can be seen that northwestern NSW was a stable landscape experiencing
humid or seasonally wet, most likely warm climates during the mid-Cretaceous, the
Paleogene and the Miocene – Pliocene.
The limited number of analyses reported herein should be viewed accordingly, and the
conclusions drawn in this and the previous sections considered as preliminary. Much
more work needs to be undertaken to better constrain the three weathering events
recorded in northwestern New South Wales, and elucidate the weathering history
further.
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4. δ 18 O Dating of Clays
Clay δ18O compositions reflect the chemical makeup of groundwater active during
weathering and clay formation (Bird and Chivas, 1988a). Clay minerals that form due
to weathering generally form in equilibrium with meteoric waters.

Moreover, the

oxygen from the waters is incorporated into the crystal structure of the clays, excluding
the possibility of isotopic compositions changing upon later interaction with
groundwaters of differing isotopic composition. Conditions conducive to the formation
of kaolinitic weathering profiles can be found from the tropics to the polar regions. The
formation of deep, clay-rich weathering profiles requires high rainfall and efficient
leaching, taking place over extended periods of time (of the order of 0.01 – 10 Ma)
(Bird and Chivas, 1988b).
Australia has drifted steadily northwards since splitting from Antarctica at ~95 Ma
There is a strong correlation between δ18O compositions of meteoric

(figure 4.1).

waters and temperature, and also an increasing temperature gradient with decreasing
latitude.

These factors combine to result in a steady increase in δ18O of meteoric

waters, as reflected in authigenic minerals formed in equilibrium with such waters.
Due to this observed increase in δ18O with decreasing latitude, combined with the
steady northward drift over the last ~100 Ma, ages of clay formation, and by
association weathering, can be derived based on the clay δ18O and modern latitude.
Ages derived from clay δ18O are divided into four broad groups, described in detail in
Bird (1988), Bird and Chivas (1988a) and Bird and Chivas (1989), and outlined in figure
4.2. It has been shown that a single sample is generally representative of the δ18O
signature for an entire profile (Bird and Chivas, 1993).
Latitudes north of 20oS are subject to a monsoon effect, and are unsuitable for dating
purposes.

Results from residual clays from the “monsoon effect” field have

anomalously low values, due to the effect of isotopically depleted monsoon-derived
meteoric waters (Bird and Chivas, 1988a). The δ18O composition of rainfall varies with
elevation, and a correction factor of the order of 0.2‰ per 100m above sea level is
carried out to normalise the results ( see pp 75 for more detail).

Other important

factors to take into account include:

−

neoformation of kaolinite obscuring any previous weathering signal;

−

the resulting δ18O possibly being an average of several phases of kaolinite
formation;
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−

contamination from inherited kaolinite from the parent material, for example
diagenetic cement in sandstones;

−

contamination from various other phases, such as quartz and micas, needing to be
corrected for.

Figure 4.1. Palaeolatitude of the Australian Continent since ~110Ma based on Veevers (2001),
figure 44.

Any correction based on mass balance principles, using published average δ18O yield
will incorporate errors inherent in the averaging, and mass balance approach.
Many weathering profiles in northwestern NSW contain significant amounts of kaolinite
as well as other clay minerals, and δ18O measurements could provide a broad regional
age perspective. It is also a useful tool in multi-technique studies of weathering and
landscape evolution.

Samples from throughout the region have been collected to

determine the applicability of the δ18O method.
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18

Figure 4.2. δ O composition of clays of various ages at various latitudes, after Bird and
Chivas (1988a).

4.1 Samples
Samples were collected from three areas in northwestern NSW: four samples from the
Cobar region; three from the Broken Hill area; and one sample from the White Cliffs
area. Two analyses from Lightning Ridge (KDLRSS, KDLRC) were also provided by
Katie Dowell.

4.1.1 Cobar samples
McKinnons Site (31o 49’ S, 145o 43’ E)
The McKinnons sample site (MCKC) is located ~2km south of the McKinnons mine.
The site consists of a large, shallow road base quarry cut into deeply weathered
Devonian sediments of the Amphitheatre Group. The sediments are predominantly
medium to fine sandstones, and weathering preserves bedding. The profile is not fully
exposed, and is comprised of a surficial covering of red-brown soil, underlain by a
bleached clay-rich zone. The sample (MCKC) was taken from the bleached material.
The Rookery (31o 44’ S, 146o 05’ E)
The Rookery site (figure 4.3) is located ~35km south of Cobar on The Rookery Station.
The sample (ROOK) comes from a clay-rich pallid zone underlying a ~2m thick silcrete,
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that caps a small hill. The weathering profile is developed in what has been mapped
as Ordovician Ballast chert sediments (Brunker, 1969).

~2m

Figure 4.3 The Rookery silcrete and underlying clay-rich weathering profile.

Cobar West Site (31o 31’ S, 145o 42’ E)
Sample COBC was obtained from a deep borrow pit 15km west of Cobar, just west of
the Ivanhoe road intersection with the Barrier Highway, on the north side of the
highway. The pit is cut into bleached Amphitheatre Group sediments, uncomformably
overlain by a ferruginous red soil.

Sedimentary structures such as cross bedding are

preserved in the weathered sediments. The sample comes from the clay-rich pallid
material that is well developed and exposed throughout the pit.
Belah Trig Site (31o 33’ S, 145o 28’ E)
The Belah trig site consists of palaeochannel gravels (figure 4.4) that have been
silicified to form a low rise.

The gravels are moderately to highly weathered, and

contain patches of bleached, clay-rich material.

These gravels are mapped as

undifferentiated Tertiary sediments (Rose, 1965), and overlie sediments of the
Amphitheatre Group. Sample BELT was obtained from the bleached material.
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Figure 4.4 Belah Trig silicified and weathered gravels. Hammer lies approximately where sample
BELT was taken.

4.1.2 Broken Hill and White Cliffs samples
Teilta Creek Site (31o 27’ S, 141o 00’ E)
The Teilta Station sample (TJSC) was collected from a dry creek bed cut into highly
weathered Jurassic shales and sandstones (figure 4.5). The sediments are overlain
just to the west by the edge of the Strzelecki dunefield. The sediments retain bedding
and primary sedimentary features.

Rosettes and small veins of gypsum directly

underlie the aeolian dunes, ~300m downstream from the sample site.
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Figure 4.5. Teilta creek, showing dunes and weathered sediments (top).Weathered Jurassic
sediments sampled (bottom).

Fowlers Gap Road Cutting (31o 06’ S, 141o 41’ E)
Sample FGRC was collected from a road cutting ~2km south of Fowlers Gap Research
Station, on the north side of the Silver City Highway (figure 4.6). The road cutting
exposes weathered Proterozoic Fowlers Gap Beds shale, overlain by a veneer of red
to red-brown soil.
Byjerkerno Road Cutting (31o 15’ S, 141o 37’E)
The Byjerkerno locality has been described in the palaeomagnetics chapter. The clay
sample (BYJC) came from the kaolinitic pallid material at the site.
Boulder Tank (31o 12’ S, 141o 27’ E)
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Boulder tank is located on the Mundi Mundi plain, ~80 km NNW of Broken Hill. The
site comprises a kaolinised granitic saprolite, capped by a silcrete formed in situ on an
outcrop of Mundi Mundi Granite. The sample (BTKC) was obtained ~200m east of the
silcrete cap, from material exposed during excavation of a dam site.

Figure 4.6 FGRC sample locality showing approximate sample site.

Mingary Pit (32o 07’ S, 140o 45’ E)
The weathering at Mingary Pit was described previously in chapter four.

The clay

sample (MINP) came from the pallid material at the top of the profile.
White Cliffs Locality (30o 34’ S, 143o 05’ E)
Sample WCNQ came from clay-rich material from the quarry 33km north of White Cliffs
described in the palaeomagnetics chapter.

4.2 Methods
Qualitative X-ray diffraction (XRD) was carried out on bulk specimens from all samples
using the Siemens D-501 diffractometer (Cu Kα-emission) in the Department of Earth
and Marine Science at ANU to determine mineralogy. Clay separates were collected
using standard column settling techniques described in detail below. No measurable
non-clay materials such as iron oxides or carbonates were present in the clay fractions,
nor any organic matter. Quantitative XRD of the clay samples was carried out on the
D-501 from aliquots of the separated clay.

Standard methods for preparation and

identification of clay minerals were utilised: Mg saturation at room temperature,
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followed by glycolation to expand any smectites, followed by heating to 350oC and
500oC. Abundances of clay minerals in the separates were determined using the area
under the main reflection peak at half the maximum, and multiplying by a factor,
dependent upon the mineral phase.
The common clay minerals have distinct and unique basal spacings in their crystal
structure. In order to exploit this, and more easily identify the minerals making up the
clay fraction of a sample, an oriented slide needs to be prepared. First, approximately
50g of sample is coarse crushed. The crushed rock is washed with deionised water
and suspended with the use of an ultrasonic probe. The fines are decanted into a 1L
Nalgene bottle. This is repeated until enough fine material is collected. Deionised
water is added to bring the fines solution up to 1L. The bottles are tumbled overnight.
They are then centrifuged for 20 minutes, and the supernatant decanted. “Floc-off”
deflocculation solution is made up in the Nalgene bottles with deionised water to 9%
concentration. This solution is then tumbled overnight to deflocculate the clays. The
resulting mixture is centrifuged, and the supernatant decanted.

The solids are

resuspended in deionised water, and emptied into 1L measuring cylinders and stirred
vigorously. The particles are allowed to settle for 8 hours, and the top 10cm pipetted
and kept. This corresponds to the <2µm clay fraction, according to Stokes’ Law. If not
enough clay fraction is collected, the process is repeated.

Alternatively, 250mL

solutions are used, resulting in a more concentrated clay fraction.
For clay fraction XRD analysis, the following steps are followed. The clay slurry is
passed through a Millipore® filter under suction. Once the water is drained off 1mL of
0.1M MgCl2 is slowly pipetted onto the clay cake.

This is done to replace any

exchangeable cations with Mg2+, standardising the interlayer spacing of clay minerals,
and removing most of the salt from the sample to enable cleaner XRD spectra. The
sample is then washed with 3mL of deionised water, and the clay cake is transferred
from the Millipore® filter to a glass slide.
Each sample is run in the X-ray diffractometer after being subjected to the following
treatments:

−

Mg-saturation outlined above. The sample is measured from 2 – 40o in 0.2o steps.

−

Glycolation in a desiccator at 50oC overnight, and scanning from 2o to 28o.
Glycolation results in any smectites expanding, which is reflected in a shift of the
primary 15Å peak to 17Å.

−

Heating the slide to 350oC for 30 minutes, driving off interlayer water and collapsing
smectites and vermiculites to 10Å. Chlorite retains its 14Å d-spacing.
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−

Heating the slide to 500O C for 30 minutes.

At this temperature, kaolinite is

destroyed, which results in a decrease in the intensity of the 7Å peak, to zero if
there is no chlorite.
Oxygen isotope analyses were undertaken at the Institute of Geological and Nuclear
Sciences in New Zealand by Dr Kevin Faure.

Oxygen was extracted from clay

minerals for isotope analyses using a CO2-laser and BrF5 (Sharp, 1990). Oxygen
isotope values are reported in δ18O notation, relative to Vienna Standard Mean Ocean
Water (V-SMOW). Samples were normalised to the international quartz standard NBS28 using a value of +9.6‰. The garnet standard UWG-2 was run as an internal
standard and values of +5.7, 5.8 and 5.8‰ were obtained, the accepted value being
5.8‰ (Valley et al., 1995). Values for four NBS-28 quartz analysed with the samples
varied by less than 0.1‰. Samples and standards were heated to 250oC prior to
loading in a vacuum extraction line. These were then pumped out for approx 12 hours
(overnight). Blank runs were done until yield was less than 0.5 µmol oxygen. Oxygen
yields were recorded (in µmol/mg of CO2) and CO2 gas analysed on a Geo 20-20
mass spectrometer.
Corrections were made for presence of illite in the sample. A mass balance approach
was used, similar to Bird (1988), utilising the oxygen yield of kaolinite and illite
(µmol/mg of CO2) reported therein, and an average δ18O of sedimentary illite of +13‰
V-SMOW, and for weathered granitic illite of +4‰ V-SMOW (Bird, 1988). The illite
δ18O composition was inferred from the weathered lithology. The correction was:

! 18O K =

17.43"K + 15.63"i 18
(! OS - ! 18Oi ) + ! 18Oi
17.43"K
Equation 4.1

Where:
δ18OK is the δ18O of the pure kaolinite

!k is the proportion of kaolinite in the clay sample
!i is the proportion of illite in the clay sample
δ18Os is the measured δ18O
δ18Oi is the δ18O of illite
A correction for elevation was then carried out as outlined in Bird (1988).

The

correlation with altitude is one of the strongest effects in temperature variations across
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Australia, and, as such, this has a large impact on the isotopic composition of meteoric
waters. This effect is expected to have operated in much the same way in the geologic
past as it does today. A correction to an altitude of 500m above sea level based on the
present elevation of a sample was carried out. An effect for δ18O of -0.2‰ per 100m
was assumed (Bird, 1988).
Finally, samples were plotted relative to modern latitude, with the age divisions
reported by Bird and Chivas (1988a) overlain (figure 4.2). Ideally, this gives the age of
formation of the kaolinite. In the case of kaolinite from regolith samples, this equates to
a time of intense chemical weathering.

4.3 XRD
4.3.1 Bulk rock XRD results
Sample descriptions and XRD derived mineralogical compositions of the samples are
given in table 4.1.

4.3.2 Clay fraction XRD results
The results from the ten clay separates are included in table 4.1. The dominant clay
mineral in all samples, except WCNQ, is kaolinite. Generally, this is present at >70%
of the clay fraction.

From the XRD traces, which show the 7Å kaolin peak to be

intense, sharp and with a narrow base, it can be concluded that the kaolinite has wellcrystallised form. Generally speaking, illite makes up the second most prominent clay
mineral in these regolith samples (up to 40% in FGRC). Smectite and interstratified
clays are generally rare, except in WCNQ (up to 62% smectite).
The results indicate that kaolinite is the dominant clay mineral present in most profiles
sampled.

In terms of regolith dating applications, these results indicate that these

samples can be used in δ18O dating of the clay formation. Moreover, the crystallinity of
the clays indicates that they were most likely formed during weathering. If clays had
been inherited from the parent rock, the clay minerals may have been more poorly
crystalline, due to damage sustained during the weathering process, such as corrosion
by fluids, or damage during sediment transport, as well as diagenesis and deposition in
the case of sedimentary parent materials.
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Sample
Name

Sample
Description

Bulk
Mineralogy
Quartz, kaolinite,
muscovite, illite, halite,
vermiculite, microcline,
goethite

BTKC

Highly weathered granite
saprolite

COBC

Highly weathered sandstone

Quartz, muscovite,
kaolinite

BELT

Clay-rich medium coarse
sandstone

Quartz, clays

MCKC

Clay-rich fine to medium
sandstone, highly weathered

Quartz, muscovite, illite,
kaolinite

MINP

Highly weathered clay-rich silt
to sandstone

FGRC

Weathered metasediments

BYJC

Weathered sandstone

ROOK

Clay-rich saprolite underlying
silcrete

TJSC

Highly weathered shales

WCNQ

Highly weathered, clay-rich
sandstone

Quartz, kaolinite,
montmorillonite,
kaolinite/montmorillonite
interlayer clay, halite
Quartz, micas, clays,
halite, anatase, Mn
oxide

Clay
Mineralogy
Kaolinite – 97%
Illite – 3%
Kaolinite – 86%
Illite – 12%
Chlorite – 2%
Kaolinite – 83%
Illite/smecitite – 17%
Kaolinite – 70%
Illite – 27%
Smectite – 3%
Kaolinite – 97%
Vermiculite – 3%
Kaolinite – 60%
Illite – 40%

Quartz, micas, clays, Mn
oxide
Quartz, ankerite,
muscovite, biotite, halite,
illite
Quartz, muscovite,
kaolinite, halite, illite,
gypsum

Kaolinite – 86%
Illite – 14%

Quartz, kaolinite,
gypsum, albite,
montmorillonite

Kaolinite – 36%
Illite – 2%
Smectite – 62%

Kaolinite – 70%
Illite – 30%
Kaolinite – 75%
Illite – 24%
Smectite – 1%

Table 4.1 Sample descriptions and XRD results

4.4 δ18O Results
Results from the clay δ18O measurements are summarised in table 4.2 and plotted in
figure 4.7. Included in the results are two samples from Lightning Ridge, provided by
Katie Dowell. KDLRC is a sample from the claystone hosting nobby opal, and KDLRSS
is a sample of the sandstone hosting nobby opal (Katie Dowell, pers. comm.). No
contaminant correction was carried out on these two samples, as clay mineral
compositions were not provided. Analytical error for all samples is 0.1‰.
The clay δ18O ages plot from the late Cretaceous through to the post-Eocene with
distinct groupings. Samples from the Cobar region with less than 20% illite plot in the
middle of the late Cretaceous – Eocene field, spanning the Paleocene, with δ18O
values from +15.6 – +16.3‰, and samples from the Broken Hill area with similar clay
mineralogy plot in the lower part of the post-Eocene field, in the Oligocene – Miocene,
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with values ranging from +18.1 – +18.5‰.

The Lightning Ridge and White Cliffs

samples plot around the boundary between the Triassic – late Cretaceous field and the
late Cretaceous – Eocene field, around the beginning of the Paleocene, with δ18O from
+14.9 – +15.3‰. Samples ROOK (+20.5‰), TJSC (+10.2‰) and FGRC (+8.1‰) plot
outside these groupings. The Rookery sample (ROOK) plots in the later part of the
post-Eocene field, its position possibly represents a Miocene – Pliocene age and
sample TJSC plots in the Pre-Mesozoic area of Bird and Chivas (1988a). Sample
FGRC does not plot within any of the fields, but the δ18O (+8.1‰) is similar to Permian
clays reported by Bird and Chivas(1988b). δ18O of both FGRC and TJSC are most
likely affected by some fraction of material inherited from the weathered parent rock;
also, these samples had the highest proportions of illite, and the mass balance
correction may not have been rigorous enough to account for this. Alternatively, the
clay mineralogy quantification for these samples may not have accounted for all the
illite present in the sample, and thus the corrected value would be spurious.

Oxygen yield varied from 10.5 to 17.3 µmol/mg of CO2. Higher yields equate to more
kaolin-rich samples, with BTKC and MINP yielding 17.3 and 17 µmol/mg respectively,
and TJSC and FGRC having the lowest yields.

Sample

Lat (S)

Elev
(m asl)

δ Om

δ Oc

δ Oel

WCNQ
TJSC
BYJC
BTKC
MINP
FGRC
MCKC
BELT
ROOK
COBC
KDLRC

30.58
30.93
31.27
31.18
32.12
31.1
31.81
31.55
31.73
31.52
29.25

140
120
255
160
150
200
205
220
250
220
150

15.2
11.4
18
18.4
19.2
10.3
15.6
16.5
18.8
16.4
16

15.2
10.9
18.8
18.8
19.2
8.7
16.2
17.1
21.0
16.8
-

14.5
10.2
18.3
18.1
18.5
8.1
15.6
16.5
20.5
16.3
15.3

KDLRSS
29.25
18
* Measured δ O
+
18
Contaminant corrected δ O
18
^ Elevation corrected δ O

150

15.6

-

14.9

Cobar
Area

Broken Hill
area

White
Cliffs

Lightning
Ridge

18

*

18

+

18

^

Table 4.2 Clay δ18O results.
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Figure 4.7 Clay δ18O compositions plotted against latitude and age (after Bird, 1988). Samples
from this study and Bird (1988).

4.5 Discussion
The results described above provide a good regional basis for weathering
geochronology in the northwest of NSW.

Weathering processes which form clays

require wet conditions, and occur more rapidly in warmer climates (Bird and Chivas,
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1993). The results from northwestern NSW indicate at least two, and possibly three,
distinct phases of deep, intense chemical weathering.

4.5.1 Clay δ18O dating and other regolith ages
In the Cobar area, weathering of an Upper Cretaceous – Eocene age and a postEocene age is indicated by the clay δ18O data. Palaeomagnetic studies undertaken in
the same area indicate similar results, with a Paleocene (60 ± 10 Ma) and a Miocene
(12 ± 5 Ma) weathering age reported (McQueen et al., 2002). At the McKinnons Mine,
2km north of sample MCKC, both ages were represented in the weathering profile.
MCKC records the older age.

Field evidence from McKinnons Mine points to the

Paleocene weathering being very intense, which would equate with conditions suitable
for extensive kaolinisation (Smith, 2001). The Paleocene event is also associated with
major mobilisation of metals, in conjunction with iron, and the precipitation of the metals
concomitant with the formation of hematite rich mottling.

Results from COBC and

BELT also support the hypothesis that deep chemical weathering was taking place in
the Cobar Basin during the Paleocene, and possibly into the Eocene.

This is in

agreement with palaeomagnetic dating carried out at the Elura Mine (Smith, 2001).
The δ18O composition of COBC, MCKC and BELT are similar to, but slightly lower than
δ18O of kaolinite from the Elura Mine (+18 to +21‰, Taylor et al, (1984)).
The gravels at Belah Trig containing late Cretaceous – Eocene clays indicate that north
flowing drainage was active synchronously with, or shortly after the weathering phase
that resulted in the extensive weathering profiles from this time if the clays in BELT are
transported. If the BELT clays were formed by the weathering of the gravels, possibly
in association with formation of the overlying silcrete, then the north flowing
palaeodrainage pre-dates the Paleocene.
The nearby ROOK sample records a post-Eocene δ18O signature, most likely to
represent a Miocene – Pliocene age, due to its distance from the field boundaries. This
is slightly younger than the 12 ± 5 Ma weathering imprint recorded in ferruginous
weathering profiles throughout the Cobar Basin. This implies that humid conditions
conducive to clay formation either prevailed after the formation of iron oxide mottling, or
recommenced after the formation of iron rich mottles under conditions suitable to the
mobilisation of almost all ions except Fe, Al and Si.
Clay δ18O results from the Broken Hill region cluster in the lower portion of the PostEocene field. This indicates that intense chemical weathering occurred under humid
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conditions over a more limited time period than in the Cobar Region. The clay δ18O
results equate to an age ranging between the Middle Eocene to the Oligocene for the
weathering in the Broken Hill region.

These results agree with results of Bird and

Chivas (1989) for the Broken Hill region, with samples from this study falling within the
same part of the δ18O diagram as those from their study (figure 7.7). The results from
the supergene zone of the Broken Hill orebody suggest a protracted weathering history
from the Paleocene through to the Oligocene. These results show that this episode of
weathering was regional in extent and not confined to the area immediately
surrounding the orebody.
Intense chemical weathering occurred in the southern Eromanga Basin up to the
middle Miocene, as observed in palaeomagnetic results reported by Idnurm and Senior
(1978). The clays from Lightning Ridge and White Cliffs opal fields, within Cretaceous
sediments of the Eromanga Basin, record clay δ18O indicative of a Late-Cretaceous
(WCNQ, KDLRSS) to Paleocene (KDLRC) age.

Idnurm and Senior (1978) also

reported a Palaeocene weathering age from the same weathering profiles within the
southern Eromanga Basin.

Bird (1988) reported a clay δ18O age from weathered

Cretaceous sediments from the Eromanga Basin, north of Bourke, which sits in the
lower portion of the post-Eocene field, probably corresponding to the Miocene
palaeomagnetic age of Idnurm and Senior (1978). This result could indicate that clays
within the Eromanga Basin formed continuously from the Paleocene through to the
Miocene, under humid conditions. Alternatively, the palaeomagnetic data indicate that
intense chemical weathering occurred in at least two stages in the southern Eromanga
Basin. Both scenarios are supported by the clay δ18O ages reported here and by Bird
(1988), with the more likely being the two stage scenario. If chemical weathering were
continuous, clay δ18O compositions would reflect this with a wide range of values. The
occurrence of two distinct ranges of values suggests clay formation during two periods.
This hypothesis could be examined through the collection and analyses of clays from a
wider range of stratigraphic settings within weathered Eromanga Basin sediments.

4.5.2 Clay δ18O ages and palaeoclimates
The clay δ18O ages imply that northwestern NSW experienced a more humid, wet
climate during the Cenozoic, with at least two phases during which conditions favoured
clay formation and hematite mottling.
Various studies have attempted to reconstruct the climatic regimes of southeastern
Australia through the Tertiary. In particular, palynological and palaeovegetation work
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has been carried out by Martin (1986; 1990; 1997; 1998), Christophel and Greenwood
(1989), Greenwood (1996) and Greenwood et al. (1997). All studies reported rainforest
floral assemblages throughout Australia from the Paleocene through the early Miocene.
Progressive drying out, indicated by the increasing abundance of grasses, Myrtaceae
and Eucalypts has occurred since, with a dramatic decrease in precipitation associated
with the onset of Anatrctic circumpolar currents in the late Miocene – Pliocene, leading
to the present aridity.
The clay δ18O ages are inferred to broadly correspond with periods of enhanced
humidity and increased precipitation. A study of palaeoenvironmental conditions in the
southeast Indian Ocean during the Paleocene through the Miocene derives similar
conditions to those from the southeast of Australia during the same period (Kemp,
1978). Further, the study revealed that sea surface temperatures were higher than
present at high southern latitudes during the Paleocene and Eocene, with rainforest
flora prevalent in southeastern Australia into the inland as far as present-day central
Australia. Eocene rainforest-type floras have been reported from near Cobar (Martin,
1997), and the Murray Basin (Martin, 1986). During the Eocene, rainforest spread to
the southwest of the continent. Evidence of Eocene temperate rainforest floras has
also been reported from the Sandstone Tank silcrete site, ~110km north of Broken Hill
(Greenwood et al., 1997; Hill, 2000). This is supported by the clay δ18O ages recorded
from the White Cliffs, Lightning Ridge and Cobar regions from this study. Rainforest
persisted through the Oligocene, but sea surface temperatures dropped significantly.
On the basis of this evidence, and the clay δ18O ages from the Broken Hill area,
precipitation was probably still quite high, leading to deep, intense chemical
weathering. Clay δ18O ages from the supergene portion of the Broken Hill orebody
(Bird, 1988), and from weathering profiles in the Broken Hill area from the present
study provide evidence of post-Eocene (most likely Oligocene – Miocene) weathering
producing clays and that conditions were amenable to clay formation during intense
chemical weathering at this time. Aridity increased dramatically during the Miocene,
consequent with the development of a major Antarctic ice sheet, with the development
of grasslands during the mid-Miocene. A rapid, intense decrease in temperature is
recorded from the latest Miocene, associated with a marked decrease in precipitation
(Martin, 1990).
These lines of evidence indicate that climates in northwestern NSW during the
Paleocene through to the early Miocene were very wet. Such palaeoenvironments
would be conducive to rainforest development, and associated intense weathering.
Adding to this scenario, sea surface temperature data from The Southern Ocean
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indicate that warmer, more temperate conditions prevailed during the majority of the
Cenozoic (Billups, 2002; Dmitrenko, 2004; Dutton et al., 2002; Frakes and Barron,
2001; Shackleton and Kennett, 1975).

4.6 Conclusion
Clay δ18O ages were calculated for 10 samples collected throughout northwestern
NSW. The ages range from Permian through to Post-Eocene (figure 4.7). The two
oldest ages probably represent inheritance of some fraction of clay from the weathered
host lithology. The remaining samples group into two fields. Samples from the White
Cliffs region, Cobar region and Lightning Ridge plot from the Late Cretaceous through
to the Eocene. Samples from the Broken Hill region plot in the early part of the postEocene field, roughly equating to an Oligocene – Miocene age. Sample ROOK plots in
the later part of the Post-Eocene field, representing a more recent weathering phase
within the Cobar region.
These results are consistent with palaeoenvironmental evidence for wetter climates in
Australia throughout the Tertiary. Previous studies have reported that most of Australia
was covered by rainforest during the Paleocene through the Oligocene, and
experienced more humid, as well as most likely warmer, conditions during the same
period. This palaeoenvironmental setting would be conducive to clay formation under
conditions of intense chemical weathering. Similarly, previous palaeomagnetic work
records weathering phases producing mottling under similar conditions, during similar
time periods, over much of the southern part of the Australian continent.
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5. (U+Th)/He measurements on Iron
Oxide s
Iron oxide accumulations occur throughout Australia. Generally, they are the product
of intense chemical weathering, which results in either the accumulation of iron oxides
in situ, or the precipitation of iron oxides distal from their source (Anand and Paine,
2002).

Ferricretes and other iron oxide weathering products are widespread

throughout northwestern New South Wales.
If U, Th and 4He are immobile within iron oxides formed during weathering, (U+Th)/He
dating will provide a means to obtain an age of formation of those iron oxides and by
inference, the age of weathering processes resulting in their formation.

As these

minerals are formed at or near the Earth’s surface, and are subject to conditions
favourable to slow or negligible diffusion of helium, samples of ferricretes and other
indurated ferruginous regolith materials have been collected for analysis.

The

(U+Th)/He methods described by Wernicke and Lippolt (1993) were used as a basis
for the methods utilised in this study.

5.1 Background
(U+Th)/He dating, or helium dating, was first proposed by Rutherford (1905) as a
means to utilise the radioactive decay of uranium and thorium as a geochronometer.
However, early workers usually obtained geologically unrealistically young ages for
rocks (Hurley, 1954). Some materials, such as magnetite and non-metamict zircon,
however, appeared to yield sensible ages. Zeitler et al. (1987) proposed that apatite
retained helium quantitatively below a closure temperature of 105 ± 30O C, and that
apatite would provide a useful low-temperature thermochronometer (which they
demonstrated by using Durango apatite). A secondary result of the Zeitler et al. study
was that the previously reported younger-than-reasonable ages of other workers were
due to the low-temperature thermal history of a sample.

This finding implied that

different minerals retain helium quantitatively below different closure temperatures,
over time scales of interest. Subsequent work has utilised the retention characteristics
of apatite, zircon and titanite as a high resolution low-temperature thermochronometer
(eg. Braun, 2002; Ehlers and Farley, 2003; Farley, 2000; House et al., 2000; House et
al., 2002; House et al., 1998; Lippolt et al., 1994; Persano et al., 2002; Reiners and
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Farley, 1999; Reiners and Farley, 2001; Warnock et al., 1997; Wolf et al., 1998; Wolf et
al., 1996).
Helium dating of iron oxides was first attempted by Strutt (1909), who dated limonite
and hematite samples. In this particular instance Strutt was attempting to utilise the
helium method to date sedimentary sequences. Preliminary data were presented not
as ages, but as a helium ratio, with age implications.

The ratios reported therein

appear to yield appropriate geological ages, considering the assumptions Strutt made.
Fanale and Kulp (1962) determined helium ages for magnetite from a magnetite-rich
ore deposit. They obtained coarse magnetite samples from the Cornwall deposit in
Pennsylvania, which had been K-Ar dated and applied isotope dilution techniques to
the determination of U, Th and He concentrations. The results gave an average age of
194 ± 4 Ma, which is within error of K-Ar ages for the palisades sill and muscovite from
the Cornwall deposit, and the stratigraphically determined Upper Triassic age for the
deposits. Their results showed that the helium dating method was quantitative and
useful for dating ore deposits under favourable conditions.
Wernicke and Lippolt (1993) reported helium ages from botryoidal hematite (Fe2O3)
from the Eisenbach district in the Schwarzwald of Germany, and addressed some
implications of heterogenous uranium distribution.

From their study, they obtained

differing U and 4He concentrations, and were able to construct two isochrons yielding
two ages, identical within error, of 156 ± 1 and 155 ± 6 Ma, which they interpreted as
an age for the emplacement of the vein system. From these promising results, they
concluded that botryoidal hematite had the potential to be a highly useful method of
dating. It should be noted that the errors reported by Wernicke and Lippolt (1993)
seem unrealistically low.
Lippolt et al. (1993) examined

4

He diffusion in another morphological variant of

hematite, specular hematite; Bahr et al. (1994) studied the retentivity characteristics of
both specular and botryoidal hematite; and Wernicke and Lippolt (1994a) applied the
method to the dating of specular hematite using internal isochrons. The Lippolt et al.
study determined that specularite was highly retentive of helium, that helium diffusion
and loss from the crystal was negligible and well within analytical uncertainty. They
claimed closure temperatures in the order of 200 – 300OC for cooling rates of between
10 and 100O C/Ma. Bahr et al. (1993) found that specularite was highly retentive of 4He
under conditions of the upper crust.

The effective diffusion distance of helium in

specular hematite was estimated to be the same as the mean grain dimensions, whilst
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for botryoidal hematite, the distance ranged from 0.1 to 10 µm, regardless of grain size,
based on diffusion experiments of differing size fractions.

The use of the above

information enabled Wernicke and Lippolt (1994a) to obtain concordant internal
isochron ages from four sites within two samples of specular hematite.

The ages

recorded ranged from 143 to 147 Ma, with heterogeneous uranium distribution within
the samples. The mean model age calculated for all eight determinations was found to
be 144 ± 5 Ma, with isochron ages ranging from 143 to 147 Ma.
Wernicke and Lippolt (1994b) examined a

4

He age discordance and diffusion

differences of a double shelled botryoidal hematite. They reported significant variation
in both uranium and thorium concentrations at intra- and intershell sites microprobed.
Intrashell isochrons revealed discordant 4He ages, the inner shell being 150 Ma, the
outer shell 182 Ma. These ages were contrary to the expected ages of formation.

4

He

diffusion experiments by stepwise heating on samples from both shells revealed
different activation energies, diffusion coefficients and closure temperatures. The outer
shell had both a higher retentivity and closure temperature than the inner shell, which is
consistent with a contrasting response to thermally activated 4He loss due to diffusion.
This aided the interpretation of the

4

He results.

By explaining the apparently

inconsistent age distribution, the implication was that a hydrothermal event at around
150 Ma reset the (U+Th)/He system of the inner shell, while having a small to nonexistent effect on the outer shell.
Lippolt et al. (1995) reported concordant ages from (U+Th)/He dating of specular
hematite and K-Ar dating of co-genetic adularia. A (U+Th)/He isochron age from four
specularite samples of 5.39 ± 0.46 Ma was reported, whilst the adularia gave a K-Ar
age of 5.32 ± 0.11 Ma. This study demonstrated the ability of hematite (U+Th)/He
dating to yield meaningful ages as young as Pliocene, despite expected difficulties
arising from 4He inheritance in young samples.
A study of 21 botryoidal hematites (Wernicke and Lippolt, 1997) from the Schwarzwald
in Germany extended the utility of (U+Th)/He dating to a regional scale vein system.
The results from the study yielded ages covering most of the Jurassic. There was no
evidence for successive hydrothermal events resulting in loss of 4He from the system,
and thus the age range indicated that hematite formation occurred over an extended
period.

Interpretation of δ18O data from a 160 Ma cogenetic hematite-quartz pair

showed that they were precipitated from a magmatic fluid at ~180O C.

Regional

temperature information further constrains hematite formation, resulting in a range of
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precipitation temperatures of 130 – 180OC, indicating that the region was affected by
fluxes of hydrothermal fluids throughout the Jurassic.
The success of applying (U+Th)/He dating to hematite led Lippolt et al. (1998) to
attempt to date limonite (amorphous FeO(OH)) and goethite (α-FeO(OH)) by the same
method. They reported on 12 samples related to late-Tertiary faulting. As with earlier
hematite work, U, Th and 4He concentrations varied greatly between samples. The
resultant ages also varied, from 12 Ma to 0.8 Ma, with one early Cretaceous age. The
initial results led the authors to propose that both mineral phases recorded
thermochronologic information from late stage supergene activity related to uplift and
other young tectonic processes. The authors did not, however, fully characterise the
4

He diffusivity and closure temperature characteristics of the goethite or limonite

systems.
Pidgeon et al. (2004) presented (U+Th)/He ages from ferruginous nodules from the
Darling Range in Western Australia. They analysed hematite/maghemite and hematite
separates from pisolitic nodules from lateritic duricrust considered to be of Miocene
age. The mean hematite/maghemite age from three samples was 9.9 ± 0.9 Ma, with
another sample giving an age of 7.5 Ma.

While the authors raise the issue of

incomplete understanding of the (U+Th)/He system in the study, the ages are in
agreement for palaeomagnetic dating carried out elsewhere in southern Western
Australia (Anand and Paine, 2002). Pidgeon et al. note that the advantages of the
method for dating maghemite/hematite pisoliths and nodules were that the material is
widespread throughout Australia, and that the method is very sensitive.
Shuster and co-workers undertook an in-depth study to characterise the (U+Th)/He
systematics of goethite (Shuster et al., 2005).

They examined nine samples from

Brazil and Australia. The ages ranged from 61 to 8 Ma, and were reproducible to
within a few percent, even though U and Th concentrations were variable. In addition
to the preliminary dating work, the authors reported the results of experiments
quantifying the diffusive He loss characteristics of goethite. Samples were subjected to
proton bombardment under the assumption that this would induce homogeneous
formation of

3

He by spallation.

The release of

3

He during stepwise degassing

experiments indicated the presence of high and low retentivity domains.

The low

retentivity domain contained no 4He, and may represent material that has lost all its
radiogenic 4He via diffusion in nature. This domain may also contain no 4He owing to
lattice damage by radiation.

The high retentivity domain represents 95% of the

measured 3He. Diffusion of 3He from this domain is independent of the polycrystalline
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aggregates of goethite, and is most likely controlled by individual micron-sized goethite
crystals.

Stepwise heating experiments revealed that the high retentivity domain

retained ~95% of the radiogenic helium, in agreement with diffusion coefficient data
extrapolated to earth surface conditions. The study revealed that goethite is datable
with the (U+Th)/He technique, utilising incremental step-heating methods, and that
diffusive helium loss can be quantified with the proton-irradiation method outlined by
Shuster et al. (2005), and rigorous corrections applied to the results of the dating
experiments.

5.2 Samples
Samples were collected from ferruginous regolith materials in northwestern NSW,
northern South Australia and the Pilbara, WA (figures 5.1 and 5.2). Iron oxides were
collected from material cropping out at the surface, generally occurring as ferricretes.
Samples consisted of off-cuts from palaeomagnetic samples, large ooliths and pisoliths
and material chipped from outcrop.

5.2.1 Northwestern NSW samples
Kayrunnera (142O 32’ E, 30O 40’S)
The Kayrunnera sample (KAY-FE) was collected at the intersection of the White Cliffs –
Packsaddle road and the Kayrunnera Station road. The sample was taken from a
massive ironstone, which represents indurated mid-Cambrian siltstones of the
Teltawangee beds (Rose et al., 1964). Iron oxide appears to have replaced all primary
sedimentary structures, with large pieces of vein quartz the only mineral left unaltered
in hand sample. Microscopy reveals that iron oxides cement silt to very fine sand sized
quartz grains (figure 5.3). The major iron oxide mineral appears to be goethite, as
identified by the orange streak of the sample; quartz is the other major phase present.
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Figure 5.1. (U+Th)/He sampling localities from Eastern Australia. Satellite images sourced from
Google Earth
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Figure 5.2. (U+Th)/He sampling localities, Pilbara sample. Satellite images from Google Earth
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Figure 5.3. Scan of a polished thin section from the Kayrunnera iron oxide. Note the iron oxide
skin (bottom of sample) and the iron oxide cementing quartz. Laser ablation transect (yellow lines)
and spot analysis (yellow dots) positions shown.

Wonaminta (142O 19’ E, 30O 38’ S)
The Three Hills of Wonaminta are weathered, fossiliferous Jurassic shales and
sandstones capped by silcretes (S. Hill pers. comm.). The weathering is deep, clayrich, and contains some iron oxide cemented horizons.

The iron oxide sample for

helium work (WON-FE) was taken from one such horizon, about 25 m down profile
from the silcrete cap. Iron oxide cements quartz grains, with X-ray diffraction revealing
the sample consists of ~60% goethite and ~40% quartz. Figure 5.4 is a photograph of
a section cut for laser ablation ICP-MS, and shows the general characteristics of the
ferricrete. The iron oxide is easily distinguished in the sample by its red/brown colour,
and massive or cementing morphology.
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Figure 5.4. Scans of polished thin sections of Wonaminta ferricrete. Iron oxide cements quartz
grains of fine-sand size, and coats fractures and veins. Laser ablation transect (yellow lines) and
spot analysis (yellow dots) positions shown.

Corona (141O 27’ E, 31O 20’ S)
The Corona ironstone is an iron-enriched horizon at the contact between the Euriowie
Block and Willyama Complex rocks (Rose, 1970). The ironstone is formed in close
association with a fault, which is the interface between rocks of the Silurian Euriowie
sequence and undifferentiated Willyama Complex rocks. The area contains old mine
shafts and diggings, where gold associated with the ironstone was mined. Nearby
weathering includes calcrete and some rare gypsum veining in unconsolidated
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sediments overlying the Proterozoic basement. A sample of the ironstone (COR-FE)
was collected from surface occurrences near an abandoned mine shaft. The samples
collected consist of iron oxide cementing quartz grains, with veins and skins of
botryoidal iron oxide.
Back Tank Ironstone (141O 14’ E, 31O 14’ S)
Back Tank is a low ridge to the south of Boulder Tank (see chapter 4 for details). The
surface outcrop consists of ferruginous and quartz surface lag thinly veiling ironstones
(figure 5.5), which occur as botryoidal skins and veins within a ferruginous sandstone.
A sample of the ironstone (BTI-FE) was collected for analysis.

Figure 5.5. The Back Tank Ironstone. Iron oxides occur as extensive botryoidal coatings and veins.

5.2.2. South Australian and Western Australian samples
Duff Creek (SA) (135O 54’ E, 28O 36’ S)
The Duff Creek site consists of a ferricrete-capped hill beside the Oodnadatta Track
between Oodnadatta and William Creek, SA. Hand samples of surface material were
collected. Samples were characterised by various morphologies, including cemented
pisolites, ooids, and massive iron oxides. The ooids and massive samples consisted of
massive hematite and goethite cementing quartz grains, with acicular hematite forming
in veins and cracks, resulting in a botryoidal morphology.

Sections of Duff Creek

ferricretes (figure 5.6) show both iron oxide occurrences.
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Figure 5.6. Scanned polished thin sections cut from Duff Creek samples. DUFFE01-1 (top) consists
of disseminated hematite and goethite cementing fine quartz, and botryoidal hematite formed in
cracks, fissures and as a skin on the surface. DUFE01-2 (bottom) is representative of the second
type, where hematite and goethite cement quartz grains, and there is no development of botryoidal
material. Laser ablation transect (yellow lines) and spot analysis (yellow dots) positions shown.

Marla Mesa (SA) (133O 31 E, 27O 08’ S)
Marla Mesa is a ferricrete capped mesa, beside the Stuart Highway, near Marla Bore,
SA. Palaeomagnetic samples collected from the site yield a 60 Ma weathering age (B.
Pillans, pers. comm.). Surface samples have morphological characteristics similar to
samples from Duff Creek.
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Coober Pedy (SA) (134O 42 E, 31O 20’ S)
Ferruginous materials from Coober Pedy, SA, were collected by Brad Pillans. These
represent a ferruginous horizon several metres below the plateau surface.

The

ferruginous material occurs as a cement, binding quartz grains and rare lithic
fragments.

The samples were collected from the “black iron stained horizon” of

Walther and Wopfner (2002).
Pilbara (WA) (117O 23 E, 22O 32’ S)
Two samples were obtained from the Hamersley Range in Western Australia. These
samples were provided by Dr. Brad Pillans and were collected as part of an ongoing
palaeomagnetic dating project. They are from banded iron formations at Mt Brockman,
believed to have been weathered, with some of the hematite recrystallising, with ages
of oxidation suggested from the Late Mesozoic to Cenozoic (B. Pillans, pers. comm.).
The hematite pervasively cements quartz.

5.3 Methods
5.3.1 Thin sections and LA-ICP-MS
30 µm thick thin sections were examined by transmitted light microscopy.
sections, the ferricretes contain hematite and quartz.

In all

Hematite occurs as fine,

disseminated grains cementing quartz, or as acicular grains, radiating perpendicular to
fractures, and other voids.

The acicular grains form a botryoidal texture in hand

samples (figure 5.6 top).
80µm thick polished thin sections from the same billets as the 30µm sections were
examined using an ArF excimer laser attached to a Hewlett Packard Agilent 7500
quadrupole ICP-MS at the Research School of Earth Sciences, ANU.
ablation tracks were analysed using a 40µm spot, for
232

Th and

238

29

Si,

47

Ti,

55

Mn,

57

Fe,

1cm long
206 & 208

Pb,

U. Standards NIST-610 and NIST-612 as well as BCR2g were used to

calibrate the ICP-MS data.

The purpose of the study was to determine the U

concentration and distribution throughout the ferricretes.

Preliminary U and Th

concentrations can be used to obtain rough age estimates after helium extraction, and
prior to acid digestion for solution ICP-MS.
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5.3.2 LA-ICP-MS results
The laser transects and spot locations analysed are shown in figures 5.3, 5.4 and 5.6.
Results for the ablation transects can be seen in figure 5.7. For sections KAY-FE-01,
WON-FE-01 and WON-FE-02, isotopes of lead were not measured. It can be seen
that uranium correlates positively with iron in all samples, and is generally at higher
concentrations than thorium.

In most samples, areas of greatly elevated uranium

concentration occur in the botryoidal shells, and that the variation between layers is of
the order of 1 – 3 ppm.
Transects through the disseminated hematite cement generally reveal steady levels of
uranium in the cement, at around 1 – 10 ppm (eg. Kayrunnera ferricretes 01a, figure
5.7). Uranium concentration in the botryoidal shell layers in the Kayrunnera ferricretes
are about twice that of the cement (Kayrunnera ferricretes 01c, figure 5.7).
The uranium concentrations in the Duff Creek samples share a similar pattern to the
KAY-FE samples. Hematite cement contains between 0.2 – 0.6 ppm uranium, whilst in
the shells, there is little systematic variation, and concentrations are between 2 and 13
ppm. Patterns in the LA-ICP-MS traces for U, Th and Pb all correlate positively with Fe
and Ti within the botryoidal hematite. U, Th and the Pb isotopes show generally high
positive covariance with Ti and each other in all transects. Correlation coefficients are
highest between U and the Pb isotopes, although in general they are low, and rarely
above 0.50 ppm.
Wonaminta iron oxides showed a systematic variation in isotopes of interest analysed
with iron oxide morphology. In section WONFE01 there was no detectable U or Th in
the transects, except for WON-FE1-a and d where the trace crossed vein coating
material, and U peaked at ~600 ppm, with average concentrations of ~100ppm for
transect a, and 55 – 60ppm for transect d. In transects WON-FE1-a and d, U and Th
covaried with SiO and Mn, but not with FeO or Ti. U and Th both had high positive
correlation coefficients with SiO and Mn, but showed a highly negative correlation with
FeO.
For WONFE02 uranium and thorium were present in all traces, and varied between
0.01 and 30 ppm. This is evident in figure 5.7, as is the variation between the different
materials, with the high SiO2 (quartz-rich) parts of the section containing the least
amounts of other elements, including U and Th, while in the Fe- and Ti-rich portions of
the transect, U and Th were also highest. Another feature of transects from WONFE02
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is that thorium is consistently at a greater concentration than uranium. The average
concentration of uranium was from 2ppm to 37ppm.

Where uranium showed positive

covariance, it was with SiO (transects b and d) or Ti (transect a). U was generally
strongly negatively correlated with FeO, but strongly positively correlated with Ti and/or
SiO.
Transects through the Kayrunnera ferricrete show steady uranium and thorium
concentrations within different iron oxide morphologies. Levels within the acicular skin
hematite show less variation than those within the disseminated hematite/goethite
cement (fig 5.7). The average uranium concentration for Kayrunnera transects was
between 7 and 20 ppm, while thorium averaged between 1 and 5ppm. Uranium shows
a positive covariance with titanium, iron oxide and thorium concentrations, and a
significant positive correlation with thorium in all transects, and iron oxide in some.

Figure 5.7. LA-ICP-MS transects across ferricretes (Si and Fe are reported as oxide Wt%).
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Figure 5.7 (cont’d). LA-ICP-MS transects across ferricretes (Si and Fe are reported as oxide Wt%).
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Figure 5.7 (cont’d). LA-ICP-MS transects across ferricretes (Si and Fe are reported as
oxide Wt%).

5.3.3 Quantitative X-ray diffraction
In order to determine the mineralogy of samples, quantitative X-ray diffraction (XRD)
was carried out at the Department of Earth and Marine Sciences, ANU. Bulk samples
from all localities were crushed and mounted for bulk XRD, and X-ray reflectance
spectra recorded on a Siemens D5005 diffractometer using Cobalt K-α irradiation.
Quantification of mineral phases was achieved using SIROQuant, a software package
developed by the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation.
Samples generally consisted of quartz, hematite and goethite, with occasional kaolin.
The composition of each sample is shown in table 5.1.

Locality

Quartz
(%)

error
(%)

Hematite
(%)

error
(%)

Goethite
(%)

error
(%)

Kaolin
(%)

error
(%)

Other
(%)

error
(%)

Duff Creek
Corona
Coober Pedy
Back Tank
Wonaminta
Pilbara

7.30
0.00
18.80
16.70
40.60
-

0.18
0.23
0.15
0.15
0.11
-

83.20
37.50
0.20
59.40
76.40

0.48
0.32
0.17
0.12
0.19

6.70
100.00
0.00
37.20
23.60

0.39
0.23
0.17
0.31
0.19

2.80
40.80
-

0.34
0.35
-

2.90*
15.90^
-

0.21
0.31
-

Marla

65.00

0.52

23.50

0.29

6.60

0.43

4.90

0.55

-

-

* = maghemite; ^ = muscovite

Table 5.1. Results of SIROQuant XRD analysis.
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5.4 (U+Th)/He dating of hematite
A (U+Th)/He age may indicate the amount of time since a material has cooled below its
closure temperature, or in some cases a primary crystallisation age. For botryoidal
hematite, the closure temperature lies between 90 and 1600C, assuming uniform 4He
concentration (Bahr et al., 1994). Specularite has slightly higher closure temperatures
(Bahr et al., 1994; Lippolt et al., 1993; Wernicke and Lippolt, 1993; Wernicke and
Lippolt, 1994a). The lower closure temperatures correspond to the likely upper limits of
ambient temperatures of weathering at or very near the Earth’s surface. Given that
hematite forming as a result of weathering processes does so below the helium closure
temperature, helium ages of hematite will equate to crystallisation ages, and from this,
weathering ages can be inferred. Helium dating also provides an opportunity for more
precise age determinations of regolith materials than many current dating methods,
and the possibility of resolving discrete mineral precipitation events in much the same
way as

40

Ar/39Ar dating of potassium-rich manganese oxides (Vasconcelos et al.,

1992).
Botryoidal and specular hematite both show volume diffusion of 4He to be the main
helium loss mechanism below 2500C, and are otherwise retentive of helium. At surface
temperatures, specularite exhibits helium diffusivity low enough to be considered
geologically insignificant, which suggests that no significant 4He is lost for grains with a
diameter <100µm. In theory (Dodson, 1973), botryoidal hematite grains of <100 µm
may lose considerable 4He; laboratory tests, however, show that actual losses appear
to be negligible (Lippolt and Weigel, 1988; Lippolt et al., 1993; Wernicke and Lippolt,
1993).

5.4.1 Helium analysis methods
To test that there was measurable 4He in the ferricretes, individual layers of botryoidal
hematite were separated from three samples, using a small chisel and small ball peen
hammer. These were weighed before loading into 3 mg platinum capsules. The aim
was to optimise the helium from the sample relative to the 3He spike, which is
approximately 1 mg of sample. The cylinders were crimped closed, with openings at
each end large enough for gas to escape, but not sample fragments. The cylinders
were loaded into the helium line at the Research School of Earth Sciences, ANU, and
the line was baked at 130oC overnight.
Other iron oxides were sampled by crushing and retaining the 150-38 µm fraction, then
washing in deionised water for 5 minutes in an ultrasonic bath to liberate surficial dust.
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The samples were further washed with deionised water prior to drying at 75oC
overnight.

1 – 15 mg aliquots were weighed into cleaned platinum capsules and

loaded into the helium line.
Measurement of sample gas on the helium line was undertaken on a Stanford
Research Systems RGA-100 quadrupole mass spectrometer mated with a Nd-YAG
laser, vacuum line with an ion pump, getters, and standard tanks.

3

He gas of a known

concentration is added to sample gas prior to measurement, and is used to calculate
the amount of 4He in the sample using the 3He/4He (¾) of standards run prior to the
sample. The sample is heated to 1050 – 1200oC by Nd-YAG laser, for 30 - 35 minutes
to liberate all He from the sample. The gas is then released into the line, spiked, water
removed using getters and a liquid nitrogen cold finger and then analysed.

Initial

measurements were made on gas that was gettered for 7 minutes prior to being
admitted to the quadrupole.

This method revealed that hematite/goethite minerals

contain a lot of water and contaminant volatiles, which seemed to affect the mass
discrimination of the quadrupole (the Fe-oxy-hydroxide drift problem, discussed below).
Recognition of the drift problem led to a revision of the helium extraction method. In
the revised method, a liquid nitrogen cold finger was attached to the line, within the
getter section, before the quadrupole. This was done in order to adsorb any gas with a
boiling point above 90 degrees Kelvin onto the finger. The resultant cleaned gas was
then released into the quadrupole. Gas was gettered and exposed to the cold finger
for 15 – 20 minutes prior to being analysed. Between each run, the cold finger was
degassed by means of a hot air gun, and the line pumped out.

5.4.2 The Fe-oxy-hydroxide drift problem
Initial analyses indicated that the standard (¾) was rising between samples, and that
the pressure in the line was roughly 10 times the normal level when working with
apatite and zircon samples. Four possible causes for this behaviour were postulated
(J. Dunlap, pers. comm.):
−

That the standard tanks were compromised.

This was the least likely

scenario, as there was no other evidence for this.
−

Pressure suppression. The high pressure noted in the line is due to the
large amount of hydrogen in the gas, which suppresses the 3 amu and 4
amu signals. This can be tested by plotting the 2 amu vs. ¾, 3 amu vs. ¾
and 4 amu vs. ¾ signals from the standards. Also, running an unspiked
sample would help to determine if this is a valid assumption. Upon plotting
of the standards, it was observed that there was a suppression of the ¾ at
higher 2 (or hydrogen) pressures. This was found to suppress the 4 amu
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signal preferentially to the 3 amu signal, partially explaining the rising (¾) of
the standards. If pressure suppression was the only factor, the (¾) should
stabilise around the original value (~1.3) after running several standards.
Instead, it stabilises at a higher value after each sample. The reason that
there could be a high hydrogen pressure from the samples is that regolith
iron oxides generally contain large amounts of water in their structure, or
bound to the surface. Although not a major problem in pure hematite, if for
instance goethite is present, this would greatly increase the amount of
water, and thus H present in the sample gas.
−

Deuterium contamination from the samples.

This would account for an

increase in the 3 amu signal, and thus the rising ¾, due to the presence of
easily ionised HD. To test this, an unspiked sample was run. If deuterium
was contaminating the line, it should register as a significant 3 amu signal
(as HD). The 3 amu signal from the unspiked sample was negligible, ~0.1%
of the signal in the spiked sample. Thus residual HD is not present in any
significant amount to contaminate the line after sample gas extraction.
−

Samples are degrading the channeltron in the mass spectrometer. The fact
that the (¾) of the standards was stabilising after several analyses, but at a
higher 3 amu signal, indicates that something is acting in conjunction with
pressure suppression. This is most likely detector degradation, resulting in
changes in the mass discrimination on a timescale longer than that of a
single analysis. An associated problem could be beam scattering at very
high hydrogen pressure.

The Fe-oxy-hydroxide drift problem was thus shown to stem from the combination of
pressure suppression and minor detector degradation.

5.4.3 U and Th analysis
After gas extraction and He analysis, the U and Th content of the sample was
measured. Samples were taken out of the helium line and dissolved before being
measured on the HP Agilent ICP-MS.

Samples were dissolved first in hot HCl

overnight and refluxed in 6N HNO3, before being brought up to ~5 ml in 12% HNO3.
Solutions were spiked with ~0.1g of a 233U spike.
Isotopes analysed were Zr, In, Pt, Th,

233

U,

235

U and

238

U. Zr was measured to test for

the presence of any zircon grains, which also retain helium and contain abundant U.
Indium was analysed as a control on the spike. Th and U were measured to gain
concentrations for the age calculation below (equation 5.1).
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Once the U, Th and 4He concentrations are known, an age can be calculated using the
decay of U and Th to 4He:
N4He = 8N238U(eλ8t-1) + 7N235U(eλ5t-1) + 6N232Th(eλ2t-1)
Equation 5.1

Where N4He, N238U, N235U and N232Th are the number of atoms of 4He,
232

U,

235

U and

Th measured, respectively; t is the time elapsed since the mineral became a closed

system relative to all isotopes; λ8, λ5 and λ2 are the decay constants for
232

238

238

U,

235

U and

Th respectively:
λ8 = 1.55125x10-10y-1
λ5 = 9.8485x10-10y-1
λ2 = 4.9475x10-11y-1 (Steiger and Jager, 1977).

In the case of hematite precipitated in the near surface environment as a result of
weathering, this age will represent a crystallisation age.

5.5 (U+Th)/He dating results
The results of the helium analyses are shown in table 5.2. Results are presented as
moles/gram of

4

He as measured against the standards and

3

He spike.

The

concentration of the spike shows a time dependent drift towards lower tank pressure,
which is corrected for by taking the run number, the concentration of the 3He tank for
that run number, and dividing by the original tank concentration. This factor is used to
correct the measured [4He]. The error is the standard error, and is reported as the
square root of the sum of squares of the 1σ error of the standard and unknown
measurements.
Results for U and Th measurement are shown in table 5.3. U and Th are reported as
moles/gram of sample, and errors are reported as a modified standard error based on
the standard error obtained during analysis. For uranium, this is the square root of the
sum of squares of the errors of

233

U,

235

U and

238

U. For Th, this error is that given

based on counting statistics during acquisition. Zr counts were low for all samples,
which means that uranium and thorium were not contributed by zircon.
Helium concentration is plotted against uranium (figure 5.8) and thorium (figure 5.9)
concentration. It can be seen that there is no significant correlation between helium
and either uranium or thorium with increasing concentrations. There is a trend towards
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higher uranium concentrations with higher helium concentrations, but this does not
appear significant, with a correlation coefficient of 0.41.

Locality

Sample

CI1*

8.51

1.072x10-11

2.73

1.26

1.17

2.428x10

-12

1.11

2.07

4.284x10

-14

1.83

0.0284

2.792x10

-12

1.27

0.547

-13

1.04

0.694

CI2*
Corona

CORFESB1^
CORFE01b

Pilbara

Coober
Pedy

Marla Mesa

Kayrunnera

He
(mol/g
x10-9)

8.889x10

DC1*

16.20

3.897x10-12

0.92

0.241

6.271x10

-13

1.67

0.458

-13

1.52

0.0486

1.37

DUFFESB^

2.23

1.084x10

DUFFFES1^

1.88

9.823x10-14

1.45

0.0522

DUFFFES2^
DC2*

1.10
5.42

-14

8.695x10
1.588x10-13

1.71
4.73

0.079
0.0293

PP1*

9.38

6.761x10-13

1.41

0.0688

2.10

1.819x10

-12

1.39

0.866

-12

1.45

1.95

PP3*
PIL008b

4.45

8.695x10

CP1*

7.77

2.321x10-12

1.35

0.299

8.03

1.444x10

-14

8.95

0.0018

-12

0.82

0.342

CP2*
MM1*

12.80

4.389x10

MM3*

1.14

6.046x10-13

1.42

0.53

8.26

3.576x10

-15

10.69

0.000433

1.421x10

-11

1.50

0.893

4.044x10

-11

1.40

19.3

-13

1.75

0.439

BT1*
BT3*

Wonaminta

5.10

He (mol)

error
(%)

1.28

MM2*
Back Tank

1.51

4

CORFES1
DUFFESB1^
Duff Creek

4

sample
wt (g
x10-3)

15.90
2.10

WH3*

1.87

8.217x10

WH4*

2.00

1.981x10-12

1.47

0.991

1.22

-12

1.22

1.38

KAYFESB1

1.683x10

* - replicate samples; ^ - duplicate samples.
Table 5.2. Helium data for all iron oxides measured. Greyed out rows indicate samples where gas was
pumped away prior to measurement.

(U+Th)/He ages are shown in table 5.4. The reported error is a modified standard
error, obtained by taking the square root of the sum of squares of the He, U and Th
errors.

Division of the sum of squares by (n-1), as per normal standard error

calculations, was omitted, as this would most likely underestimate the real error. The
reported error is thought to better reflect real errors.
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Locality

Corona

Sample

U (mol)

U
(mol/g
x10-8)

error
(%)

Th (mol)

Th
(mol/g
x10-8)

error
(%)

CI1*

1.37x10-10

1.61

8.42

7.67x10-11

0.901

5.57

CI2*

5.81x10

-11

2.89

-11

3.36

0.62

6.02x10

-11

-9

202

1.09

CORFESB1^
CORFE01b

1.05x10

-11

1.22x10

-10

1.59x10

-10

DUFFESB^

3.10x10

-11

DUFFFES1^

3.16x10-13

DUFFFES2^
DC2*

-13

CORFES1
DC1*
DUFFESB1^
Duff Creek

PP1*
Pilbara

PP3*
PIL008b

Coober
Pedy
Marla Mesa

Back Tank
Wonaminta
Kayrunnera

4.52x10-11

2.31x10

11

7.43x10-

4.97

3.93x10

3.99

7.22

3.05x10

0.886

5.97

2.95x10-10

5.78

0.7

5.31

6.78x10

-12

0.53

1.11

1.36x10

-10

0.84

0.5

1.28x10

-10

9.34

4.58

-11

4.28

1.56

0.819
0.756
11.6

3.35
3.92

1.39

3.11

9.54x10

0.0168

6.7

4.87x10-13

0.0259

3.43

3.32x10

-13

0.0302

1.98

2.46x10

-10

4.53

4.02

3.80x10

-11

0.405

3.12

-11

0.491

3.37

2.58

2.15

0.021
1.37

10.69
7.11

3.03x10

-11

1.37x10

-11

0.651

9.46

1.03x10

8.05x10-12

0.181

6.55

1.15x10-10

0.323

7.38

CP1*
CP2*

-11

5.74x10
3.51x10-11

0.739
0.437

7.08
11.19

3.27x10
7.13x10-11

4.21
0.888

5.08
4.26

MM1*

3.93x10-11

0.307

3.87

1.63x10-10

1.27

1.84

MM3*
MM2*

-12

1.15x10
4.58x10-11

0.101
0.555

4.46
9.48

-11

4.34x10
1.37x10-10

3.81
1.66

2.7
3.8

BT1*

1.86x10-8

117

2.36

2.51x10-10

1.58

2.19

BT3*

-9

2.22

4.12x10

-11

1.96

2.99

-10

5.52

1.69

5.7

1.69

10.1

7.11

2.63x10

125

-10

WH3*

2.60x10

-11

1.39

3.4

1.03x10

WH4*

4.58x10-11

2.29

5.23

1.14x10-10

0.81

-10

KAYFESB1

4.67x10

-11

3.83

1.23x10

Table 5.3. Uranium and thorium data for iron oxides analysed for He. Symbols as for table 5.2.

Helium ages range from 43 kyr to 216 Ma. Errors range from 3 – 15%. There is
generally no agreement between replicate samples from most localities, for example,
the twofold discrepancy between CI1 (53.7 ± 5.6 Ma) and CI2 (28.1 ± 0.9 Ma) from
Corona, which were replicates, analysed in the same helium and U/Th analysis
batches. Another example is seen in the Pilbara replicate samples, PP1 and PP3, with
ages of 12.9 ± 1.1 Ma and 87.7 ± 8.9 Ma respectively. Marla Mesa is the only locality
with replicates that show similar ages, MM1 and MM3 yielding 44.3 ± 1.9 and 42.0 ±
2.3 Ma respectively. Two samples from Corona also give similar (U+Th)/He ages, C1
(53.7 ± 5.6 Ma) and CORFES1 (57.35 ± 3.2 Ma). Although ages are not replicated
well, helium concentrations are generally fairly similar for replicate samples; it is
thorium, and to a lesser extent uranium, concentration which appears to be
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inhomogeneously distributed within replicates and between samples from the same
sites.

Figure 5.8. Helium vs. uranium concentrations. Errors are plotted as standard error.
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Figure 5.9. Helium vs. thorium concentrations. Errors are plotted as standard error.
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4

Sample

He
(mol/g
x10-9)

error
(%)

U
(mol/g
x10-8)

error
(%)

Th
(mol/g
x10-8)

error
(%)

Age
(Ma)

±
(Ma)

CI1*

1.26

2.73

1.61

8.42

0.901

5.57

53.7

5.6

CI2*

2.07

1.11

4.97

2.89

3.36

0.62

28.1

0.9

CORFESB1^

0.0284

1.83

3.99

7.22

202

1.09

43.7†

0.00

CORFE01b

0.547

1.27

0.886

5.97

5.78

0.7

19.2

1.2

CORFES1

0.694

1.04

0.819

5.31

0.53

1.11

57.3

3.2

DC1*

0.241

0.92

0.756

3.35

0.84

0.5

19.7

0.7

DUFFESB1^

0.458

1.67

11.6

3.92

9.34

4.58

7.8

0.5

DUFFESB^

0.0486

1.52

1.39

3.11

4.28

1.56

1.6

0.1

DUFFFES1^

0.0522

1.45

0.0168

6.7

0.0259

3.43

176.5

13.5

DUFFFES2^
DC2*

0.079
0.0293

1.71
4.73

0.021
1.37

10.69
7.11

0.0302
4.53

1.98
4.02

216.7
943.5†

23.9
0.09

PP1*

0.0688

1.41

0.323

7.38

0.405

3.12

12.9

1.1

PP3*

0.866

1.39

0.651

9.46

0.491

3.37

87.7

8.9

PIL008b

1.95

1.45

0.181

6.55

2.58

2.15

194.3

13.7

CP1*
CP2*

0.299
0.0018

1.35
8.95

0.739
0.437

7.08
11.19

4.21
0.888

5.08
4.26

13.6
218.3†

1.20
0.03

MM1*

0.342

0.82

0.307

3.87

1.27

1.84

44.3

1.9

MM3*
MM2*
BT1*
BT3*
WH3*
WH4*
KAYFESB1

0.53
0.00043
0.893
19.3
0.439
0.991
1.38

1.42
10.69
1.50
1.40
1.75
1.47
1.22

0.101
0.555
117
125
1.39
2.29
3.83

4.46
9.48
2.36
2.22
3.4
5.23
0.81

3.81
1.66
1.58
1.96
5.52
5.7
10.1

2.7
3.8
2.19
2.99
1.69
1.69
7.11

42.0
36.0†
594.7†
12.0
12.8
21.4
5.8

2.3
0.01
0.02
0.5
0.5
1.2
0.4

Locality

Corona

Duff Creek

Pilbara

Coober
Pedy
Marla Mesa

Back Tank
Wonaminta
Kayrunnera

†

-Age reported in Kyr

Table 5.4. (U+Th)/He ages for iron oxides from northwestern New South Wales. Symbols as for table 5.2.

5.5.1 Differential helium loss from different iron oxide phases.
Goethite

has

been

successfully

dated

using

a

thermochronometric approach (Shuster et al., 2005).

step

heating

3

He/4He

In an attempt to semi-

quantitatively correct for the presence of diffusion domain “zoned” goethite, quantitative
X-ray diffraction was carried out on bulk samples to determine the iron oxide
mineralogy from all localities, and a rough correction applied, assuming that the
characteristics of high and low retentivity domains within the goethite accounted for
some proportion of helium loss, as described by Shuster et al. (2005). The correction
implied by the work of Shuster et al. (2005) was applied to each sample, on the
assumption that iron oxides behave uniformly with respect to helium retentivity. The
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correction involves the assumption that iron oxide will behave in a similar fashion to
goethite with respect to helium retentivity. That is, iron oxides comprise two helium
retentivity domains, a low retentivity domain which retains ~8% of its helium over
geological time, and a high retentivity domain which retains ~92% of the helium over
time periods pertinent to geological problems. With this correction, an extra error is
introduced, conservatively set at 5%, to the 4He concentration.

This is due to the

assumption that all iron oxides will behave as goethite, with retentivity domains of the
same characteristics, which may or may not be true. Iron oxide mineralogy is reported
in table 5.1, and the corrected ages shown in table 5.5.

Locality

Corona

Duff Creek

Pilbara

Coober
Pedy
Marla Mesa

Back Tank
Wonaminta
Kayrunnera

Sample

Diffusion
Corrected
4
He (mol/g
x10-9)

Diffusion
Corrected
Age (Ma)

±
(Ma)

CI1*

0.0685

62.6

7.3

CI2*

0.113

32.7

1.9

CORFESB1^

0.00154

60.0†

0.01

CORFE01b

0.0298

22.4

1.8

CORFES1

0.0377

66.7

5.0

DC1*

0.281

23.0

1.4

DUFFESB1^

0.534

3.0

0.2

DUFFESB^

0.0566

1.9

0.1

DUFFFES1^

0.0609

205.2

18.8

DUFFFES2^
DC2*

0.0921
0.0341

251.8
1.1

30.5
0.1

PP1*

0.0802

15.0

1.4

PP3*

1.01

102.0

11.5

PIL008b

2.28

226.1

19.5

CP1*
CP2*

0.348
0.0021

15.8
250.0†

1.6
0.04

MM1*

0.399

51.6

3.4

MM3*
MM2*

0.618
0.0505

48.9
40.0†

3.6
0.01

BT1*

1.04

690.0†

0.04

BT3*

22.4

15.2

1.0

WH3*

0.512

15.0

1.0

WH4*

1.15

24.9

1.9

KAYFESB1

1.61

20.3

1.8

†

-Age reported in Kyr

Table 5.5. Iron Oxide diffusion corrected helium and resulting ages. Symbols as for table 5.2.
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X-ray diffraction analysis shows that hematite and goethite are present in varying
amounts at all locations. Thus, it is important to be able to apply some diffusion loss
correction, assuming the work of Shuster et al. is correct. From the XRD analysis, an
iron oxide index can be derived, which reflects the ratio of hematite to goethite, the
phases assumed to be the primary helium carriers. From this ratio, a “goethite index”
can be derived, contingent upon the proportion of iron oxide occurring within the
sample as goethite.

This index provides a means for estimating the amount of

measured helium held within hematite, and that within goethite. This provides a more
robust goethite diffusion correction than the blanket iron oxide correction outlined
above, as hematite retains 4He quantitatively (Lippolt et al., 1993), while goethite may
suffer some diffusive loss of 4He as described by Shuster et al. (2005). Results of this
correction are shown in table 5.6. The error in the estimation of goethite and hematite
abundance from the SIROQuant analysis must be included in the error estimate. This
is taken as the square root of the sum of squares of the errors from table 5.1.

4

Locality

Corona

Duff Creek

Pilbara
Coober
Pedy
Marla Mesa
Back Tank
Wonaminta
Kayrunnera

Sample

Gth
Index

CI1*
CI2*
CORFESB1^
CORFE01b
CORFES1
DC1*
DUFFESB1^
DUFFESB^
DUFFFES1^
DUFFFES2^
DC2*
PP1*
PP3*
PIL008b
CP1*
CP2*
MM1*
MM3*
MM2*
BT1*
BT3*
WH3*
WH4*
KAYFESB1

He in
hmt

4

He in
gth

He in
HRD

4

4

He in
LRD

total He
(mol/g
x10-9)

Gth
Corr’d
Age
(Ma)

±

(mol/g
x10-9)

(mol/g
x10-9)

(mol/g
x10-9)

(mol/g
x10-9)

1

0

1.26

1.4

0.0685

1.47

62.6

7.3

1
1
1
1
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.32
0.32
0.32
0
0
0.34
0.34
0.34
1
1
1
1
0.5

0
0
0
0
0.212
0.403
0.0428
0.046
0.0696
0.0258
0.0468
0.589
1.33
0.299
0.0018
0.226
0.35
0.0003
0
0
0
0
0.69

2.07
0.0284
0.547
0.694
0.289
0.549
0.0058
0.0063
0.0095
0.0035
0.022
0.277
0.625
0
0
0.116
0.18
0.0001
0.893
19.3
0.439
0.991
0.69

2.31
0.0315
0.608
0.772
0.0321
0.061
0.0065
0.0070
0.0105
0.0039
0.0245
0.308
0.695
0
0
0.129
0.2
0.0002
0.992
21.4
0.488
1.1
0.767

0.113
0.00154
0.0298
0.0377
0.0016
0.0030
0.0003
0.0003
0.0005
0.0002
0.0012
0.0151
0.034
0
0
0.00632
0.0098
0.0000
0.0485
1.05
0.0239
0.0538
0.0375

2.42
0.331
0.638
0.809
0.246
0.467
0.0496
0.0533
0.0806
0.0299
0.0724
0.912
2.06
0.299
0.0018
0.361
0.56
0.0001
1.04
22.4
0.512
1.15
1.49

32.7
50.0†
22.4
66.7
20.1
2.7
1.6
179.9
220.9
970.0†
13.6
92.3
204.4
13.6
280.0†
46.8
44.4
40.0†
690.0†
14.0
15.0
24.9
18.9

1.9
0.0
1.8
5.0
1.2
0.2
0.1
16.5
26.8
0.10
1.3
10.4
17.7
1.4
0.04
3.1
3.3
0.01
0.04
0.9
1.0
1.9
1.7

†

(Ma)

-Age reported in Kyr

Table 5.6. Goethite corrected helium and resultant ages. Symbols as for table 5.2.
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It is easy to see that the composition of a sample can have a large effect on the
resultant ages, depending on the correction applied (table 5.7).

Locality

Corona

Duff Creek

Pilbara
Coober
Pedy
Marla Mesa
Back Tank
Wonaminta
Kayrunnera

Sample

Raw
age
(Ma)

±
(Ma)

Diffusion
Corrected
Age (Ma)

±
(Ma)

Goethite
Corrected
Age (Ma)

± (Ma)

CI1*
CI2*
CORFESB1^
CORFE01b
CORFES1
DC1*
DUFFESB1^
DUFFESB^
DUFFFES1^
DUFFFES2^
PP1*
PP3*
PIL008b

53.7
28.1
43.7†
19.2
57.3
19.7
7.8
1.6
176.5
216.7
12.9
87.4
194.3

5.6
0.9
0.00
1.2
3.2
0.7
0.5
0.1
13.5
23.9
1.4
8.9
13.7

62.6
32.7
60.0†
22.4
66.7
23.0
3.1
1.9
205.2
251.8
15.0
102.0
226.1

7.3
1.9
0.01
1.8
5.0
1.4
0.2
0.1
18.8
30.5
1.4
11.5
19.5

62.6
32.7
50.0†
22.4
66.7
20.1
2.7
1.6
179.9
220.9
13.6
92.3
204.4

7.3
1.9
0.0
1.8
5.0
1.2
0.2
0.1
16.5
26.8
1.3
10.4
17.7

CP1*

13.6

1.2

15.8

1.6

13.6

1.4

MM1*
MM3*
BT1*
BT3*
WH3*
WH4*
KAYFESB1

44.3
42.0
594.7†
12.0
12.8
21.4
5.8

1.9
2.3
0.02
0.5
0.5
1.2
0.7

51.6
48.9
690.0†
15.2
15.0
24.9
20.3

3.4
3.6
0.04
1.0
1.0
1.9
1.8

46.8
44.4
690.0†
14.0
15.0
24.9
18.9

3.1
3.3
0.04
0.9
1.0
1.9
1.7

†

-Age reported in Kyr

Table 5.7. Comparison of raw and corrected (U+Th)/He ages. Symbols as for table 5.2.

The goethtite correction has the greatest effect on the raw ages. Assuming that all iron
oxides behave as goethite, whereby the outer portion of a grain is less retentive, and
loses ~92% of its helium, and the inner portion comprises the high retentivity domain,
retaining ~90% helium.

Accounting for helium lost by goethite, and assuming no

helium loss from hematite provides a robust correction, and includes measured errors
which are attributable to the mineralogical composition of a sample. However, these
corrections do not remedy the large age discrepancies observed between replicate
samples, and samples from the same locality.
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5.6 Discussion
The results of the (U+Th)/He dating have raised some doubts as to the viability of the
method. Several of the ages reported, for example those for DUFFES1 and DUFFES2,
were older than the formation age of the weathered host material. This is a critical
problem.

If the helium age reflects the formation of iron oxides at near surface

temperatures due to weathering, the age obtained should be younger than the
formation age. The Duff Creek samples are from weathered Cretaceous bulldog shale.
This unit has an aptian (125 – 112 Ma) deposition age (Exon and Senior, 1976).
DUFFES1 and S2 gave goethite corrected helium ages of 179.9 ± 16.5 and 220.9 ±
26.8 Ma, up to almost twice as old as the weathered host rock. Initial LA-ICP-MS work
indicated that morphologies in which iron oxides cemented quartz, U and Th
concentrations varied greatly; in acicular morphologies the U and Th contents were
more consistent, and at a generally higher concentration than found in areas where
iron oxide was the cementing agent.
Palaeomagnetic dating has been carried out on samples from the Marla Mesa site.
Weathering here has been found to have occurred at 60 ± 5 Ma (B. Pillans, pers.
comm.). Weathering at Duff Creek is thought to date to the same period, based on
field relationships (B. Pillans, pers. comm.). Samples from these two localities and
Coober Pedy are hosted by Bulldog Shale. Weathering of Bulldog Shale at Coober
Pedy is thought to be Pliocene or younger, as suggested by Walther and Wopfner
(2002). An alternative age has been provided based on K – Ar dating of alunite from
Coober Pedy, which yields a Miocene weathering age (Bird et al., 1990). Samples for
this study were taken from the “black iron staining” zone (figure 2, Walther and
Wopfner, 2002). Results of helium dating undertaken on samples from these three
areas varied widely. Marla samples yielded consistent goethite corrected ages of 46.8
± 3.1 and 44.4 ± 3.3 Ma, which are ~10 Ma younger than palaeomagnetic ages
obtained for hematite formation. The Coober Pedy sample gave a Mid Miocene helium
iron oxide formation age (13.6 ± 1.4 Ma), which does not fit with the model of Walther
and Wopfner (2002), but does fall within the range of ages obtained by Bird et al.

(1990). Unfortunately, no replicate or duplicate sample was measured from Coober
Pedy. Samples from Duff Creek gave ages from 1.6 to 220 Ma. No individual sample
age was near a postulated 60 Ma weathering age, and the large spread casts doubt on
the validity of the helium ages.
Previous palaeomagnetic dating of weathering products in the Hamersley region was
reported by Schmidt and Williams (2002). They suggest that weathering throughout
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the region occurred during the Late Eocene or Oligocene and Mid Miocene. The Mt
Brockman BIF may have been weathered by either of these regional weathering
events. The helium ages for Pilbara samples were Mid Miocene (13.6 ± 1.3 Ma), Late
Mesozoic (92.3 ± 10.4 Ma) and Early Mesozoic (204.4 ± 17.7 Ma). Weathering of the
banded iron formations in the region has been suggested from Mid Mesozoic to
Cenozoic, with the palaeomagnetic dating carried out by Schmidt and Williams yielding
Eocene – Oligocene and Mid Miocene ages. While the possibility cannot be ruled out
that all ages are recorded by the helium dating, PP1 and PP3 are replicate samples,
and did not yield replicate ages, and exhibit an order of magnitude difference in [4He].
Figure 5.10 is a diagram comparing the helium ages from this study with other age data
for weathering across Australia; and with stratigraphic and bedrock ages for the study
sites,.

Palaeomagnetic ages are based on previously published work, outlined in

chapter 3. Stratigraphic ages are taken from landscape evolution models for regions
sampled. The Coober Pedy stratigraphic age is based on the work of Walther and
Wopfner (2002), in which they relate weathering and landscape evolution to a period
during the Pliocene, this is the younger stratigraphic age attributed to the Coober Pedy
sample. The three older ages represent K-Ar ages of alunite of ~12 – 18 Ma from Bird
et al. (1990). The Hamersley Surface stratigraphic age is taken from Twidale et al.
(1985), which equates the surface to three periods of landscape forming and
weathering processes The host rock ages are inferred from the depositional ages of
the weathered host rocks. In figure 5.10, rocks older than 200 Ma are left off the
diagram; this includes the Cambrian rocks from which samples from Kayrunnera and
Corona were obtained. It can be seen that the ages obtained from the helium dating
study are widely scattered, and are not well correlated with the other age information.
Hamersley Surface palaeomagnetic and stratigraphic ages relate to Pilbara samples.
Helium, uranium and thorium concentrations show large intrasite or intrasample (in the
case of duplicate and replicate samples) variation. In the case of uranium and thorium,
this is an effect of their inhomogeneous distributions as reported by Wernicke and
Lippolt (1994b), and matrix effects which are dependent on iron oxide mineralogy and
composition.

Differences in helium concentration may be due to heterogenous

distribution of uranium and thorium, but this is not apparent from the results. Another
possible reason for heterogeneous distribution of helium is the mineralogy and crystal
size of iron oxides within samples, or matrix effects.

Iron oxides formed during

weathering tend to be quite small, with limonite representing amorphous to
cryptocrystalline mixtures of iron oxide minerals. Although hematite is thought to retain
helium regardless of crystal size, the LRDD of goethite is assumed to equate to the
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outer ~2 – 5 µm of crystals. Amorphous materials will most probably not retain noble
gases, as there is no lattice structure present for the uranium and thorium to occupy,
nor to trap helium. If goethite crystal size and iron oxide mineralogy vary between
samples, whether they be replicates or samples from the same site, this would affect
the helium retentivity of the sample. This should result in erroneously young ages
being measured, as helium is lost while U and Th are retained. In this study, samples
effectively represent bulk iron oxide samples. Thus, XRD analysis of a representative
sample will not be able to differentiate mineralogical changes between samples from
the same site, nor within replicate samples. The complex nature of regolith derived
iron oxide samples inherently hampers application of helium dating, unless highly
detailed study of the minerals present and their relationships to each other is
undertaken. Also, comparing the results from the XRD study with the LA-ICP-MS study
is not viable, as the XRD was a bulk method, and the LA-ICP had far higher resolution.
The use of bulk samples should have accounted for any heterogeneous distribution of
uranium, thorium and/or helium, as has been reported by Wernicke and Lippolt (1993).
The lack of cation exchange column separation techniques in the preparation of
solutions for uranium and thorium analysis enhances the likelihood that results of ICPMS were susceptible to matrix effects. The use of the cold finger only reduced the
pressure sensitivity of the helium line minimally. Proper characterisation of the effects
of “dirty” samples on the capabilities of the ANU helium line is still being undertaken.
Uranium and thorium can be boiled off during heating for helium extraction. Apatites
heated to 1200oC are thought to have lost uranium and thorium (J. Dunlap, pers.
comm.) by boiling off. Whether U and Th loss is a factor in analysis of iron oxides is
yet to be determined. It is obvious that the method used was not successful. Simple
modifications to the preparation of solutions for uranium and thorium analysis, and
better understanding of the behaviour of the quadrupole mass spectrometer may
provide the necessary methodology for successful dating of iron oxides by (U+Th)/He
techniques. The development of the step-heating 3He/4He method by Shuster et al
(2005) has rendered the method outlined above seemingly redundant for dating
goethite dominated materials. However, the Shuster et al. (2005) method is both time
consuming and expensive.
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Figure 5.10. Comparison of helium ages with palaeomagnetic, stratigraphic and host rock ages.
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6. Silcrete
Silcrete is a regolith material found throughout Australia, South Africa, parts of Europe
and the Americas. The term silcrete was originally proposed by Lamplugh (1902) to
describe a conglomerate composed of sand and gravel, cemented by silica into a hard
mass.

Eggleton

(2001) defined silcrete as a strongly silicified, indurated regolith

material of low permeability, commonly having a conchoidal fracture and vitreous
lustre. Most silcretes are dense and massive, but some may contain boxwork fabrics.
The texture, mineralogy and composition of silcretes may reflect the original silicified
material. Commonly consisting of 98% silica or more, other phases found in silcretes
include iron oxides, anatase, residual zircon and other resistate minerals, in minor and
trace amounts.
Silcrete formation has been the subject of debate since they were first described. The
main silcrete forming processes in inland Australia are pedogenic and groundwater
processes (Alley, 1977; Milnes and Thiry, 1992; Milnes et al., 1991; Ollier, 1991; Thiry
and Milnes, 1991; Twidale, 1983; Watts, 1978; Webb and Golding, 1998; Wopfner,
1978). Pedogenic silcretes form by downward percolation of solutions through a soil or
weathering profile. Extensive leaching results in solubilisation of most phases, and
precipitation occurs at porosity or chemical boundaries (Milnes and Thiry, 1992; Watts,
1978). Groundwater silicrete retains primary structures of host materials and results
from absolute silica accumulation (Thiry and Simon-Coincon, 1999). Silicification most
probably occurs near a phreatic surface, as with silcretes from the Stuart Creek area in
South Australia (Milnes and Thiry, 1992). Throughout the inland portion of Australia,
including northwestern NSW, silcretes occur as erosion-resistant caprocks of
characteristic mesa and plateau topography. Whereas the silcretes of the Lake Eyre
Basin define a once extensive paleosurface, the Cordillo Surface (Alexandre et al.,
2004; Wopfner, 1974; Wopfner, 1978; Wopfner et al., 1974); in northwestern NSW,
silcretes generally represent inverted paleovalley features (eg. Hill and Roach, 2003).
Throughout the study area (figure 1.1), both pedogenic and groundwater silcretes are
present.

6.1. Application of numerical dating techniques to silcrete
Although the ages of silcretes have been estimated stratigraphically, direct numerical
dating of silcretes has not yet been successfully accomplished. If direct numerical
dating of silcretes could be accomplished, it would provide an excellent test of
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landscape evolution models, as silcrete has been used as a morphostratigraphic
correlation tool, and as a palaeoenvironmental indicator.
Palaeontological methods can be used to aid stratigraphic correlation of silcretes, and
further constrain their ages. This approach was used at the Stuart Creek silcretes in
South Australia, where plant macrofossils revealed that the silcrete formed in
sediments sometime shortly after the Miocene (Thiry and Milnes, 1991).

Other

silcretes for which formation ages are based on associated dated materials include
those of eastern Australia, where K-Ar and

40

Ar/39Ar dated basalts of Cenozoic ages

overlie the silcretes. Basalts overlying silcretes range in age from Pliocene in Victoria,
to Palaeocene in the Monaro region of southeast NSW (Taylor and Smith, 1975; Young
and McDougall, 1982). There is debate, however, as to whether the silcretes are subbasaltic weathering phenomena, occurring post-eruption, or were present prior to when
the basalts were erupted (Exon et al., 1970; Wellman and McDougall, 1974). One
Electron Spin Resonance (ESR) dating study (Radtke and Brueckner, 1991) has
yielded ages for silcretes from Queensland of between 5 and 12 Ma. However, too little
is known about the method’s applicability to silcrete dating and validation with other
numerical methods is required to test the suitability of ESR dating more fully.
U-series and U-Pb dating of opaline silica has been carried out successfully (Ludwig
and Paces, 2002; Neymark et al., 2000; Neymark and Paces, 2000; Paces et al.,
2004). Studies of Quaternary opal at Yucca Mountain, Nevada, were undertaken to
assess past hydrologic conditions at a proposed nuclear waste dump site.
investigations focussed on

230

Initial

Th/U dating of sub-millimetre thick samples of opaline

silica coating fractures (Neymark and Paces, 2000). The layers themselves showed
sub-micron variations in uranium concentration and REE patterns. Results indicated
that the opal at Yucca Mountain reflected active hydrology through fracture pathways in
the unsaturated zone continuously throughout the Quaternary. The U-Th data were
consistent with closed system behaviour, but implied that mineral deposition could not
have occurred instantaneously during discrete episodes.
Further work incorporating U-Pb dating with U-series dating supported the previously
proposed growth model of slow mineral deposition (Neymark et al., 2000; Neymark et
al., 2002). This work provided more accurate average age estimates for the multistage, multi-age samples; as ages based on short-lived isotopes are biased by younger
mineral additions. The method also significantly extended the age range of the method
and showed that the fracture network had been hydrologically active throughout the
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Quaternary.

However, the scale of sampling did not equate with individual growth

stages.
Another study, using SHRIMP-RG and microdigestion TIMS techniques greatly
improved spatial resolution (Paces et al., 2004). SHRIMP results yielded average opal
growth rates of 0.58 and 0.69 µm/ky. The TIMS study yielded an average growth rate
of 0.68 ± 0.22 µm/ky, with faster growth from ~37 to 25 ka, and slower rates from ~25
to 7 ka. The data also indicated that opal had not been deposited in the last several
thousand years.

The improved spatial resolution obtained in this study provided a

more robust test for the model of continuous deposition, and provided a method for fine
scale U-series dating of Quaternary opaline silica.
Silcrete can contain abundant titanium oxides, occurring as cryptocrystalline anatase.
The most common Ti oxide phase in Australian silcretes is authigenic sub-micron to
micro-crystalline grains dispersed through microcrystalline quartz grains as part of the
cement. Larger, detrital anatase grains (about 10 – 15 µm in size) are found within the
matrix.

Titanium oxides also occur as a grain coating material, composed of very

small, sub-micron grains clustered in fuzzy conglomerations. Another easily identified
titanium oxide phase is detrital rutile (Milnes and Hutton, 1974; Milnes and Thiry, 1992;
Thiry and Milnes, 1991).
Anatase is a stable, low-temperature polymorph of rutile, which has been dated using
U-Pb methods (Corfu and Muir, 1989; Mezger et al., 1989; Mezger et al., 1991;
Richards et al., 1988; Schaerer et al., 1986). These studies focussed on large (>50
µm) grains from metamorphic rocks, and demonstrated that rutile can provide valuable
age information using the U-Pb system, as it contains measurable U and incorporates
low common Pb during formation. To this end, the anatase present in silcrete was
tested for suitability to the U-Pb dating method.
U-Pb dating utilises the differential radioactive decay of

238

U to

206

Pb and

235

U to

207

Pb,

according to the equations:
(206Pb/238U)t = eλ238t-1
(207Pb/235U)t = eλ235t-1
where:
λ238 = 0.155125 x 10-9 yr-1
λ235 = 0.98485 x 10-9 yr-1 (Steiger and Jager, 1977)
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Figure 6.1. Sandstone Tank silcrete with Eocene temperate rainforest flora. Courtesy of S. Hill

Anatase

Figure 6.2. Anatase geopetal capping on a quartzite clast from a silcrete in the Teilta area, NW
NSW.
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6.2 Sample descriptions
Silcretes were collected from various locations throughout the study area, and provided
from South Australia by Dr. Brad Pillans.

Samples were selected based on the

presence of anatase in hand sample.

In most cases, the anatase occurs

predominantly as geopetal cappings (as in figure 6.2).
Sandstone Tank/ Fowlers Gap Research Station
Sandstone Tank Paddock lies at 31o 05’ S, 141o 42’ E in the northwest portion of
Fowlers Gap Arid Zone Research Station. The Sandstone Tank silcrete at Fowlers
Gap is a cemented basal conglomerate of Adelaidean quartzite clasts from Tertiary
palaeochannels. The silcrete sample was obtained from a small outcrop of silicified
Tertiary fine sands (Hill and Roach, 2003), containing a possible Eocene macrofloral
assemblage (Greenwood et al., 1997; figure 6.1).
The Sandstone Tank silcrete is similar in morphology to pedogenic silcretes from Stuart
Creek in South Australia, as described by Thiry and Milnes (1991).

The surface

outcrop consists of a pseudobreccia horizon of Adelaidean metasediments, grading up
through smaller sized clasts to more massive, tabular silcrete at the top. The more
massive portion contains some rounded quartz pebbles, and consists mainly of
silicified sand.

The pseudobreccia clasts and larger grains are draped by beige-

coloured geopetal cappings, composed of anatase, iron oxides and silica in varying
proportions (figure 6.3). The clasts towards the top of the pseudobreccia are draped by
thicker caps than those at lower levels. Anatase is also present dispersed throughout
the more massive portion, either as “flame” structures, or dispersed within the cement.
Anatase also occurs within some voids and cracks within the clasts. Plant fossils are
preserved in the lower horizons of the silcrete, to the east of the site described above.
These are described in more detail in Greenwood et al. (1997) and Hill (2001).
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Figure 6.3. Schematic section showing horizons and anatase abundance from Stuart Creek silcrete
(top), with examples of Sandstone Tank features (top right; after Milnes and Thiry, 1991).
Sandstone Tank silcrete outcrop (middle, hammer for scale) and sectioned slab (bottom). Note the
demarcation between the pseudobreccia and massive horizons, and the distribution of anatase.
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Figure 6.3. (cont’d). Schematic section showing horizons and anatase abundance from Stuart Creek
silcrete (top), with examples of Sandstone Tank features (top right; after Milnes and Thiry, 1991).
Sandstone Tank Silcrete outcrop (middle, hammer for scale) and sectioned slab (bottom). Note the
demarcation between the pseudobreccia and massive horizons, and the distribution of anatase.

Thin sections were cut from the pseudobreccia horizon, specifically around areas rich
in anatase. These were analysed utilising Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and
laser ablation ICP-MS (LA-ICP-MS). Other billets were cut from geopetal cappings for
micro-sampling using a wafer saw. Figure 6.4 is a schematic diagram of a geopetal
caping which illustrates the micro-sampling strategy utilised to obtain samples for
solution multi-collector ICP-MS (MC-ICP-MS) analysis of uranium and lead.
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1cm

Figure 6.4. Schematic diagram of a geopetal capping, showing sampling strategy for U- Pb solution
MC-ICP-MS (Sandstone Tank sample).

6.3 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
SEM studies of silcrete from various sites through the study area were carried out.
Structurally, the quartz grains are multiply cracked and fractured (figure 6.5).

This

suggests that two processes may have operated in the formation of the silica cement.
The first is cement formation from a brittle silica gel, followed by multiple episodes of
cracking and breaking.

This second process could be the result of tectonic

deformation, erosion unloading, or the episodic wetting and drying of the material as a
result of a highly seasonal wet/dry climate regime.
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Figure 6.5. Plane polarised light photomicrograph of Farmcote windgap silcrete. Quartz is
fractured and inclusion-rich.

SEM was carried out on a JEOL JSM6400 scanning electron microscope at the
Electron Microscopy Unit, ANU on sections of silcretes.

The primary aim was to

assess the morphological relationships between accessory phases, TiO2, and silica in
the samples. This was achieved by determining the geochemistry and mineralogy of
the main accessory phases and cement utilising electron dispersive x-ray analysis
(EDXA) as well as photomicrography.

The accessory phases are predominantly

anatase and zircon, with rare rutile (figure 6.6). The zircon and rutile are both detrital,
whereas the anatase appears to be predominantly authigenic, with only rare detrital
anatase. In most cases, the anatase is a late stage phase, occurring as a cementing
agent between microcrystalline silica (figure 6.7.), or replacing other grains (figure 6.8).
There are three types of cement in the silcretes analysed (figure 6.6b). The first is a
predominantly silica phase, consisting of microcrystalline silica. The second is a silicaanatase mixture, where very small anatase grains (~0.5 – 1 µm) are interspersed with
similar sized and smaller silica. This cement is found throughout the sections, and in
hand specimen, appears as beige to light yellow dispersed material. The third type of
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cement consists of microcrystalline anatase cementing the clasts and grains of quartz.
This type of cement occurs predominantly as geopetal cappings on large clasts, and
also around larger detrital quartz grains.

Figure 6.6 a. SEM image of silcrete cement. Typical silica-rich cement (dark grey), with
detrital zircon (bright white), and anatase (dirty white).
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Figure 6.6 b. Anatase-rich cement (pocked) and silica-rich cement (smooth)
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Figure 6.7. Late stage anatase cementing quartz/silica matrix in Teilta silcrete.

The Sandstone Tank silcrete shows the characteristics described above. EDXA
was carried out to determine concentrations of selected elements (reported as wt%
oxide) from section FG1.1 as an aid to identifying mineral phases (table 6.1).
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Figure 6.8. Anatase replacement of a detrital grain in the Sandstone Tank silcrete.
Label
Fine, dispersed Ti oxide in
cement
Ti oxide cement
Ti oxide
Large Ti oxide grain
Dispersed Ti oxide
Ti oxide cement
Dispersed Ti oxide
U rich anatase
Mixed Si/Ti cement
Silica cement
Massive silica cement
zircon
Detrital zircon
zircon
Detrital zircon
Quartz matrix
Crystalline quartz

NaO

MgO

Al2O3

SiO2

SO

K2O

CaO

0.05

0.05

0.64

34.96

0.26

0.00

0.09

0.03
0.03
0.02
0.14
0.17
0.11
0.07
0.28
0.12
0.06
0.00

0.03
0.08
0.03
0.05
0.27
0.03
0.00
0.03
0.30
0.11
0.12
0.07
0.03
-

1.84
0.10
0.49
3.08
0.12
0.08
0.33
0.08
0.28
0.96
0.06
0.05

64.38
0.19
0.52
34.58
67.19
0.65
0.53
90.40
102.11
100.43
21.86
31.98
32.36
31.94
101.17
102.56

0.33
0.10
0.44
0.26
0.23
0.16
0.76
0.13
0.14

0.10
0.00
0.15
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.05
0.02
0.02
-

0.14
0.01
0.08
0.08
0.32
0.03
0.05
0.02
0.03
1.32
-

- = below detection limit
Table 6.1. Chemistry of various morphologies from SEM of the SST silcrete sample, all results
reported as wt% oxide.
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Label
Fine, dispersed Ti oxide
in cement
Ti oxide cement
Ti oxide
Large Ti oxide grain
Dispersed Ti oxide
Ti oxide cement
Dispersed Ti oxide
U rich anatase
Mixed Si/Ti cement
Silica cement
Massive silica cement
Zircon
Detrital zircon
zircon
Detrital zircon
Quartz matrix
Crystalline quartz

TiO2

MnO

FeO

CuO

ZnO

ZrO

total

59.67

0.06

2.66

-

-

0.03

98.39

19.54
99.13
93.47
62.24
13.59
96.95
98.32
4.89
0.09
0.07
0.47
0.20
0.05
0.03

0.03
0.17
0.02
0.06
0.02
0.05
0.18
-

6.78
0.16
1.72
1.14
3.05
0.01
0.16
1.93
0.09
0.82
0.28
-

0.01
0.04
0.29
0.15
0.02
0.18
0.14
0.04
0.38
0.08

0.29
0.26
0.01
0.44
0.11
0.07
0.27
0.10
0.29
-

0.84
0.61
0.63
0.52
59.06
65.36
65.61
65.75
-

94.23
99.66
94.69
97.43
88.80
97.42
99.86
97.50
102.14
100.46
84.89
97.00
97.15
96.88
101.61
102.28

- = below detection limit
Table 6.1 (cont’d). Chemistry of various morphologies from SEM of the SST silcrete sample, all
results reported as wt% oxide.

6.4 LA-ICP-MS study
LA-ICP-MS was carried out on 80µm thin sections of silcretes from various sites
throughout the study area using an ArF excimer laser attached to a Hewlett Packard
Agilent 7500 ICP-MS at RSES. This technique has been carried out to determine
whether U-Pb dating of anatase might be viable for dating silcretes.

6.4.1 Methods
Multiple ablation transects of several silcrete samples were carried out to analyse
different morpholocial areas within the silcretes. Samples from the Farmcote, Teilta,
Corona and Mulligan (South Australia) sites were analysed.

The slide was moved

under the pulsed laser beam, with laser spot size of 40µm, at a rate of 1 mm/minute by
an automated stepper motor. All transects were five minutes (5 mm) long. ICP-MS
measurement of the ablated material was undertaken in peak hopping mode, with an
integration time of 30 milliseconds per mass. Standards NIST-612 and BCR-2g were
used to calibrate the sample measurements.

Calibration using the standards was

carried out prior to the first transect per slide, and after the last. Isotopes measured in
the ICP-MS were 29Si, 47Ti, 55Mn, 57Fe, 206Pb, 208Pb, 232Th and 238U. Measurement were
initially standardised to SiO2. No published studies were found relating the behaviour
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of the standards with silcrete or anatase under analytical conditions, and this work
assumes the standards are a good analogue for the sampled material.
After the analysis described above, areas within a geopetal cap from the Sandstone
Tank silcrete were selected for spot analysis. The same instrumental parameters were
used as above. The samples remained stationary under the beam, and analysis was
49

carried out over a one minute period. For the spot analysis, isotopes
204, 206, 207 & 208

Pb,

232

Th and

238

Ti,

57

Fe,

202

Hg,

U were measured. Standards were measured before and

after each spot.

6.4.2 LA-ICP-MS transect results
A representative transect across an anatase-rich morphology is shown in figure 6.9.
Uranium covaries with titanium, particularly in the geopetal cappings on larger clasts,
which consist of anatase cementing quartz grains and minor detrital zircon.
cement and quartz clasts contain very low U, Th and Pb.

238

Silica

U values range from

almost below detection in silica-rich areas to tens of parts per million in anatase-rich
morphologies, and hundreds of parts per million in detrital rutile grains. Typical values
of around 10 – 20 ppm are found in the anatase cappings with patches of disseminated
anatase cement containing around 2 – 20 ppm.
In some anatase phases, titanium shows a positive correlation with
correlation with

206

208

Pb, but negative

Pb. In these phases, the U content also varies with both Ti and

208

Pb. Within areas of anatase cementation, there are increased abundances of U, Th,

Pb, Mn and Fe with Ti. This is well illustrated in the Teilta geopetal capping sample
(figure 6.9). The middle section of the profile shows an increase by approximately an
order of magnitude in the amounts of the above elements of the sample, and a
commensurate drop in Si (wt %) in this portion.
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Figure 6.9. Laser ablation transect for the Teilta geopetal capping. Anatase capping is highlighted
in yellow.

6.4.3 LA-ICP-MS U-Pb dating
Results from analyses carried out on nine point analyses from the Sandstone Tank
sample are plotted on U-Pb concordia diagrams in figures 6.10 to 6.12. When plotted
on a Tera-Wasserburg U-Pb Concordia plot (figure 6.12), the

207

Pb/206Pb composition

of the common lead component from all anatase samples has a value of 0.849 ± 0.058
(2σ standard errors are reported throughout) that is, the value of

207

Pb/206Pb where the

chord passes through the samples intersects the concordia line.

Samples cluster

towards the common Pb-rich (older) end of the chord, indicating a large proportion of
common Pb in the samples. A traditional Concordia plot of all anatase gives a lower
intercept age of 266 ± 370 Ma (figure 6.11). Anatase without iron oxide contamination
gives a lower intercept age of 273 ± 600 Ma (figure 6.12).
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Figure 6.10. U-Pb concordia plot showing data from all Sandstone Tank LA-ICP-MS anatase spots
(prepared using Isoplot).

Figure 6.11. U-Pb concordia plot showing data from beige (non-iron oxide stained) Sandstone
Tank LA-ICP-MS anatase spots (prepared using Isoplot).
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Figure 6.12. U-Pb Tera-Wasserburg concordia plot showing data from all Sandstone Tank LAICP-MS anatase spots (prepared using Isoplot).

6.4.4 Discussion of LA-ICP-MS results
The laser ablation results show a systematic correlation between titanium rich
morphologies and high U, Th and Pb concentrations. In anatase-rich parts of samples,
especially the geopetal cappings, these elements are elevated to concentrations of
between 10 and 30 ppm in most instances.
If a mineral has lost lead, its uranium-lead age will plot below the Concordia curve.
Where several such samples plot on a line and this intersects the concordia curve, the
line is called a discordia. The upper intercept is traditionally interpreted as the formation
age of the mineral, and the lower intercept the age of the Pb loss event.
Uranium-lead data from complex geological systems often have an upper intercept of
no meaningful age. As uranium and lead are incorporated into a growing crystal, the
complex history biases the upper intercept to a spuriously old upper age, which in
effect approximates the common lead

207

Pb/206Pb. This has been observed in studies

dating titanite by LA-ICP-MS U-Pb methods (Allen et al., 1998; Barnes et al., 2003).
The lower intercept is interpreted as containing meaningful age information. In the
case of anatase in silcrete, this is thought to represent a crystallisation age, which
based on textural information obtained above, should equate to a minimum age of
silcrete formation.
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Further analysis indicates that there is abundant common lead within anatase. This
yields ages with high errors, and consequently imprecise isochrons. The ages of 266 ±
370 Ma and 273 ± 600 Ma for anatase determined in the laser ablation work is younger
than the youngest bedrock in the area, thought to be Devonian, and older than the
inferred age of the silicified sediments, taken as Eocene based on palaeofloral
assemblages. The common lead

207

Pb/206Pb composition of 0.849 ± 0.058 is older

than that for Broken Hill common Pb (207Pb/206Pb = 0.962), which is a possible source
composition for lead in the system.
In order to overcome these problems, a more detailed microsampling protocol was
established, and analyses were carried out on solutions prepared by dissolution and
spiking on the Neptune multicollector ICP-MS at ANU. This ICP is more precise than
the Hewlett Packard, and allows for correction for common Pb by utilising the nonradiogenic

204

Pb isotope.

6.5 Multi-collector ICP-MS U-Pb and Pb-Pb solution
analysis
Due to the common lead-dominated nature of the U-Pb data, an attempt was taken to
characterize the lead isotope system in the Sandstone Tank anatase.

6.5.1 Methodology
Micro-sampling was carried out on a geopetal capping from the Sandstone Tank
silcrete (figure 6.4).

the reasons for choosing this locality include the stratigraphic

constraint that is placed on silcrete formation by the Eocene rainforest floral
assemblage. Another benefit o fthe Sandstone Tank silcrete was the abundance of
available sample material (see figure 6.3 as an esample).
A chip (3 cm x 1 cm x 1 cm) was cut from the apex of a geopetal cap draping a
quartzite clast. From this chip, seven 3cm x 1cm wafers were cut, and from each wafer
up to three subsamples, ~0.5 mm x 3 mm were separated using a microsaw.

A

schematic diagram showing the sampling strategy is shown in figure 6.4.
Each chip was cleaned in 0.2N HCl overnight before being dissolved in a mixture of 1
mL concentrated HF and 0.5 mL concentrated HNO3 in Teflon bombs at 200o C
overnight to dissolve silica and anatase. The solution was then boiled to minimum
volume, taken up into solution in 2 mL 6N HNO3 and another two drops of concentrated
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HF added to keep the titanium in solution.

This mixture was heated to minimum

volume again, and placed in a Parr bomb at 200oC overnight in 5 mL 2% HNO3 and 2
drops of concentrated HF. The final sample solution was brought up to 10 mL with 2%
HNO3 in ICP tubes. From this stock solution, ~5 mL was spiked with ~0.4g of a thallium
spike solution prepared from the SRM 997 standard, which is used to monitor and
correct for fractionation of lead isotopes within the ICP-MS. The remaining unspiked
solution was kept for unspiked Pb analysis. Spike calibration solutions were prepared
by mixing SRM 981 and 997 standard solutions containing 133.6 ppb Pb and 12.48
ppb Tl to produce solutions of differing Pb and Tl concentration, in order to cover the
likely range of Pb concentrations encountered in the sample solutions, and account for
matrix effects.

6.5.2 Results
Results of the U-Pb solution work are shown in tables 6.2 to 6.4. Data were plotted
onto traditional lead isotope diagrams (figures 6.13 to 6.17) in order to evaluate the
common lead composition and any age data these might confer.

207

Pb
nmol/g

Sample
SSTPb1.1
SSTPb1.2
SSTPb2.1
SSTPb2.2
SSTPb4.2
SSTPb5.2
SSTPb5.3
SSTPb7.1
SSTPb7.3

0.751
1.008
0.582
0.542
0.941
0.192
3.621
0.441
0.815

206

Pb
nmol/g
0.979
1.299
0.719
0.678
1.202
0.243
4.601
0.660
1.031

204

Pb
nmol/g

Pb ppm

206/204

±
1σ (%)

207/204

±
1σ (%)

0.758
1.014
0.579
0.540
0.941
0.191
3.605
0.453
0.815

20.689
20.413
19.548
19.911
20.337
20.021
20.173
24.271
20.204

0.033
0.019
0.040
0.042
0.023
0.129
0.026
0.049
0.028

15.872
15.832
15.836
15.903
15.917
15.809
15.876
16.234
15.968

0.033
0.019
0.040
0.043
0.022
0.131
0.026
0.049
0.029

0.047
0.064
0.037
0.034
0.059
0.012
0.228
0.027
0.051

Table 6.2. Uncorrected lead data.

The lead isotope data (table 6.2) shows that lead is in low concentrations in all
samples, ranging from 0.4 – 3.6 ppm, with ratios suggesting a radiogenic composition,
with a high amount of common lead.

Uranium concentrations are very low in all

samples (table 6.3) from 0.1 to 2.3 ppm.

Uranium parent-lead daughter ratios are

shown in table 6.4.
The reduced uranium-lead ratios were used to plot two simple isochron diagrams. The
first, the

238

U-206Pb isochron diagram plots the

238

U/204Pb ratio against the

206

Pb/204Pb
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ratio (figure 6.13). This diagram yields a

238

U-206Pb age of 519 ± 31 Ma, and an initial

206

Pb/204Pb of 16.59 ± 0.22. A similar diagram can be derived for the 235U-207Pb system

(figure 6.14). This variant provides age information pertaining to the
scheme, and an initial

207

235

U-207Pb decay

Pb/204Pb composition. In this case, the regression yields an

isochron age of 846 ± 740 Ma. The large error may be a function of the very low
amount of
207

Pb/

204

235

U in the samples. In the case of the Sandstone Tank anatase, the initial

Pb is 15.46 ± 0.57. A more robust method, by which the initial common Pb

207

Pb/206Pb ratios can be obtained uses a Tera-Wasserburg diagram (Tera and

Wasserburg, 1972). The Sandstone Tank silcrete data are plotted in this fashion in
figure 6.15. From this diagram, the 207Pb/206Pb of common lead is 0.94 ± 0.13.

238

Sample

U ppm

SSTPb1.1
SSTPb1.2
SSTPb2.1
SSTPb2.2
SSTPb4.2
SSTPb5.2
SSTPb5.3
SSTPb7.1
SSTPb7.3

0.556
0.753
0.311
0.323
0.631
0.120
2.339
0.397
0.622

U
ppm

235

U
ppm

±
1σ (%)

0.552
0.748
0.309
0.321
0.626
0.119
2.322
0.394
0.618

0.213
0.207
0.203
0.184
0.175
0.225
0.093
0.201
0.229

0.004
0.005
0.002
0.002
0.004
0.001
0.017
0.003
0.004

±
1σ (%)

238/235

±
1σ (%)

0.219
0.210
0.207
0.184
0.168
0.341
0.157
0.218
0.233

137.880
137.880
137.880
137.880
137.880
137.880
137.880
137.880
137.880

0.049
0.031
0.095
0.079
0.044
0.238
0.129
0.123
0.039

Table 6.3. Uranium data for solution MC-ICP-MS.

Sample
SSTPb1.1
SSTPb1.2
SSTPb2.1
SSTPb2.2
SSTPb4.2
SSTPb5.2
SSTPb5.3
SSTPb7.1
SSTPb7.3

238

U/206Pb

±
1σ (%)

2.370
2.418
1.807
1.986
2.187
2.057
2.120
2.510
2.518

0.215
0.208
0.207
0.189
0.177
0.259
0.097
0.207
0.231

235

U/207Pb

±
1σ (%)

0.022
0.023
0.016
0.018
0.020
0.019
0.020
0.027
0.023

0.221
0.211
0.211
0.189
0.169
0.365
0.159
0.224
0.234

238

U/204Pb

± 1σ
(%)

49.030
49.363
35.329
39.542
44.478
41.182
42.769
60.922
50.880

0.215
0.208
0.207
0.189
0.177
0.259
0.097
0.207
0.231

235

U/204Pb
0.356
0.358
0.256
0.287
0.323
0.299
0.310
0.442
0.369

±
1σ
(%)
0.221
0.211
0.211
0.189
0.169
0.365
0.159
0.224
0.234

Table 6.4. Uncorrected uranium-lead ratios.
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Figure 6.13.

238

U-206Pb isochron diagram.

Figure 6.14.

235

U-207Pb isochron diagram.
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Figure 6.15. Tera-Wasserburg plot of Sandstone Tank anatase data.

The lead isotope data provide insight into possible sources and the age of the lead
within the Sandstone Tank silcrete. In the case of the Sandstone Tank silcrete (figure
6.16), the

207

Pb-206Pb plot indicates that the anatase contains some radiogenic

component, but is dominated by common Pb. The data clusters around a 206Pb/204Pb =
15.9,

207

Pb/204Pb = 20.2, and is scattered about a line with a slope of 0.074 ± 0.055,

which yields an isochron age of 1045 ± 1500 Ma.
Another way to represent Pb isotope data to glean information about the evolution of
the Pb system in a rock is via the

208

Pb-206Pb plot (Stacey and Kramers, 1975). In the

208

Pb-206Pb plot for Sandstone Tank data (figure 6.17), the results again cluster around

a fairly radiogenic composition, given the amount of common Pb in the system. There
is no clear trend in the results and accordingly no isochron has been derived or no
intercept with the calculated Pb growth curve (Stacey and Kramers, 1975).
The common lead component from the Sandstone Tank silcrete anatase can be
characterised from the above data. The common lead has a
0.22,

207

Pb/204Pb = 15.46 ± 0.57 and

207

206

Pb/204Pb = 16.59 ±

Pb/206Pb = 0.94 ± 0.13. These values can be

used to correct the U-Pb data for the presence of common lead by subtracting the
common Pb component from the measured ratios, and radiogenic lead isotopic ratios
derived. The radiogenic ratios (table 6.5) can be used to obtain ages for the anatase,
in a similar fashion to U-Pb dating of zircon (eg. Williams, 1998).
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Figure 6.16. Sandstone Tank silcrete anatase Pb isotope data plotted on a Stacey-Kramers (1975)
207

Pb-206Pb plot.

Common lead corrected radiogenic lead data are listed in table 6.5, and a TeraWasserburg plot of these data shown in figure 6.18. The common lead correction was
made by regressing the data on a Tera-Wasserburg diagram (see figure 6.14). These
data plot above Concordia (see figure 6.18), indicating that the correction does not
account for all of the common lead signal. There are three obvious outliers to the data,
samples 1.2, 7.1 and 7.3. When these are removed, the data plot on a discordia with a
lower intercept age of 513.9 ± 9.8 Ma (figure 6.19).

The error is reported as the

propagated analytical error (1 standard error), and does not include an estimate of
error associated with the common lead values.
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Figure 6.17.
curve.

208

Pb-206Pb plot of Sandstone Tank data, with Stacey-Kramers (1975) Pb growth

6.5.3. Common lead correction of U-Pb data
Sample

238

U/206Pb*

± 1σ

207

Pb/206Pb*

± 1σ

Common Pb
Composition

1.1

11.9601

0.0346

0.1004

0.0006

207

Pb/206Pb

0.94

1.2

12.9111

0.0329

0.0973

0.0004

206

Pb/204Pb

16.59

2.1
2.2
4.2
5.2
5.3
7.1
7.3

11.9439
11.9078
11.8702
12.0038
11.9375
7.9316
14.0802

0.0459
0.0412
0.0280
0.1019
0.0226
0.0194
0.0431

0.1271
0.1333
0.1219
0.1017
0.1162
0.1007
0.1406

0.0009
0.0009
0.0004
0.0026
0.0005
0.0006
0.0006

Table 6.5. Common lead corrected ratios. * = radiogenic Pb

As the regression to common lead does not account for all the divergence from
concordia, the next approach was to iteratively correct the data until it does fall on or
near concordia. This was achieved with common Pb values of
and

206

207

Pb/206Pb = 0.0593

Pb/204Pb = 16.86, with errors of ~7.7% on the common lead ratios.

The

corrected ratios are presented in table 6.6, and plotted in figure 6.20.
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Figure 6.18. Tera-Wasserburg plot of common lead corrected data.

Figure 6.19. Tera-Wasserburg plot of common lead corrected data from Sandstone Tank anatase,
no outliers.
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Sample
1.1

238

U/206Pb*

12.8147

± 1σ
0.0346

207

Common Pb
Composition

Pb/206Pb*

± 1σ

0.0493

0.0006

207

Pb/206Pb

0.0593

206

204

16.86

1.2

13.9055

0.0329

0.0419

0.0004

2.1
2.2
4.2
5.2
5.3
7.1
7.3

13.1603
12.9762
12.8045
13.0433
12.9237
8.2244
15.2328

0.0459
0.0412
0.0280
0.1019
0.0226
0.0194
0.0431

0.0570
0.0721
0.0673
0.0399
0.0584
0.0744
0.0853

0.0009
0.0009
0.0004
0.0026
0.0005
0.0006
0.0006

Pb/ Pb

Table 6.6. Iterative common lead corrected ratios. * = radiogenic Pb.

Figure 6.20. Iterative common lead corrected Sandstone Tank anatase data.

Figure 6.20 indicates the presence of two outliers after common lead correction, again,
samples 7.1 and 7.3. These two samples contain small amounts of iron oxides, which
are susceptible to uptake or loss of both uranium and lead. Once these two outliers
are removed, the data (figure 6.21) plots on concordia, with an age of 474 ± 12 Ma.
Again, the error reported is only the propagated analytical uncertainty, with no
accounting for errors in the estimate of common lead composition, which is roughly
7.7%.
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Figure 6.21. Outlier deleted, iterative common lead corrected Tera-Wasserburg U-Pb plot of
Sandstone Tank anatase MC-ICP-MS data.

6.6. Discussion
The data and refined results presented in the previous sections show that anatase
contains uranium and lead in measurable concentrations. The significance of any age
determined is, however, uncertain. In the case of the Sandstone Tank anatase, the
various U-Pb age estimates obtained, by laser ablation ICP-MS spot analysis of
common lead corrected mutli-collector solution ICP-MS analysis, vary greatly, and in
most cases have large associated errors.

The initial measurements using laser

ablation gave ages of ~270 Ma, with errors of ± 300 – 600 Ma. These ages were not
corrected for common lead, or for possible anatase related fractionation of U or Pb
during laser sampling, and the data implied that a large proportion of the lead in
anatase was common lead, as shown in figures 6.11 and 6.14. The common lead
composition obtained from the solution data, using

238

U-206Pb,

235

U-207Pb and Tera-

Wasserburg diagrams indicated that the single-stage Stacey-Kramers common lead
age of ~1.8 Ga, on a Pb evolution curve where µ (initial 238U/204Pb) = 10.26.
A possible source for lead at Sandstone Tank is the Willyama group rocks and
potentially the Broken Hill orebody itself which lies ~100 km to the south of Sandstone
Tank, which surround the site (figure 1.5).

The Sandstone Tank silcrete itself

represents a silicified paleochannel that drained from the south to the north (Gibson,
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2000; Gibson, 2005; Hill and Roach, 2003). Broken Hill common lead has a StaceyKramers single-stage lead age of 1690 Ma, and a composition of
207

Pb/206Pb = 0.9618 (Reynolds, 1971).

206

Pb/204Pb = 16,

This is significantly different from the

Sandstone Tank calculated common lead composition, which is taken to be

206

Pb/204Pb

= 16.86 and 207Pb/206Pb = 0.0593 this indicates that Broken Hill lead is not the source of
common lead, assuming a single, unmixed source.
The solution MC-ICP-MS ages do not fit with the existing model for the formation of the
Sandstone Tank silcrete.

The anatase within the silcrete appears to be a late-stage

cementing agent, or matrix material. The cemented sediment that contains Eocene
rainforest flora, giving an approximate age for the silcrete formation (Greenwood et al.,
1997).

The clasts within the pseudobreccia horizon of the silcrete are Adelaidean

quartzites (Hill and Roach, 2003), with the anatase sampled forming geopetal drapes
over the clasts. If the anatase was precipitated from solution during silcrete formation,
the U-Pb ages should represent the closure of the U-Pb system at that time, and fall
between 56 and 34 Ma.

If the chemical components of the anatase are sourced

unchanged from the sediments (i.e. directly from detrital rutile), they could retain any
age back to that of the quartzite clasts or older, which are between ~550 and 600 Ma.
The best estimate U-Pb age of 474 ± 12 Ma does not equate to either the quartzite
age, or the inferred age of silcrete formation. Alternatively, other events in the region
that may explain this age must be examined. The Delamarian Orogeny occurred at
approximately 520 Ma, and may have provided a pulse of activity that is recorded in
rocks in western NSW (Hill and Kohn, 1999). This is the only regional event recorded
at this time in western NSW, but it is also too old to account for the U-Pb age of the
anatase. Another explanation for the age yielded by MC-ICP-MS is that the anatase
inherited the parent U and Pb composition, but only partially. The consequent ingrowth
of Pb would yield an age younger than that of the parent material, but much older than
the age of the anatase crystallisation.
Rutile, of which anatase is a low temperature polymorph, has been successfully dated
using U-Pb methods (eg. Mezger et al., 1989; Mezger et al., 1991). Although there are
no reported studies dating anatase in a similar fashion, the crystal structure is similar,
and thus should share U-Pb systematics with rutile. However, the very small crystal
size, and the mobility of uranium in the weathering environment may have rendered the
Sandstone Tank anatase unsuitable for dating due to Pb loss associated with recoil
during U decay. Adding to this, the resolution of the micro-sampling methods utilised
results in incorporation of materials such as silica cement, and possibly detrital rutile
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and zircon grains, which will contaminate the U-Pb results. In the case of detrital grain
contamination, particularly zircon, this may give erroneous mixing ages.
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7. Conclusions
The preceding four chapters have discussed the application of several techniques to
dating regolith materials in order to gain a better understanding of models for
landscape evolution and weathering in northwestern New South Wales. The study of
regolith geochronology can only be enhanced by the application of multiple techniques
to problems at all scales. This thesis applied two successful regolith dating techniques
to a regional scale question of long-term landscape evolution and weathering history.
The application of techniques which date materials that form as a result of different
processes gives a more concise and detailed regolith geochronology than any attempt
that utilises only one technique.
Although helium dating of iron oxide accumulations and U-Pb dating of silcretes were
unsuccessful, palaeomagnetic dating and clay δ18O dating provided weathering ages
for sites across northwestern New South Wales. Helium dating of iron oxides requires
a more thorough characterisation of materials, and better solution geochemical
methods as a next step in the application of this method. While U-Pb dating of anatase
was unsuccessful, preliminary measurements of helium in anatase seem promising
with regards to the possibility of helium dating (J. Dunlap, pers. comm.).

7.1 Palaeomagnetic and clay weathering ages
7.1.1 Comparison of weathering ages from this study
The combined results from chapters 3 and 4 provide a history of weathering across the
region dating back at least 60 Ma, and possibly 100 Ma.

In the context of the

landscape evolution model outlined in chapter 2, this is important, as it has been
inferred that northwestern New South Wales was sub-aerially exposed since the seas
retreated from the Eromanga-Surat Basin in the Albian (~110 Ma). In order to assess
this assumption, a brief look at the distribution of weathering ages is useful. Figures
7.1 to 7.3 show the spatial distribution of sites with similar weathering ages.
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Figure 7.1. Map showing distribution of sites with palaeomagnetic weathering ages of ~100 Ma or
more (red; see chapter 3 for discussion of significance of these results).

Figure 7.2. Map showing sites with Paleocene clay ages and ~60 Ma palaeomagnetic weathering
ages (red).
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Figure 7.3. Map showing distribution of sites with Oligocene - Miocene weathering ages (red).

The distribution of ages shows that weathering events preserved in northwestern New
South Wales are not restricted to one area, but seem to be present across the region.
A more detailed look at the distribution of weathering ages across northwestern NSW
shows that since the Paleocene, weathering has been regionally extensive, but
possibly clustered into two periods of more intense activity. This is especially evident
from the palaeomagnetic weathering ages, which show a clustering of well-defined
ages at 70 – 40 Ma, and another at 3 – 16 Ma. The clays show that clay formation by
weathering processes occurred from the Paleocene to the Eocene in the eastern part
of the northwestern NSW field area, and during the Oligocene – Miocene in the area
around Broken Hill, in the western part of the field area.

7.1.2 Comparison of weathering ages with landscape evolution
models and climate
Chapter two provided an outline of landscape evolution in the context of geological time
(see section 2.1). The weathering events dated in this study aid the development of
comprehensive landscape evolution models by providing temporal constraints to
periods of landscape stability conducive to deep weathering. This section will evaluate
these models in light of the new weathering ages provided from palaeomagnetic and
clay δ18O dating.
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The oldest ages for weathering are found at the New Cobar and Great Cobar mines, in
the Cobar Region. These sites yielded palaeomagnetic weathering ages of ~180 Ma,
or mid Jurassic indicating a period of bedrock exposure and weathering at that time.
The Jurassic landscape in this area was characterised by rivers flowing north into the
Eromanga-Surat Basin across a gently sloping plain (eg. Gibson and Chan, 1998).
The ages of weathering from Cobar show that the area must have been stable at ~170
– 190 Ma in order for deep, extensive weathering profiles to form. After this period,
landscape evolution models, and geological evidence from the Eromanga-Surat Basin
indicate that northwestern New South Wales was inundated by a series of marine
transgressions (Frakes et al., 1987).
The next period of weathering recorded in this study is the 100 Ma palaeomagnetic age
from the Chesney Mine and the Byjerkerno road cutting. Although only tentative, these
ages provide possible evidence of weathering at the time that the Eromanga-Surat
Basin was experiencing a final marine regression (Gallagher and Lambeck, 1989), and
a reorganisation of drainage patterns at ~95 Ma due to uplift of the eastern highlands.
The 100 Ma age also indicates that the weathering may have been regionally extensive
across northwestern NSW, as it is recorded at two well-separated sites.

This

weathering age implies that deep oxidative weathering occurred almost immediately
after the regression that ended at 112 Ma (Exon and Senior, 1976).
The extent and duration of weathering since the end of the Cretaceous would seem to
imply that the region between the Eromanga-Surat and Murray Basins has been subaerially exposed for at least the past 60 Ma.

Clay weathering ages range from

Paleocene through to the end of the Miocene across the field area. Palaeomagnetic
ages cluster around two periods, although there is a spread of ill-defined ages
between. Although this may argue for the continuous deep weathering of northwestern
NSW in the last 60 Ma, in accordance with the arguments for continuous weathering
across Australia proposed by Taylor and Shirtliff (2003), a closer look at the spatial
relationships the dataset provides is illuminating.
The well-constrained post-Cretaceous palaeomagnetic weathering ages cluster in two
distinct groups, which are the same as the two weathering events found Australia-wide,
and discussed in chapter 3. Clay δ18O ages are spatially distributed such that older
clays come from the Eromanga-Surat Basin sediments at Lightning Ridge and White
Cliffs, with Cobar region clays recording Paleocene – Eocene weathering, and Broken
Hill clays recording Oligocene – Miocene weathering. Thus, there appears to be an
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overall trend for the oldest clays to be present in the northern and eastern parts of the
study area, with younger clays present further west.
The Broken Hill region clay ages imply wet near-surface conditions prevailing during
the Miocene which agrees well with the late Miocene palaeomagnetic age obtained
form the Byjerkerno road cutting. The McKinnons clay age equates with the older
palaeomagnetic weathering age from Smith (2001), while the other clays from Cobar,
with Eocene ages, are at the younger end of the range of Paleogene weathering ages
from the Ballast quarry, CSA and McKinnons palaeomagnetic sites. This strengthens
the argument that the Paleogene was a period during which the Cobar region
experienced conditions suitable to deep, intense chemical weathering, as espoused by
McQueen et al. (2005; 2002) and Smith (2001). The Paleogene was a time of high
precipitation, lush vegetation and warm temperatures (see figures 2.1 and 2.2), as
outlined in chapter two.

These conditions are considered highly favourable to the

development of deep weathering profiles such as those found throughout northwestern
NSW (Butt et al., 2000). The evidence for old weathering around White Cliffs and
Lightning Ridge also fits with previous work detailing Paleocene weathering of
Eromanga-Surat Basin sediments from Queensland (Idnurm and Senior, 1978). Again,
as well as providing further evidence of late Cretaceous – Paleocene weathering, the
clay ages fit with palaeoclimatic evidence of warmer, wetter conditions at this time.
The primary factor in the formation of clay-rich weathering profiles is the availability of a
lot of water (eg. Ollier, 1988); thus, under conditions of high, non-seasonal rainfall,
there is an abundant supply of water to drive weathering and clay formation.
As climates become more seasonal, as they did during the middle to late Miocene in
Australia (Martin, 1990; Martin, 1998), it is thought that iron oxide mottling develops
(Idnurm and Schmidt, 1986). With progressive drying out, for instance due to the onset
of aridity, as the water table lowers, more massively ferruginous profiles will develop at
the interface between the saturated and unsaturated zones. Thus, palaeomagnetic
ages from mottled zones may overlap with clay weathering ages, as there is still water
present in the system. This can be seen in the Paleocene palaeomagnetic and clay
ages from the McKinnons site, where mottles preserve both Paleocene and Miocene
palaeomagnetic weathering imprints, and the more massively ferruginous and
megamottled parts of the profile and the clays date to the Paleocene. Episodes of
deep, intense chemical weathering and the climatic conditions both regionally and
globally are inseparable.
The younger, middle to late Miocene clustering of palaeomagnetic ages falls during the
same time period as the first marked seasonal period of Martin (1998; figure 7.4). Prior
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to this, the Oligocene - Miocene clay ages lie towards the end of a period of high, yearround humidity, at a time of slightly lower precipitation than during the Paleocene –
Eocene period. It can also be seen in figure 7.4 that the temperature varied during and
between the periods of enhanced deep weathering dated by clay and palaeomagnetic
methods, highlighting that it is the availability of water that is most important in
formation of such regolith profiles.

Figure 7.4. Comparison of clay and palaeomagnetic ages with climatic data (from Martin, 1998)
for southeastern Australia for the past 45 million years.

7.2 Episodic or continuous weathering?
Even though palaeomagnetic dating of the regolith and clay δ18O dating are effectively
dating different materials that can form by different processes, the fact that the ages
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seem to overlap argues for the existence of episodic weathering events resulting in the
formation of deep regolith profiles.

While some weathering will be occurring

continuously over time where rocks are exposed sub-aerially, the type of weathering
that produces the deep, well-developed profiles such as those examined in this study is
limited to several periods in the past.
Suitable climatic conditions and vegetation cover are keys to the production of such
weathering profiles. The most important climatic factor is the availability of water to
drive chemical weathering. Where there is an abundance of water over an extended
time, there will be development of deep regolith. Under the current arid to semi-arid
climatic regime of northwestern New South Wales, there is little water available for
chemical weathering near the surface, and water tables are generally deep (de Caritat
et al., 2005; Hill, 2000). Under the conditions that prevailed during the Paleogene and
the Oligocene – Miocene, there was generally higher rainfall, and seasonality only
became marked during the later part of the Miocene. Thus, there was abundant water
available to produce the weathering profiles preserved across northwestern New South
Wales. Within these profiles and the key to understanding their evolution through time,
are the hematite-rich mottles and clay materials which are dated in this study.

7.3 Implications for mineral exploration
Regolith forming process can alter mineral deposits in may ways (Anand and Paine,
2002; Smith et al., 2000; Taylor, 1997). The Peak Hill and McKinnons mines from
northwestern New South Wales both contain some supergene portion to their mineral
resource.

This supergene deposit is the result of deep, oxidative weathering

redistributing aspects of any primary mineralisation that may have been present.
At the Peak Hill Mine the orebody is an epigenetic to supergene deposit, lying wholly
within the oxidised regolith.

The results of palaeomagnetic dating of this material

indicates that it formed at around 5 – 10 Ma, as the result of deep oxidation due to
weathering.

The formation of iron oxide-rich regolith enables the near-surface

enrichment of an ore deposit as a result of co-precipitation of trace metals with iron
oxides (Ford et al., 1997; Martinez and McBride, 1998).
The McKinnons deposit is another supergene enriched mineral deposit. Work by Smith
(2001) identified two oxidative weathering events at this deposit, and carried out
geochemical analysis of regolith samples from sites relating to each weathering event.
The two palaeomagnetic weathering ages identified were the Paleocene – Eocene and
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early to middle Miocene ages from this and other studies. The geochemistry revealed
that although the earlier event had mobilised metals, the Miocene event concentrated
these metals, and formed the supergene enriched portion of the ore body.
The recognition of regionally extensive, deep, oxidative weathering profile development
is a first step towards recognition of possible areas of supergene mineralisation.
Dating the weathering responsible for supergene enrichment adds a quantitative factor
to any regional exploration model.
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